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Y e s-on ly  10c a d ay  on my S A V IN G S  
B O O K  PLAN  will buy your choice of 
Ihese nationally known watches. It’s 
s im p le -here 's  how you go  about it...

W HAT YOU DO:
Send coupon below with a do lla r 
bill and a brief note telling me who 
you are, your occupation, and a few 
other facts about yourself. Indicate 
the watch you want on coupon, g iv 
ing number and price.

W HAT I ’LL DO :
I ’ll open on account for you on my 
S A V IN G S  B O O K  PLAN , send the 
watch you wont for approval and

10-D A Y  TRIAL
If satisfied, you pay 10 monthly p a y 
ments. If you are not satisfied after 
wearing the watch for ten days, send 
it back and I 'll return your dollar 
on our
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President
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These Men
Chief Operator 

Broadcasting 
Station

“ Before I com- 
j pleted your les

sons, I obtained jtjt3S$£ my Radio 
Broadcast Op

erator’s license and im
mediately joined Station 
WMPC where I am now 
Chief Operator.”  HOLLIS 
F. HAYES, 327 Madison 
St., Lapeer, Michigan.

Makes $50 
a  Week 

“ I am making 
around $50 a 
week after all 
expenses are 
paid, and 1 am 
getting all the WHB r w ia 
Radio work I can take 
care of, thanks to N. R. I.”  
H. W. SPANGLER, 126^ 
S. G ay St., Knoxville. 
Tenn.

$5 to $10 
Week in 

Spare Time
“ I am en
gaged in spare 
time R a d i o  
work. I average 

to $10 a week. I 
wished that I had 

ed sooner because all 
this extra money sure does 
come in handy.”  THEO
DORE K. DuBREE, Hor
sham, Penn.

Here is a quick way to better pay. Radio offers 
you the opportunity to make $5, $10 a week extra 
in spare time a few months from now and to pre
pare for good full-time Radio jobs paying up to 
$50 a week. MAIL COUPON. Get my Sample Les
son FREE. Examine it, read it—see how easy it is 
to understand. See how I train you at home in spare 
time to be a Radio Operator or Radio Technician.

REAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR BEGINNERS 
TO LEARN THEN EARN UP TO 550 A WEEK
Broadcasting stations (882 in the U. S.) employ
thousands of Radio Technicians with average pay 
among the country’s best paid industries. Repair
ing, servicing, selling home and auto Radio re
ceivers (there are 50,000,000 in use) gives good jobs 
to thousands. Many other Radio Technicians take 
advantage of the opportunities to have their own 
service or retail Radio businesses. Think of the 
many good-pay jobs in connection with Aviation, 
Commercial, Police Radio and Public Address 
Systems. N. R. I. gives you the required knowledge 
of Radio for those jobs. N. R. I. trains you to be 
ready when Television opens new jobs. Yes, Radio 
Technicians make good money because they use 
their heads as well as their hands. They must be 
trained. Mail the COUPON, NOW I
I'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO MAKE 55, $10 A WEEK 
EXTRA IN SPARE TIME WHILE LEARNING
Nearly every neighborhood offers opportunities for 
a part time Radio Technician to make good money 
fixing Radio sets. I give you special training to 
show you how to start cashing in on these oppor
tunities early'. You get Radio parts and instructions 
for building test equipment, for conducting experi
ments that give you valuable, practical experience. 
You also get a modern Professional Radio Servicing 
Instrument. My fifty-fifty method—half Radio parts, 
half Lesson Texts—makes learning Radio a>t home 
interesting, fascinating, practical.

FIND OUT HOW I TRAIN YOU AT HOME
MAIL THE COUPON. I’ ll send you a Sample 
Lesson and my 64-page book FREE. Learn about 
my Course; the types of jobs in different branches 
of Radio. Read letters from more than 100 men I 
have trained so you can see what they are doing, 
earning. MAIL THE COUPON In an envelope or 
paste it on a penny postal

J. E. Smith, President, Dept. INS9.
National Radio Institute. Washington. D. C.

BROADCASTING STATIONS (top illustration) 
employ Radio Technicians as operators, installation, 
maintenance men and in other fascinating, steady, 
well-paying technical jobs. FIXING RADIO SETS 
(Lower illustration) pays many Radio Technicians 
$30, $40, $50 a week. Others hold their regular 
jobs and make $5 to $10 a week extra in spare 
time.

f a i l t y f f l

Extra  P ay
»  d  A rm y , N avy ,p .~*f

[it To°
Every man lik e ly  to g o  into
m ilitary service, every sold ier, 
sailor, m arine, should m ail 
the Coupon N ow ! Learning 
Radio helps m en get extra 
rank, extra prestige, m ore in 
teresting duty at pay up to 
6  tim es a  private’ s base pay. 
A lso prepares for  good  Radio 
job s  after service ends. IT ’ S 
SMART TO TRAIN FOR RA
DIO NOW!

Mr. J. E . Smith, President, Dept. INS9 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washington, D.
Mail me FREE, without obligation, your Sample Lesson and 64-page book 
“ Rich Rewards in Radio.”  (No Salesman will call. Please write plainly.)

Name............................................................................................................... A ge........................

Address ...........................................................................................................................................

City..................................................................... State................................................ 2FR3
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A  true experience of JOSEPH J . KARES, Charlestown, Boston, Mass.

"THUGS HELD ME UP one
bitterly cold night as I 
left our docked lumber 
ship,” writes Radio Op
erator Kares. "After tak
ing what cash I had, 
they left me bound and 
gagged in an inky dark 
alley between great piles 
o f stacked lumber.

"F U R IO U S  S TR U G G LIN G
only tightened my bonds. 
My arms and legs grew 
num b w ith  co ld . M y 
plight was desperate! 
Then, remembering my 
flashlight, I managed to 
reach it . . . started flash
ing SOS against the top 
o f  the lumber.

"M lOHAL c a r »o* c 
paoouct

N A T I O N A L  C A R B O N  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C . ,  3 0 E A S T  4 2 n d  STREET/  N E W  Y O R K
U n it of Union Carbide and Carbon-Corporation

;■ QH3 ; ; — ■ - . . - - ’

"FOR MORE THAN AN HOUR I kept signaling. Half dead with cold . ... about 
to give up hope. . .  I was at last rescued by two officers from my ship. If 
it hadn’t been for those dependable 'Eveready’ fresh DATED batteries I would 
have been a goner. Q, On "

(Signed) J *  lOstfAAsi

The word " Eveready”  is a registered trade-mark of National Carbon Company, Inc.

FRESH BATTERIES LAST lONGER...^fr**k DAFE-Utjfc

EXTRA.,
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The Dead AAan s Friends PIay

TRUTH , they say, is stranger than
fiction, and in most cases that’s 
probably true. It’s difficult now

adays to find a magazine which can in
troduce anything really startling or 
strange in the way of stories; stereotyped 
plots with the usual, expected complica
tions can be found everywhere.

This magazine, on the other hand, was 
long ago dedicated to the presentation of 
stories which cannot be found elsewhere; 
and it is our humble belief that we have 
maintained that pledge.

Occasionally one of these off-trail stor
ies strikes us as truly distinctive. Such 
a story came in today. Arriving too late 
to reach the press for this issue, it was, 
nonetheless, in time for us to give it a 
brief preview on these pages. In the fol
lowing, we’ve tried to catch the spirit and 
flavor of the unusual story:

*  *  *

It began with an empty stomach. Bill 
Dale had had nothing to eat for twenty- 
four hours or so, and when he hit the 
town of New Liverpool, Ohio, without a 
cent, he was determined to get a meal— at 
any price! He chose a tough, waterfront 
bar and grill, and after consuming a sub
stantial meal, attempted to talk his way 
out of paying, by offering to work the 
bill out.

That was a big laugh to the owner, who 
called in his biggest bartender. The two 
of them then prepared to “ bounce”  Bill 
— and he could see that they were going 
to make quite a job of it. Being a pro
fessional boxer by trade, Bill could take 
care of himself—as the men found out. 
But then one of them began to holler, 
“ Holdup!”  And Bill had to scram, not 
stopping even to pick up the cop he 
knocked over when running out. Friend
less, broke, Bill’s only thought was to get 
clear. He ran until he came to a park, 
then he ducked in there to catch his wind. 
6

But let’s let Donald G. Cormack, the 
author, tell it— in Bill’s own language:

“ I figured I had maybe an hour before 
the police started combing the park. First 
they’d close off the section where the thing 
happened and work their way down to 
the park, trapping me there. That was 
logical, because the park faced on a 
river, and the only way out was back the 
way I ’d come. Once they got me, I was 
good for a three-to-five-year trip to the 
pen.

“ Keeping away from the footpaths I 
worked my way down to the river bank. 
I was too scared to do much logical think
ing, but I suppose I hoped to find a 
bridge across to the other side, or a con
venient rowboat moored handily at the 
shore. There wasn’t any, of course, and I 
knew already the river’s swift current 
was far stronger than my mediocre swim
ming ability. But it was when I got to 
the shore that I noticed this guy drive up 
and park his car.

“ My thoughts were only vague at first. 
I remember thinking that with a car I’d 
stand seme chance of getting out of the 
trap. And this was a good-looking car 
— it must have cost at least three grand.

“ The guy got out and walked over to 
the river, looking around carefully to see 
if anyone was watching him. He put 
something on the ground by the railing, 
and a second afterward he had climbed up 
on the balustrade. Then I knew. He 
was going to commit suicide!

“ I let out a yell involuntarily and raced 
toward him. But he didn’t hurry; he’d 
planned this thing too carefully. He 
looked at me as he shrugged out of his 
suit coat and topcoat together, his face 
expressing relief, and he threw the gar
ments into my arms. Then his body 
arched outward, and disappeared from 
sight into the night’s blackness. A  few 

(Continued on page 8)



Aotual pho- 
to of th e  
man wh 
h o ld s  the 
title, “ The 
W o r l d ' s  
Most Per
fectly De- 
v e l o p e d  
Man."

mutes A Day
• • u m / / ' / / p r  

fca/tm a& e
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capable hands!
And now  that the 

ca ll is  fo r  m en 
capable o f he lp ln r 
A m erica m eet an<_ 
conquer any nation- 
a l  e m e r g e n c y ,  
m any thousands of 
others (even those 
already in their 
country ’ s Army and 
Navy) are ca llin g  
upon Charles Atlas 
to bu ild  the kind of 
m en A m erica v ita l
ly  needs.

Here's PR O O F  Right Here!
‘ •Results com e so  fast by

Jour m ethod that it seem s 
ust as if  som e m agician 

put on  the pounds o f solid  
m uscle j u s t  w here you 
want th em !” _ w  L Mi„ ouri 

‘ ‘Feel like a m illion  d ol
lars and have a 4 4 "  norm al 
chest--A 2 "  GAIN IN 4 
DAYS!”  —L .A .S ., Illinois 

•‘My doctor thinks your 
course is fine. In  15 days 
have put tw o inches on  m y 
chest and V a  inch  on  m y
n eck .” — B .L .,  Oregon

'•My m uscles are bu lg ing 
out and I fee l like a new 
man. My chest m easures 38  
in ., an increase o f 5 in ., 
and m y neck increased 2 
ln -”  —G .M ., Ohio

“ Your book opened m y 
eyes  . . . l V i "  ga in  onw. more on

.wo w eek s!”
— J .F . ,  Penna.

I’M  “ trading-in ”  o ld  bodies fo r  n ew ! I ’m taking m en 
w ho know  that the condition o f  their arm s, shoulder®, 

chests and legs— their strength, “ w in d ,”  and endurance—  
is not 100% . A nd I ’m  m aking N E W  M EN  o f  them .

America’s Greatest 
“ Builder of Men”
Am ong a ll the

physical instructors 
and “ conditioners 
o f  m en ”  O N L Y  ONE NAME 
S T A N D S  O U T .  
T h a t  n a m e  l a
Charles Atlas!

In  every part „  
the country Charles
A tlas i s  r e c o g 
nized as ‘ ‘A m eri
ca ’ s  Greatest B uild 
er o f M en.”  A l
m ost tw o m illion  
m en have w ritten  
to h im . Thousands upon t h o u s a n d s

I don’t care how old or young 
you are. or how ashamed of your 
present physical condition you may 
be. If you can simply raise your 
arm and flex it I can add SOLID 
MUSCLE to your biceps—yes. on 
each arm—in double-quick time! I 
can broaden your s h o u l d e r s ,  
strengthen your back, develop your 
whole muscular system INSIDE 
and OUTSIDE! I can add inches 
to your chest, give you a vise-like 
grip, make those legs of yours lithe 
and powerful. I can shoot new 
strength into your old backbone, 
exercise those inner organs, help 
you cram your body so full of pep, 
vigor and red-blooded vitality that 
you won’t feel there’ s even “ stand
ing room”  left for weakness and 
that lazy feeling! Before I get 
through with you I’ ll have your 
whole frame “ measured”  to a nice, 
new, beautiful suit of muscle!

I Was a 97-lb. Weakling
All the world knows I was ONCE 

a skiiiny, scrawny 97-pound weak
ling. And NOW it knows that I 
won the title. “ The World’s Most 
Perfectly Developed Man.”  Against 
all comers I How did I do It? 
How do I work miracles in the

bodies of other men in only 15 
minutes a day? The answer is 
“ Dynamic Temicn,”  the amazing 
method I discovered and which 
changed me from a 97-pound 
weakling into the champion you 
see here I

Here's What Only 15 Minutes 
a Day Can Do Far You

Are you ALL MAN—tough
muscled, on your toes every min
ute. with all the up-and-at-’em 
that can lick your weight in wild
cats? Or do you need the help 
I can give you—the help that has 
already worked such wonders for 
other fellows, everywhere?

In just 15 minutes a day, right 
in the privacy of your own home, 
I’m ready to prove that “ Dynamic 
Tension”  can lay a new outfit of 
solid muscle over every inch of 
your body. Let me put new, 
smashing power into your arms 
and shoulders—give you an ar
mor-shield of stomach muscle 
that l a u g h s  at punches— 
strengthen your legs into real 
columns of surging stamina. If 
lack of exercise or wrong living 
has weakened you inside. I 'll get 
after that condition, too, and 
show you how it feels to LIVE!

h a v e  p u t  t h e i r  
physical d e v e l o p 
m e n t  i n t o  h i s FREE This Famous Book That Tells You How to Get 

a Body That Men Respect and Women Admire
'd mHbon men have sent for and read my book, “ Ever-

lasting Health and Strength." It tells you exactly what “ Dynamic 
rension can do. And it's packed with pictures that SHOW you what 
it does. Results it has produced for other men. RESULTS I want 
to prove it can get for YOU! If you are satisfied to take a back 
seat and be pushed around by other fellows week-in, week-out, you 
don’t want this book. But if you want to learn how you can 
actually become a NEW MAN. right in the privacy of your own home 
and in only 15 minutes a day, then man 1—get this coupon into the 
mail to me as fast as your legs can get to the letterboxl CHARLES 
ATLAS, Dept. 83M, 115 East 23rd St.. New York City.

MAIL THIS C O U P O N  N O W !

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 83-M,
115 East 23rd St„ New York City

I want the p roof that you r system  o f  “ Dynamic
Tension”  w ill help  make a N ew Man o f  me----
give  me a healthy, husky body and b ig  m uscular , * o  -■ * ■ -  “  E ver las t-

\ddres.

C ity

(Please Print or W rite P lainly)

State.



8 DIME MYSTERY MAGAZINE

(Continued from page 6) 
seconds later I heard him splash into 
oblivion.

“ It was the sound of a prowl-car siren 
moaning briefly that brought me out of 
the temporary trance. The lights of the 
car were weaving slowly through the 
park, a spotlight cutting into the bushes 
on each side of the drive. The search for 
me was on.”

And that, Mr. Cormack relates, was 
the reason why Bill Dale decided to don 
the man’s coat. He took with him, 
also, the man’s driver’s license, glasses—  
and the sporty car. And he also decided 
that he’d sleep at the stranger’s hotel 
that night— because the thought of a good 
bed appealed to him. The police? No, 
they didn’t bother him behind the wheel 
of the car. But things were not so rosy 
as they seemed, and to quote Bill Dale 
“ who was now Mr. Gerald Grenoble, of 
Washington, D. C.,”  he had completely 
forgotten:

“ . . . that when you adopt a complete 
stranger’s life as your own, you also 
adopt his past and his immediate future, 
with its dangers and worries and des
perate troubles. And I forgot, too, that 
rich young men don’t do the Dutch with
out a very compelling reason to make 
them leave comfort and luxury behind.. . .

HE sound of soft chimes woke 
: me in my hotel room, early the

“*■ next morning, and at first I 
figured it was the cops coming in. But 
no one had entered— it was just the bell 
that said someone was outside, wanting 
to come in.

“ I was nervous as a cat when I opened 
the door, and then I was downright pleas
antly surprised.

“  ‘ It’s only me,’ a girl’s voice said—  
and a cute voice, just as cute as she was. 
Without a word of lie, she was the sweet
est little armful I ’d ever set eyes on, and 
right away I was jealous of Grenoble.

“ She’d introduced herself as Peggy, 
through the door, and when she came in 
and saw me, her small hand went to her 
mouth in sudden fright.

“  ‘Where’s— where’s Rowdy ? I mean, 
where’s Gerald? This is his room, isn’t 
it ? They told me at the desk— ’

“  ‘Gerald’s gone,’ I told her, noticing 
her deep disappointment. ‘I stayed over 
in his apartment for last night, after he 
left. He’s— ’ I just couldn’t tell her the 
truth— ‘he’s been called away suddenly. 
He didn’t tell me where he was going.’

“  ‘Oh, damn! she broke out, tears com
ing to her eyes. Her lips trembled. 
‘They’ll kill him now! Rocco will get 
to him first and it’ll be too late. Oh, 
God, why did he have to— ’ but her 
momentary near-hysteria faded. ‘ If you 
see him again, tell him Little Porky died. 
Maybe he doesn’t know. Tell him Little 
Porky died without regaining conscious
ness. So Rocco doesn’t really know; he’s 
only guessing! I don’t— don’t know 
whether that’s good— or if it’s bad. And 
give him this, too.’ ”

“ And then she was gone, after giving 
Bill a newspaper clipping that read:

“ W e wouldn’t want to be the young son- 
of-a-tycoon who left New Orleans so 
hurriedly the other day. Pappy won’t 
disinherit his erring boy now, but he may 
mourn his decease. Right or wrong, the 
victim has been condemned by an under
world kangaroo court, even without evi
dence. Little Porky died yesterday—and 
we are afraid we’ll soon have to report 
the same sad state for the Daring Young 
Man on the Flying Eight Ball.”

* * *
And that, we think, is a fair— or un

fair— enough portion of Mr. Cormack’s 
story to prove our original point that 
this is a thoroughly unusual tale. But 
enough has been said. This story will 
appear, complete, in the March issue of 
Dime Mystery Magazine, on sale the 9th 
of January. . . .

TH E  EDITOR.



Have you  ever dreamed of 
holding down a steady, good 
p a y  j o b ?  H ave you  ever 
dreamed of doing the work you 
really like in a job that holds 
promise of a real future in the 
years ahead?

Well, we all know that you 
can’t get the good things in 
life by just dream ing about 
them. Hundreds of fellows are 
to d a y  h o ld in g  down 
m ighty  fin e  jobs  
with prospects of a 
b r ig h t  fu tu r e .
They are filling 
th ese  jo b s  b e 
cause they had i 
the foresight to 

equip themselves with the right kind o f train
ing. Most of these men were only average fellows 
a short time ago, but the proper training helped 
to lift them out of the low pay ranks of unskilled 
workers. The same opportunity is now offered to you.

The great fascinating field of ELECTRICITY offers 
a real future to many men and young men who are willing to 
prepare for a place in this giant industry.

PR EPA R E  FOR 
JO B S LIKE THESE

A rm ature W inder 
Sub-S tation  O perator 

A u to &  Aviation Ignition 
M aintenance Electrician 

Service Station Owner 
Air C onditioning 
R adio  Servicing 

and m any others 
Our Employment Bureau 
for graduates gives FREE 
lifetimeemploymentservice.

Electrical Center, you can get 12 weeks 
Shop T raining in ELECTRICITY and 
an extra 4 weeks Course in  R adio that 
can prepare you for a good pay job in 
these fields.

You will be trained on actual equip
ment and machinery and because of our 
method of training, you d on ’ t need pre
vious experience or a lo t  o f education. 
Many of my successful graduates never 
even completed Grammar School.
Here in my school you work on genera

tors, motors, dynamos, you do house 
w iring, wind armatures and 

do actual work in many other 
branches of Electricity and 
right now I’m including val
uable instruction in Diesel, 
E le c tr ic  R e fr igera tion  
and Air C onditioning at 

n o  extra cost. Our practical 
shop methods make it easier 

to  learn— First the instruc
tors tell you how  a thing should 

be done— then they show you 
how it should be done— then you  do 

the actual work yourself.

GET YOUR TRAINING N O W -P A Y FOR IT LATER
You can get this training first —  then pay for it 
later in easy m onth ly  paym ents, starting 60 days 
after your 90 days training period is over —  then 
you have 12 m onths to complete your payments.

EARN WHILE LEARNING
If you need part tim e work to help out with ex
penses while training in my shops, my employment 
department will give you their assistance to help you 
get it. Then after graduation this department will 
give you valuable lifetim e em ploym ent service.

Send the cou pon  today for  all details. When 
I get it I ’ll send you my big free book containing 
dozens of pictures of students at work in my shops.
I’ll also tell you about my “ Pay A fter Gradua
tion ’ ’ Plan, extra 4 weeks Radio Course and hi 
many earn while learning and how we help

H . C . LEW IS, President

ELECTR IC A L 
SCHOOL

500 S. Paulina S t, Dept 91-76, Chicago

our students after graduation. Fill in, clip 
coupon, m ail today for  your start toward 
a brighter 
future.

I think the “ pay after 
graduation’ ’ plan . . . 
offers the fellow who 
wants to get ahead in 
life a wonderful op
portunity. .. I am now
employed by the------
Power Co. I have been 
em ployed  by  this 
Company ever since 
g r a d u a t i n g  f r o m  
COYNE . . .  I make 
almost double what I 
did at my previous 
work . . . COYNE 
School helped me in 
landing the job I now 
have.— James Dible.

COYNE

how Dear Sir: Please send me free your big catalog and full particu- ■ 
lars of your present offer, also your “ Pay-Tuition-After-Oradua- Z 
tion”  Plan and also your extra 4 weeks Radio Course, you are ■ 
including at no extra cost. I

NAME

A D D R E S S

C IT Y ................................................................STATE



THE "G R EA T REPUBLIC"
4 ,555  to n s ...th e  largest ship 
in  the world in 1853! C ap
tains o f  ships like this often  
c a r r ie d  k eg s  o f  w h isk e y  on  
every voyage. T h ey  knew the 
b i l lo w in g  o ce a n  “ r o c k e d ”  
whiskey to  sm oother flavor.

Old Mr.Boston says:
“From Sea-Rocked whiskeys of Old came 
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BACK HOM E IN  PORT, these seafar
ing men still “ rocked the keg”  under 
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fo r  m ellow , richer R ock ing Chair!
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Ken Kallon was certain that his interest 
in Sherman Falseds death was of no 

importance to anyone but himself, until he uncovered a 
brutal murder whose motive threatened the financial 
structure of the entire country. And quite without warn
ing, Ken found himself the object of a stark-mad woman’s 

affection— and a killer’s ghastly vengeance!

A

Distinctive
N ovel

of
Baffling

M ystery

By

STEWART

STERLING

Bull«AAarIcet

KEN K ALLO N  tooled his coupe 
deftly between an ambulance and 
a police car, while staring curi

ously at the milling crowd on the side
walk. He stuck his head out of the car 
window.

“ What’s the trouble here?”  he called 
to a bystander.

The man regarded Kallon suspiciously. 
“ Killing of some kind. Ask one of the 
cops.”

“ I will.”  Kallon climbed briskly out 
of the coupe, tapped the nearest blue- 
coat on the shoulder.

“ Pardon me, officer. Is anything wrong 
at the paper company?”

“ Who wants to know?”
Kallon indicated the brief-case in his

(or tke Dying
left hand. “ I ’m from the Mammoth Trust 
Company.”

“ The place is closed. What’ll you 
want here?”

“ A  word with one of the Patentex em
ployees. Sherman Falser.’1

The cop’s fists went to his hips as he 
inspected the short, chunky figure in the 
mouse-colored overcoat and droopy- 
brimmed felt hat. Perhaps he sensed the 
earnestness in those serious gray eyes be
hind the steel-rimmed spectacles. “ You 
a friend of Falser’s?”

“ No. Matter of business. What’s 
wrong? Something happened to him?” 

The cop rubbed his chin moodily. 
“ Guess you better step inside a minute.”  
He shouldered his way through the curi-

11
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The chair splintered, and Kallon swung what 
was left, putting every ounce of his exercise- 

hardened body behind the blow.

ous throng, past another patrolman who 
stood guard at a door which bore a red- 
lettered warning:

KEEP O U T
Positively N o Admittance At Any Time 

Patentex Paper Corporation

“ Hey, Lieutenant!” the policeman 
called.

A  bulky-shouldered man in a pepper- 
and-salt business suit broke off his con
versation with a police photographer. 
“ Yeah?”
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be treated like one by everybody he met.
“ Strong as the next’s man,” he 

snapped. “ W hy?”
Two white-uniformed internes trudged 

past with a heavily weighted stretcher.

“ Guy here from a bank. Wants to see 
Falser.”

The lieutenant sauntered over. “ I don’t 
think you want to see him, mister. What 
you say your name was?”

“ Kallon. I work for Mammoth Trust. 
And I do want to see Falser.”

The plainclothes officer rocked quietly 
back and forth on his heels. “ You got a 
good strong stomach, Mister Kallon?”

The bank man’s temper began to rise; 
it always did when people adopted this 
superior, semi-paternal attitude toward 
him. Just because he looked like a col
lege freshman was no reason he had to
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The bank man couldn’t see what was on 
the canvas carrier, but he did see the trail 
of red. . . .

“ That,”  the plainclothesman mur
mured, “ was Falser.”

Kallon fought back an uncontrollable 
sensation of nausea. Could that still fig
ure, now going out the door to the am
bulance, really be the husky, red-haired 
man who had received a hundred dollar 
loan only a few days ago!

“ An accident?” Kallon asked. 
“ Suicide.”
“ Impossible!”
“ Incredible,”  the lieutenant said point

edly. “ I been on the force twenty years, 
and I never seen anything like it. He 
guillotined himself.”

“ W hat!” Kallon didn't take it all in, 
at once. He was thinking of the reason 
Falser had given for wanting the hundred 
dollars—

“ Stuck his neck under the blade of 
one them giant paper cutters, then 
tramped on the treadle. Blade weighed 
close to two hundred pounds; edge’s 
sharp’s a razor.”

Kallon’s necktie seemed, suddenly, 
much too tight. “ That’s horrible. Be
cause I suppose I ’m sort of responsible.” 

“ You’re— ” The lieutenant took his 
hands out of his hip pockets, moved 
casually to Kallon’s side. “ What’d you 
have to do with it?”

“ I— that is, Mammoth Trust— made 
Falser a loan.”

The police officer propelled him gently 
through a gate in a railed enclbsure, past 
typewriter desks and filing cabinets. “ This 
is one time you’ll really have to chase 
the guy clear to hell to collect, then. I 
hear he didn’t carry insurance.”

Kallon shook his arm free from the 
other’s grasp irritably. “ You don’t have 
to treat me as if I ’m trying to get away 
from you. Of course, Falser didn’t have 
any insurance. He wouldn’t have bor
rowed from my bank if he’d had a policy.

He wanted that money to bury himself.” 
“ You're kidding!” The lieutenant’s 

eyes went wide.
“ I am not! Falser swore he needed 

money urgently, to pay for a funeral. 
Naturally, it never occurred to me he 
meant his own. Probably, if I hadn’t let 
him have it, he’d be alive this minute.” 

Behind them a deep voice rumbled, 
“ What’s this about Falser borrowing 
money ?”

KA LLO N  turned. He saw a stout, 
red-faced man with a straggly gray 
moustache and bulging blue eyes. 

The man growled: “ W ho the devil are 
you ?”

The lieutenant answered. “ His name’s 
Kallon, Mister Nystrom. Claims he’s 
from the Mammoth Trust.”

The stout man nodded recollectively. 
“ Say, Sherm got a loan from your bank 
recently ?”

Kallon nodded stiffly. “ Only one hun
dred dollars. It won’t exactly break us.” 

Nystrom squinted, puzzled. “ But it 
doesn’t make sense. His borrowing—  
after what he stole from us.”

The plainclothesman started. “ That’s 
right. It would be like a guy running 
wild in the mint, and coming out with 
a pocketful of pennies!”

Kallon fidgeted with his spectacles. “ If 
you gentlemen would kindly tell me what 
you’re talking about. . . ?”

The manager of the paper company 
nodded wearily. “ Come on in my office, 
Mister Kallon. W on’t be any harm for 
you to know what’s happened, since you’re 
a bank man.”

The lieutenant said: “ I want to see 
you before you go, mister.”

Ken followed Nystrom past a ground- 
glass partition, into a big, comfortable 
office, which was neatly furnished.

There was a woman in the swivel chair 
behind the desk. She was close to forty; 
thin and bony, her face seemed merely
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a setting for great, prune-dark eyes. Her 
dress was severe, her shoes flat-heeled; 
she wore no jewelry, but her black hair 
was waved in a fashionable coiffure.

The manager addressed her as if she 
were a machine. “ Miss Yates, this is 
Mister Kallon, from the Mammoth Trust. 
My secretary, Mister Kallon. This gen
tleman says Sherman borrowed a hun
dred dollars a day or so ago. I can’t fig
ure it out.”

She turned her eyes on Kallon. “ He 
might have intended to use the money 
to get out of town, Mister Nystrom. Un
til he could dispose of . . . it.”

Kallon’s ire rose; no one had paid the 
least attention to his suggestion that Fal
ser might still be alive if the Mammoth 
hadn’t extended the loan. That was all 
Kallon was interested in, at the moment. 
He didn’t like his job, anyway; least 
of all, the necessity of chasing down de
linquent debtors who were always in a 
jam for funds. And now, in addition to 
Kallon’s natural dislike of his occupation, 
he felt a personal responsibility to the 
dead man and his family. Yet Nystrom 
and his secretary were callously concerned 
with nothing but their own business 
losses. . . ,

“ I ’m not interested in Falser’s difficul
ties here at your company, Mister Ny
strom— ”

“ H a !”  The manager interruped. “ I’ll 
say you are. Every bank man in the 
country’s interested. You see Falser per
formed some sleight-of-hand with a case 
of plane he tte.”

Mary Yates added sharply, “ And it 
was worth anything you care to name, 
up to a hundred million dollars!”

A  spark of anger kindled inside Ken 
Kallon. Who did these people think 
they were ribbing! A  hundred million! 
If the case had been filled with diamonds, 
it wouldn’t be worth that much.

“ On the other hand,” Nystrom con
tinued, “ the stuff might not be worth a

cent. It all depends on how it’s used.” 
He seemed to assume Kallon was baf

fled. “ You don’t know what I mean? 
I ’ll show you!”

He led the way around the partition, 
through a gloomy corridor, into a large 
oblong room that occupied the rear of the 
building. Mary Yates followed, a dozen 
feet behind them.

They were in the cutting room. There 
were long rows of wooden cases with 
cabalistic figures stencilled on the sides; 
huge piles of yard-wide paper with a 
shiny finish that gleamed like enamel; 
stacks of tinted cardboard; steel baskets 
full of cuttings. To one side stood a file 
of small machines; down at the end was 
a huge, black metal monster with a six- 
foot glittering blade suspended in guides 
over a polished metal table. Around the 
base of the machine, the floor was dark 
from scrubbing. On the floor beside it, 
the end of a manila-wrapped package was 
flecked with tiny scarlet specks. Nystrom 
didn’t look at the cutter. He stopped be
side a pile of narrow boxes, encased in 
sheet lead. The metal on the side of the 
top box had been cut open with a saw, 
exposing a hinged steel cover with a 
lock.

^  I  A H ERE’S only one mill in the 
world which makes planchette. 
W e’re their metropolitan rep

resentatives. They ship the stuff in 
tamper-proof cases.” The manager busied 
himself with a key. “ Every sheet’s count
ed at the mill as carefully as if it was 
made of platinum. Here at this end we 
check the cases in, but don’t open them. 
They’re never opened until they get to 
a customer, ordinarily.”

He unlocked the case, reached in, 
pulled out a long sheet of light green 
paper, the surface of which was peppered 
with tiny dots of dull red, blue and yel
low. “ Recognize it?”

“ Sure.”  Kallon didn’t have to feel the
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sheet. He knew what it was, now ; that 
secretary hadn’t been exaggerating when 
she’d mentioned a hundred million. This 
was bank-note paper, the kind on which 
banks printed their own money; the sort 
of stuff always used to engrave stock 
certificates. Not quite the same as the 
colored-thread paper used for government 
money, but close to it, and just about as 
valuable. A  single sheet of planchette 
printed the right way could represent a 
thousand shares of stock worth five hun
dred bucks a share.

Nystrom put it back in the case; his 
hands trembled as he locked it up. “ Sherm 
Falser was in charge of these boxes. He 
received them from the express company 
and shipped them out, in armored trucks, 
to the three or four companies who are 
permitted to buy them from us.”  He sat 
down weakly on a pile of coated stock, 
rubbing his eyes as if they hurt.

His secretary went on calmly: “ Last 
week, Mister Nystrom got an order for 
a case from Exchange Bank Note, one of 
the biggest in the business. Falser was 
supposed to have filled the order. Yes
terday I had a phone call from Mister 
Gallatin, president of Exchange, telling 
me the case was full of ordinary bond 
letter-paper. Apparently the lead seal 
was intact, but when they opened it, 
five hundred sheets of Planchette had dis
appeared— and no one could explain how 
or where.”

The manager tweaked his moustache 
absently. “ I put it up to Falser. He in
sisted it must be a mistake at the factory. 
This morning I talked to the mill. They 
made a careful investigation and called 
me back about half-past twelve. Three 
men at the mill had checked the planchette 
into the b ox ; they saw it sealed.”  He 
looked off toward the big cutter. “ I told 
Sherm what they said and went back into 
my office. Ten minutes later . . .”  He 
didn’t finish.

Mary Yates said, “ Mister Nystrom

had already called the police. Falser must 
have seen he couldn’t get away. . . .”  

Kallon shifted uneasily. This put a 
different light on the Mammoth Trust’s 
concern with this business. If the loan 
Kallon had okayed should prove to be 
connected with this theft of banknote pa
per, it would be disastrous! “ Anyone 
who had that paper could run off counter
feit bank notes or stocks and bonds?” 

“ If they could get an engraver who 
could copy plates, and a printer who knew 
something about inks,”  Nystrom replied. 
“ That’s why we don’t dare let the story 
get to the papers. It’d scare security 
buyers silly; might even start a panic on 
the Streeet.”

The man from the bank walked over 
to the cutting machine. Offhand, he 
couldn’t imagine any more unpleasant 
way for a man to kill himself than to 
stick his neck under that blade.

“ Are the police certain it was suicide?” 
he asked.

Nystrom rubbed his eyelids as if he 
was sleepy. “ It had to be. There was 
no one else in the plant, except me.”

The secretary spoke in a hushed mono
tone. “ When I came back from lunch, 
Mister Nystrom sent me out here. I saw 
— Falser's body was on the cutting table; 
his foot was still on the treadle switch.”  
She began to sob quietly. “ It was the 
most frightful thing— ”

Nystrom licked his lips. “ Couple of 
the. boys who work here remembered 
hearing Sherman say, two or three times 
in the last few days, he wished he was 
dead. He— he got his wish.”

Kallon scowled. “ Why would a man 
go to all the trouble of working an in
genious trick like refilling that box with 
plain paper, and getting away with the 
planchette— if he intended to kill himself 
afterward ?”

The manager of the paper company 
muttered, “ Because he knew the game 
was up.”
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“ Y es?”  The bank man took off his 
spectacles and wiped them. “ I should 
say the game had only begun— as long 
as he knew where the paper was, and 
you didn’t ! ”

CH APTER T W O

“ Hello, Honey!”

MA R Y  YATES leaned weakly 
against the wall. “ It’s just bare
ly possible Falser’s death was an 

accident. If he’d been trying to adjust 
that cutter. . . She didn’t look at either 
of them.
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down his spine. There was something 
more than suicide here. Falser wouldn’t 
have borrowed money to pay for his own 
funeral—knowing the authorities couldn’t 
find out where to send his body! No 
matter what arrangements had been made, 
the dead man would still wind up in 
Potter’s Field, unless the police knew 
where to send his corpse. Of course, 
Mrs. Falser might have been warned to 
expect the tragedy— been instructed to go 
to the police and claim the body. But 
somehow, that was a bit too wacky for 
Ken Kallon to accept.

The manager held out a limp palm. 
“ You see why we can’t afford to have

For sterling fiction, read Sterling stories. There’s another outstanding 
mystery novelette by this truly remarkable author in the current issue of 
Strange Detective Mysteries, on sale NOW! Read FUEL FOR SATAN’S 

FIRES— a must for every mystery fiction fan!

Nystrom tugged at his moustache. “ It 
doesn’t make a great deal of difference, 
far as I’m concerned. Sherm’s dead. I ’m 
in a jam. W e’ve got to find that paper 
before somebody starts flooding the coun
try with phoney securities, or Patentex is 
finished, for good and all.”

Maybe it didn’t make any difference 
to these people whether Falser had com
mitted suicide or not, Kallon thought. 
But it must have meant plenty to the 
dead man’s wife.

“ Have the police searched Falser’s 
home for the paper?” he asked.

“ They don’t know exactly where his 
home is.”

Nystrom moved toward the office. “ He 
lived up on Vermilion Avenue until day 
before yesterday. Then he moved; so far 
the detectives haven’t been able to trace 
him. You people weren’t notified he 
meant to move?”

“ No.”  Kallon felt a cold chill run

this get out to the general public, Kal
lon. No objection to your advising your 
own officers, naturally, but you can un
derstand the damage it might do if it 
went further than that.”  He moved, de
jectedly, into his private office.

Kallon turned to Mary Yates. “ Mind 
if I call my office?”

She wiped her eyes, sniffed. “ Certainly 
not. Can I get a line for you?”

“ Don’t bother. I know how to plug 
in.”  He went to the private board. There 
wasn’t any reason for him to call, but it 
occurred to him that it might be worth 
while to inspect the record of outgoing 
calls, on that sheet clipped to the monitor 
board.

The secretary stood aside while Kallon 
got through to his assistant. Ken idly 
glanced at the call sheet. “ Remember 
that Falser notice that was returned by 
the post office?”  the bank man said into 
the transmitter. “ M O VE D ; LEFT NO
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FO RW A R D IN G  ADDRESS. Well, 
Falser’s moved, all right. No, I don’t 
know where he’s gone. He’s dead. Sui
cide, they say. Looks to me like it might 
have been murder. I ’ll be back in an hour 
or so.”

His eye traveled down the right-hand 
column, spotted the initials S. F. three 
times on the list of the previous day’s 
calls. The number S. F. had called was 
the same one each time. University 
9-8621.

When Kallon hung up, Mary Yates 
was watching him covertly. “ You have 
no right to say a thing like that— ”

“ Why haven’t I ? ”
“ It amounts to an accusation of Mister 

Nystrom ?”
“ No, indeed.”  Kallon’s lips compressed 

in a straight line. “ All it amounts to 
is my private opinion.”

Her chin lifted indignantly. “ Then you 
should tell the police why you think so.”

She raised her voice, “ Lieutenant?”

THE plainclothesman walked over 
to the partition rail. She inclined 
her head toward Ken. “ This gen

tleman believes Sherman Falser was 
murdered!”

The lieutenant’s eyebrows rose. “ May 
I ask why, mister?”

Kallon shrugged. “ No reason. There 
doesn’t have to be a reason, does there? 
I just happen to think that a good-look
ing guy like Falser wouldn’t commit 
suicide in a way that would mess his 
body up like that and probably give his 
wife nervous prostration.”

“ A h !”  The officer leaned over until 
his face was close to Ken’s. “ One them 
amateur sleuths, huh ? A  criminologist, 
no less!”

Kallon kept a tight check on his feel
ings. “ I don’t pretend to be a detective; 
I wouldn’t know a fingerprint from a 
habeas corpus. And I don’t want to. 
I ’m just an ordinary citizen who has a

right to his own personal opinion.”
Mary Yates cried: “ But if you have 

any evidence, it’s your duty as a citizen 
to turn it over to the police.”

“ That’s right,”  the lieutenant agreed. 
“ You better come right down to head
quarters.”  He opened the latch-gate in 
the railed partition, made a grab for Kal
lon’s arm.

The bank man struck the plainclothes- 
man’s hand down, roughly. “ I haven’t 
any evidence. I haven’t said I had any. 
If you take me to the police station, that’s 
all you’ll get out of me. Except that 
you’ll have the Mammoth Trust on your 
neck for interfering with one of their 
employees.”

The lieutenant flushed angrily. “ I ain’t 
so sure you work for them, anyhow.”

Kallon held his brief-case on the top 
of the railing, opened it. He pulled out 
his identification card, with the photo
graph on it. The plainclothesman read it 
grudgingly :

“ Kenneth Kallon, 5 ft. 6 inches, 150 
pounds; sandy hair, gray eyes; steel- 
rimmed glasses. Yeah, I guess that’s 
okay.”  He tossed the card, contemptu
ously, back on the brief-case. “ Only thing 
it don’t say there is, ‘ shoots off his mouth 
too much. One of these days, he’ll get 
his puss in a sling for talkin’ out of 
turn.’ ”

The bank man’s face was white with 
rage. The lieutenant threw the latch- 
gate open. “ Okay, G-man, run along and 
brag about how you showed up the dumb
cops.”

Kallon walked stiffly out to the street, 
slid into the coupe. At the first drug
store he stopped, found a phone booth, 
spun the dial to the University number.

A thick guttural answered. “ Semish 
deligadezzen— ”

Kallon said, “ W ho? Who is this?”
“ Semish deligadezzen. Whad you 

vant ?”
A  delicatessen? That was some help.
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Ken tried again. “ This the store at the 
corner of Broadway and a Hundred and 
Sixty-eighth?”

“ No. It is nod. Ve are on Hundred 
and Eighdy-sevend between Amsterdam 
and Saind Nigolas. Whad we do for 
you?”

“ Never mind,”  Kallon answered. “ I ’ll 
be there in a few minutes.”

It took him twenty to get uptown, on 
the express highway. Every minute of 
the twenty increased his grim resolve to 
find out what really had happened to 
Sherman Falser. He had to know how 
much of the responsibility for the man’s 
death was the Mammoth Trust’s and Ken 
Kallon’s.

KEN parked on Saint Nicholas, 
around the corner out of sight, 
He found that Semish deligadez- 

zen was:

PETER SAM ISH 
Fine Delicatessen

Imported Groceries Cold Meats 
Sandwiches

It was a trim-looking store on the 
ground floor of a five-story apartment. 
He went inside.

A  white-aproned man came toward 
him, smiling agreeably. “ Whad’ll it be 
today, sir?”

Ken took out his wallet. “ I was going 
,to work this morning, and I bumped into 
a fellow, outside your store. He dropped 
this. I turned around to give it to him, 
but he was gone. I thought maybe you’d 
know him.”

“ Whad’s he look like?”
Kallon described Sherman Falser as 

well as he could. “ He must live around 
here somewhere.”

The delicatessen man considered. 
“ Maybe it’ll be Mister Fuller who just 

moved up in 4B. I ain’t saying for sure.” 
“ You’re probably right.”  Kallon

started out. “ His wife’ll be up there, any
way, I suppose.”

“ How could I know? She might be. 
He calls her up here, sometime.”

There was an elevator, but Kallon used 
the stairs. He listened at the door of 4B 
a minute, but heard nothing. He rang 
the bell.

A  gruff voice inquired: “ Who do you 
want ?”

Kallon called: “ I was sent by the
bank.”

The door was opened, cautiously. A  
bald-headed man in denim shirt and faded 
blue overalls peered at him suspiciously. 
A  corncob pipe was removed from be
tween toothless gums.

“ What you selling, bud?”
The bank-man frowned. “ Nothing. I 

just want to see Mrs. Falser.”
“ You got the wrong address.”
“ Isn’t this the Falsers’ apartment?”  

Ken asked insistently.
“ Nope. It’s mine. I ’m Joe Fuller. You 

musta made a mistake.”
The door began to close, but Kallon 

knew the man was putting something 
over on him, and sneering as he did it! 
On the apartment wall, just inside the 
door, was a lithographed calendar which 
advertised a butcher on Vermilion Ave
nue. The Falsers had lived on Vermilion 
until day before yesterday!

Kallon stuck his foot over the sill. 
“ What’s the idea of kidding me, mister? 
This is the Falser flat, and I want to 
talk to Mrs. Falser.”

The bald-headed man let the door swing 
open. He gazed at Kallon calmly while 
tamping the bowl of his pipe with his left 
thumb. “ You’re wrong, bud.”  His right 
hand reached into an overall pocket, as 
if for a match. When he brought the 
hand up, he held an automatic, its muz
zle pointed at Kallon’s stomach. \ 

“ Maybe you better come inside, dick,”  
the man said.
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K EN moved, but resentment oiled 
his tongue. “ You’ve got me all 
wrong. I ’m no detective. I ’m not 

even a reporter.”
“ That’s what they all say, bud.”  The 

door closed behind him.
“ I don’t blame you for protecting Mrs. 

Falser from annoyance; I can understand 
she must have had a bad time. But I ’m 
not trying to run her ragged. I just want 
to tell her she needn’t worry about that 
note at the bank, until she gets . . .  on her 
feet again.”

The man who called himself Fuller 
backed a couple of yards away. “ Where’d 
you get the notion they was anyone here 
named . . . whatever you called it, gum
shoe ?”

Kallon’s jaw muscles knotted; his eyes 
blazed. “ You’re not the man who rented 
this place; why do you pretend you are?”  
He braced himself. If the bald-headed 
man would only come a step closer, may
be Ken could duck the first shot, and 
grab that evil-looking gun. He wasn’t 
as big as the man with the pistol, by 
fifty pounds, but Kallon kept himself in 
trim. Exercises, every morning, in front 
of the open window; long week-end walks 
— they might prove helpful, now.

The baldheaded man eyed him suspi
ciously. “ You say I ain’t Joe Fuller; and 
you ain’t a shamus. Maybe you’re right 
on both counts, wise guy. But you ain’t 
going to be nothing but a sackful of cold 
meat in one more minute.”  His small 
eyes glittered; the muzzle of the gun 
angled up—

Kallon flung his body to one side, shov
ing himself out from the wall. The gun 
coughed. Ken lunged, gripped the man’s 
gun-wrist and twisted. A  fist caught him 
in the mouth; he drove a short blow to 
the pit of Joe’s stomach, then smashed 
him on the jaw. Joe let go of the gun, 
jabbed a vicious thumb at Kallon’s right 
eye.

The bank man saw it just in time.

He let his head roll back, and his specta
cles clattered on the floor.

Kallon swung his left, and it landed 
flush on the man’s Adam’s apple. Joe 
made a croaking noise; put both hands 
to his neck. He stumbled back against 
the opposite wall, sank to his knees, 
fighting for wind.

Kallon picked up his glasses and got 
hold of the gun. A  tall, bulky-shouldered 
figure stepped swiftly from the living- 
room. A  milk bottle crashed on Ken’s 
skull. The heavy glass shattered w’ith the 
force of the blow.

Kallon couldn’t see clearly, but he 
could sense a huge, dark bulk over him. 
He felt the paralyzing impact of a boot, 
stamped down ferociously on his left 
hand. He lifted the muzzle of the auto
matic; jerked the trigger. The gun said 
“ Cah!”  but it was scarcely audible over 
the terrific roaring in Ken’s ears. Weight 
piled on him, crushingly. He wrenched 
violently to one side; felt the rake of vest 
buttons across his face as the man fell 
over onto the floor.

Kallon lay still for a moment, getting 
his breath, hoping the crescendo of sound 
in his ears W’ould diminish. He struggled 
up to his hands and knees, then he used 
the wall as a guide to stand. He stumbled 
along it until he came to a bathroom. He 
ran a basin full of cold water, sloshed 
it over his head. He used a towel from 
the rack; went back to the hall.

There, two men sprawled grotesquely, 
and for a moment, Ken thought they were 
both dead. Finally Joe stirred, groaning.

Joe opened his eyes, apparently too 
dazed to focus them. The bank man knelt 
among the jagged slivers of bottle glass; 
slipped his hand inside the shirt of the 
one who had clubbed him. There was 
no heart beat.

Ken stared at the pistol in his hand. 
He’d shot this man— killed him! Sure, 
the thug had tried to kill him; still, the 
bank man had always hated gun-fighters.
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He didn’t want to feel that he had to have 
a weapon to stand up to any man.

He rubbed his aching forehead while 
staring at the thing the dead slugger had 
wrapped around the neck of the milk bot
tle to keep his hand from being cut. It 
was still there, looped around the splin
tered fragment clenched in the death grip 
— a woman’s silk stocking.

In the struggle, Ken had forgotten 
Mrs. Falser. She might still be here, 
somewhere. If she was—

A  faint tapping reached his ears. Ir
regular, but clearly a signal. Tap, tap, 
tap! Tap, tap, tap!

He went through the rooms. The 
furnishings weren’t much, but the place 
was as neat as a pin. There were no 
rugs anywhere. Maybe she hadn’t had 
time to put them down, after moving.

He opened the closets, but found noth
ing. He drew a blank on the broom closet 
in the kitchen, too. The tapping kept 
up, a little less audibly, now. Maybe it

was someone who had heard the fracas 
in the hall— that .22 didn’t make much 
racket and this was the noisy hour be
tween five and six, when the kids are 
home and supper is being rushed— still, 
the sound of that battle might have at
tracted attention.

He paused beside the refrigerator in 
the kitchen. The tapping seemed louder 
here. He opened the icebox. Bowls and 
pans covered with oiled silk; jars of pre
serves and a dish of butter— nothing else. 
Then he saw the rug-beater. It stood 
beside the window. Sure; she’d want to 
make certain they were clean, before she 
put them down.

He slid the window up. The rugs were 
there, outside, in a bundle on the fire- 
escape. And there were heels sticking 
out of the end of the bundle. Heels that 
tapped insistently against the metal 
rungs. . . .

He pulled the rugs off her. She was 
nearly smothered, with a stocking gag
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in her mouth and clothesline bonds on 
wrists and ankles.

He hauled her inside; tore the gag 
away. She was small, dark and pretty. 
Her eyes semed curiously dull.

“ You’re Mrs. Falser?”
She smiled strangely, holding out her 

arms. “ Sherm, honey,”  she cooed. “ I 
knew you’d come for me.”

CHAPTER THREE 

“It’ll Only Take Three Minutes”

SHE flung her arms about him, mur
muring, “ You won’t let them hurt 
me, will you, Sherm?”

Cold sweat trickled down Ken Kal- 
lon’s spine as he disengaged her arms. 
“ I ’m not Sherman,”  he said gruffly, 
knowing, before the words were out of 
his mouth, it was no use. She acted as 
if she hadn’t heard him.

“ Hold me, Sherm . . .  so they won’t 
ever get me again.”

Hair bristled on the back of Kallon’s 
neck. This was a fine mess! If he’d just 
taken Joe Fuller’s word and gone away, 
quietly, he’d have been on his way to 
see the fight at the Arena, now, instead 
of being tangled up here with a dead 
man, a lad who had done his best to 
blow a hole in Kallon’s stomach, and a 
crazy woman.

Mrs. Falser was busy at the stove. 
“ You must want your coffee, honey. 
You’ll be all tired out after a hard day 
like that.”

A  hard day! Kallon groaned. He 
wasn’t at ease dealing with women, any
way, let alone one whose mind had be
gun to crack around the edges. Maybe 
the shock of finding out her husband had 
been decapitated had been the breaking 
point. It didn’t make much difference—  
she was as cuckoo as a Swiss clock and 
Ken couldn’t help her one bit. He had 
those two boys out in the hall to think of.

He put his hands on her shoulders. 
“ Now, listen, lady— ”

She gazed up at him, misty-eyed. 
“ W hy’re you acting so strange, Sherm? 
Aren’t you glad to have me home again?” 

“ Sure.”  Kallon rubbed sweat off his 
forehead. “ But I ’ve got to be trotting 
along.”

“ Oh, Sherman! You said you were 
going to stay home tonight.”

“ Yeah, that’s right.”  How could a 
man keep from going nuts in a spot like 
this! “ That’s right, honey, but— I had 
to change my plans. I ’ll be back in a 
little while.”

“ Aren’t you even going to wait for 
your coffee?”

“ Uh— no,”  he gritted. “ You— you 
keep it hot for me.”  He got back to the 
hall just in time. Joe was staggering to 
his feet.

“ You rat!”  the bald man snarled. 
“ You killed Chuck!”

“ That’s right.”  Ken’s jaw jutted pug
naciously. “ Same way I ’ll drop you, if 
you don’t behave. Turn around! Face 
the wall!”

Joe uttered a string of oaths. Kallon 
clipped him over the ear with the barrel 
of the automatic. “ Tone it down, gutter- 
mouth. There’s a lady present.”

He went through Joe’s pockets. There 
was a box of .22 cartridges, a corked vial 
of colorless fluid that smelled like chlor
oform, two metal drums of surgeon’s 
tape, a dirty handkerchief and sixty-five 
dollars and eleven cents. He didn’t have 
any papers on him, or any other weapon.

Kallon prodded his prisoner with the 
muzzle of the gun. “ Okey, Joseph. There 
isn’t any telephone here in the apartment, 
so I can’t call the cops. So you and I 
have to go find one. On your way.”

The woman came out of the kitchen, 
ran after them. She grabbed Kallon’s 
sleeve. “ You won’t let anything happen, 
Sherm? You’ll come right back, won’t 
you?”
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“ Yeah, sure.”  He reached around Joe, 
got the door open. “ You just stay here. 
Wait for me.”  He shoved Joe ahead of 
him, pushed the woman back inside the 
apartment, and slammed the door.

Maybe it was a lousy trick to leave 
her in there with a corpse like that, but 
there wasn’t any other way out. He’d 
have the police there in five minutes. He 
jabbed the elevator button.

“ Don’t shift your hands, Joe, even if 
you get tired. You’ll have plenty of time 
to rest, later.”

The car came up. When the door 
opened. Kallon pushed his prisoner in, 
without paying too much attention to 
the gawking operator. The man at the 
lever was thin and bony; his gaunt face 
might have been carved out of cheese.

Kallon snapped: “ D ow n!”
“ Yes sir? Been some difficulty?”
“ Strictly an understatement.”  Kallon 

kept his eyes on Joe. “ I’m going over 
to Broadway for a cop— you keep an eye 
on 4B. Make sure no one goes in or 
out, huh?”

“ Well, I dunno . . . if— ”
“ Don’t ‘if’ me or ‘but’ me,”  Kallon 

barked. “ Do as I tell you. Maybe you’ll 
get a medal.”

The door to the ground floor opened. 
Ken pushed his captive out, followed him 
quickly. But Kallon hadn’t moved en
tirely out of the elevator before a ter
rific blow caught him on the back of the 
head. It sent him reeling to his knees, 
arms outstretched to keep from falling 
flat. The man who had operated the 
elevator pounced on him, cat-like; slug
ging him with a short length of taped 
pipe he had produced from his hip pocket.

KALLO N  wasn’t out— he could 
hear their voices faintly, as if 
at the other end of a long tunnel. 

They removed his topcodt, taped his

wrists with the adhesive he’d taken from 
Joe.

“ Nice timing, Smudge,”  Joe exulted. 
He knelt over Kallon’s body, yanked off 
his spectacles, threw them on the floor 
of the car. He slapped a strip of tape 
over Ken’s eyes. “ I thought you wasn’t 
going to make it.”

“ How many times I told you I can’t 
leave that job before five.”  Smudge was 
caustic. “ But I been here, about a quarter 
of an hour. I was right outside the door 
when the shooting started, but there 
wasn’t any sense in buzzing the bell. If 
you were okay, you didn’t need me. If 
you weren’t, I couldn’t have gotten in, 
anyway. So I went down in the base
ment. I tied up the elevator operator and 
acted as his sub. Figured it might come 
in handy.”

“ That was playing it smart, Smudge. 
This little jerk got my gun away from 
me— he killed Chuck. I ’m going to go 
to work on him for that”

“ You’ll cut your own throat, then. 
What’s the matter with you Joe?”  
Smudge rapped. “ The rest of the blues 
might drop in here any minute now, to 
check up on Falser.”

“ It’ll only take three minutes, Smudge. 
Lemme— ”

Smudge snarled, “ N o! Hear me? 
W e’re getting out before we have to 
shoot our way out. This guy goes with 
us.”

Joe subsided. “ Okay, okay. But we 
better snag that fluff upstairs, too. Shorty, 
here, untied her; she’ll be screeching blue 
murder if we don’t shut her up.”

“ Why didn’t you tell me that at first!”  
Smudge hoisted Kallon to his feet. They 
pulled his topcoat over his shoulders 
again, buttoned it up without putting his 
arms through the sleeves. No one could 
tell his hands were bound, now. “ All 
right, half portion. W e’re scramming. 
One squeak out of you and you’ll hear 
the echo in hell!”
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The door to the lobby was opened. 
They hurried across the entrance hall, 
down the steps. Their car was at the 
door; they slid Kallon into the rear seat.

As they threw him back against the 
cushions, Smudge grunted: “ Hustle that 
woman down here, Joe. I’ll take care 
of the dick.”

“ Sure, pal, sure. Only this lug isn’t 
any dick.”

“ What was he doing up there in Fal- 
ser’s place then?”

“ Said he came from some bank, 
Smudge. About some loan his outfit had 
made to Falser.”

Smudge climbed into the driver’s seat. 
“ A  bank man, did you say?”  He 
chuckled. “ Now, that’s almost too good 
to be true. W e’ve been looking for a 
fall guy, Joe. Here we’ve got one made 
to order.”

Joe guffawed. “ I catch. W e set him 
up so he goes out— same way Falser 
d id !”

K A LLO N  tried to get the picture 
clear in his head, but the seeth
ing rage inside him made it diffi

cult to think. It was plain enough these 
two who’d captured him were involved 
in Falser’s death; they’d trailed the cut
ter home from work, probably the pre
vious night. Either the dead man had 
been in with them on a deal to steal the 
planchette paper and had double-crossed 
them, or else they’d made it look as if 
Falser was the thief, and then arranged 
his death so it would appear to be sui
cide. On the other hand, maybe the 
paper company employee hadn’t been in
volved at all, but had suspected the thief. 
If he’d told his wife about it, that might 
explain Joe’s anxiety to put her out of 
the way.

The widow obviously didn’t offer any 
resistance to Joe when he led her to the

car. Kallon could hear her saying:
“ You’re not going to hurt me again, 

are you? You’ll take me to Sherman, 
won’t you?”

Joe chortled. “ You’re going to meet 
Sherm, all right.”

Kallon strained desperately against his 
bonds. Going to meet her husband! In 
the cemetery, that’s what Joe meant. But 
there was something else on Kallon’s 
mind: Where had he heard Joe’s voice 
before? It sounded like someone he knew!

The woman and Joe got in on either 
side of Kallon. The motor roared; the 
car rolled away.

The bank man strained to distinguish 
sounds which might indicate their course, 
but all he could figure out was that they 
were driving under an elevated, then 
over a bridge. Mrs. Falser didn’t help 
much, with her babbling.

“ Sherm, darling, they aren’t going to 
kidnap me again, are they? You won’t 
let them do that, will you?”

Apparently the woman was too much 
off-center to understand that Kallon was 
a prisoner, too.

“ It’s all right, honey,”  he muttered.
Kidnap her again! That cleared up a 

thing or two. This gang must have 
snatched Falser’s wife; forced the head 
cutter to steal that case of planchette. 
When they’d released her, Falser must 
have figured the only chance lie had to 
prevent a repetition of the kidnapping 
would be to move where they couldn’t 
locate his home. It began to make a little 
sense, now. That might be why the cut
ter had borrowed the hundred dollars—  
perhaps he had rented a truck he could 
drive himself, so no one could trace him 
through a moving company. But these 
two must have kept hounding him, prob
ably to have him spirit away another 
case of the bank-note paper out of the 
Patentex plant.

“ Sherm, honey, you said you wouldn’t 
let them take me away again.”
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At Kallon’s left, Joe chuckled. “ She’s 
looney. She thinks the half-pint’s her 
hubby.”  He said delightedly, “ That gives 
me an idea, pal.”

Smudge chortled, “ I ’m way ahead of 
you. It would be better than having 
her croak, wouldn’t it?”

Ken’s blood seethed. What the devil 
were they talking about? Some scheme 
to tie him up to this crazy woman, in
volve him in this butcher business of 
theirs? He couldn’t dope it out. The 
woman’s arms around his neck, her lips 
against his cheek didn’t help matters.

“ Sherm, darling, you’re so cold to 
me. . .

Cold! Kallon’s rage was at fever- 
pitch. He wrestled fiercely against the 
restraining tape, but Joe cracked his knee
cap with the butt of the pistol.

“ Quiet, Rollo. Else I ’ll let you feel a 
slug.”

Kallon forced himself to sit rigidly. 
Again that haunting recollection of Joe’s 
voice. He remembered it, and yet he 
didn’t. If he could only place it. . . .

The car stopped. Smudge came around 
to the rear.

“ You take her, Joe; I ’ll handle this 
dope.”  Kallon was seized by the shoulder, 
yanked out of the car; rushed into a 
house that smelled queer and musty. A  
heavy door creaked shut behind them.

A  gun muzzle rammed into Ken’s back. 
“ Up those stairs, runt.”

KA LLO N  went up thickly carpeted 
steps. He was shoved over a 
threshold, fell headlong with a 

jarring shock that made his ears ring. 
But he had no trouble making out what 
Smudge was saying.

“ Rush that stuff out of here. Leave 
some of those sheets of specimen bonds 
lying around. Spill a little water on ’em 
so they’ll look like they been spoiled. 
Tear up a couple of those old-issue cer
tificates— throw ’em up on the shelf in

the closet. When the John Laws find 
his body, they’ll think it was this bank- 
boy who was making queeries. They’ll 
figure he decided the jig was up and 
pushed the button on himself. With that 
nutsy dame blubbering around here the 
way she is, it’ll be a cinch for them to 
dope out this lad was playing around 
with her. And that her hubby did the 
Dutch when he found out.”

Joe sniggered. “ By the time they’re 
tamping dirt on him, we’ll be out on the 
coast shoving another little stack of cer
tificates across the counter, huh?”

There was the sound of a blow. Joe 
grunted with pain; Smudge’s voice was 
steely.

“ Keep that ugly mouth closed!”
“ What difference’s it make? The runt 

won’t be able to repeat anything, and 
the dame— ”

“ Suppose she snaps out of it, all of a 
sudden!”

Joe whined, “ Maybe we oughta knock 
her off, too.”

“ Yeah? Maybe you oughta stick to 
con work and let me do the brain stuff. 
If the dame is still alive, maybe she 
could have killed this cluck they’re going 
to find dead. Now, get going! Hustle the 
stuff out of those closets. W e don’t want 
anything left so they can tail us.”

Doors banged; heavy feet pounded up 
and down the stairs.

The woman was pushed, babbling, in
to the room with Kallon. She knelt be
side him, mumbled affectionate incoheren
cies into the helpless bank man’s ears. 
He struggled awkwardly to his knees, 
lumbered to his feet, moved uncertainly 
around the room, bumping into the sharp 
edges of the furniture.

He wondered how long his two cap- 
tors had been getting away with forging 
phoney securities; and the thought of 
crackling sheets of paper printed in light 
green and gold suddenly rang a bell in 
the back of Kallon’s brain. H e knew who
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Joe was, now! Despite that disguise of 
overall and corncob pipe, the identity 
of the voice came back to him. Joe was 
J. C. Vanning, a recent customer of the 
Mammoth Trust Company! This thug 
had been posing as a western promoter—  
an individual who strolled casually into 
the Mammoth Trust with a portfolio of 
gilt-edged securities, negotiated a size
able cash loan and afterwards took one 
of the vice-presidents to lunch.

There was scant resemblance between 
the dapper, gray-haired man with the 
toothy smile Ken had admired in the 
bank, and this baldheaded, hollow- 
gummed individual who had so nearly 
murdered Kallon at the Falser’s apart
ment. Still, the absence of a toupe, the 
removal of false-teeth and a judicious 
change of clothing could accomplish such 
a transformation, even to the man’s 
voice.

Kallon was positive he was right. J. 
C. Vanning’s rock-ribbed shares in in
dustrial companies, railroads and oil cor
porations— certificates on which huge 
sums had been borrowed from Mammoth 
—were all fakes. From that case of plan- 
chette, stolen only forty-eight hours ago, 
more counterfeit securities could be pro
duced.

Kallon followed the wall around, with 
his shoulder, trying to get a rough idea 
of the room into which he and the wom
an had been thrown. He bumped against 
a bed, a bureau, a chest of drawers. 
He had reached the window when Van
ning came back into the room.

“ No dice, shorty,”  the man laughed 
harshly. “ If you tried to dive out that 
window, you’d only knock your brains 
out. I ’ll show you an easier way.”

Kallon kicked savagely in Vanning’s 
direction. He felt his shoe sink into 
flesh. Vanning howled, clubbing with 
his gun. Ken gasped with the pain that 
lanced through every nerve in his body. 
He was hurled backward, on the bed.

From below, Smudge called, “ See you 
later, Joe. Don’t forget what I told you. 
Don’t mark him up. It’s got to look like 
he did it himself.”

“ Okay, Smudge.”
A  weight descended crushingly on Kal- 

lon’s legs. A  knee drove deep into his 
stomach.

Faintly, he could hear Mrs. Falser 
moaning, “ Don’t hurt my Sherman!”

Ken’s overcoat was ripped open; cold 
metal was shoved against his palm— the 
butt of a gun! His index finger was 
forced through a trigger-guard.

He was, going to be made to shoot 
himself!

THE barrel of the gun was twisted 
up steadily, toward Kallon’s tem
ple. He rolled away from it, had 

the wind knocked out of him with a vi
cious knee. His muscles were nearly 
paralyzed. He fought bitterly for breath, 
but managed to put enough strength into 
the tug of his wrists to keep the gun 
from being pointed at his head. He tried 
to roll over on his stomach, but couldn’t 
escape that dead weight on his lower 
limbs.

Joe Vanning kept muttering, “ What’s 
the use of battling, punk? You’re going 
to get it. Why not take it the easy 
way?”

Ken’s teeth bit through his lip in the 
fierce intensity of his fury. But Joe’s re
mark gave him an idea! He uttered a 
fearful groan, letting his arms go limp 
for the fraction of a second. The force 
Vanning was putting into his wrist-hold 
on the gun twisted it clear around, past 
Ken’s head, until the barrel pointed down 
into the bed. Then the bank man jerked, 
spasmodically, gripping the gun-butt with 
every ounce of strength his fingers pos
sessed. Joe didn’t let go, but the barrel 
slipped partway through his grasp. His 
fist slid out over the end of the muzzle.
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In that instant, Kallon fired. He pulled 
the trigger again and again. Only the 
first shot clipped Joe’s hand, but it ought 
to slow him up a little.

Mrs. Falser whimpered, somewhere 
across the room. Ken swung his bound 
wrists up and out, up and down like a 
hammer. The steel barrel connected with 
bone; the weight on Kallon’s legs light
ened.

He wrenched himself away, landed, 
half-dazed, on the floor. He struggled to 
get his hands underneath him, floundered 
against a chair. Then Vanning was on 
him.

Kallon wallowed to his knees, got the 
fingers of his left hand around the leg 
of the chair. Now he had a weapon he 
could handle without being afraid of kill
ing the woman, yet he was scarcely con
scious of what he was doing.

He swung the chair up and around in 
a whistling arc. It connected. Vanning 
screamed. The chair splintered, and Kal
lon swung what was left, putting every 
ounce of his exercise-hardened body be
hind the blow. This time, the smashed 
chair was torn from his grasp, and pin- 
wheels exploded before his sightless eyes.

Kallon made one last effort. He 
launched himself forward from his knees, 
caught hold of Vanning’s legs, and 
brought him to the floor.

A  thin, hot wire touched the side of 
Ken’s neck— a knife! He knew that the 
next time that blade struck, Vanning 
wouldn’t need to bother with the chair 
anymore.

The bank-man tried the longshore trick 
— he butted with all the bull-like strength 
of his torso. The top of his head caught 
Vanning under the chin. There was a 
sharp click of teeth; the thud of a body 
falling.

Dazed, Kallon groped blindly on the 
floor. He touched the haft of the knife; 
the blade was buried deep under Van
ning’s left armpit.

His fingers fumbled with Joe’s throat, 
but found no pulse. The man was dead.

Mrs. Falser whispered, “ You’ve got 
to let them have the paper, Sherm. If 
you don’t, they’ll kill me. It’ll be all right 
with Nystrom— you can fix it with him, 
afterward. Only let them have the paper, 
now. I don’t want to die, Sherm.”  

Kallon weaved blindly to his feet, 
leaned against the wall. The floor pitched 
beneath him, like a ship’s deck at sea. 
The front of his shirt was wet. He must 
be losing blood pretty fast. He’d have 
to do something pretty quick or there’d 
be two dead men lying here on the floor.

Then he realized he still held the knife. 
He put the blade to the corner of his 
right eye, and succeeded in working the 
tape loose. He gritted his teeth, caught 
hold of the adhesive, and wrenched.

Tears streamed over his face, but he 
could see, after a fashion. He could make 
out the long, expensively-furnished bed
room, the crumpled figure of Joe Van
ning; the woman crouched beside the 
bed, her head buried in her arms.

She was murmuring, “ Let them have 
it, Sherm. Nystrom would want you to. 
Please let them have the case of paper.”  

Kallon stumbled, weak-kneed, out to 
the hall, then down the wide staircase 
to the diningroom. There was a carafe of 
brandy on the sideboard. He let blazing 
fluid trickle down his throat; he splashed 
searing liquor in the wound on his neck. 
Then he wedged the knife, blade up, in 
a silver drawer and sawed at the tape 
which bound his wrists.

CHAPTER FOUR

T oo  Many Women

IT TO O K  him ten minutes to get his 
wrists free. His first intention was 
to call the police, but the more he 

considered it, the less he liked it. He 
could explain Vanning’s body, all right,
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but it would take a lot of talking to 
straighten out hard-boiled homicide plain- 
clothesmen when it came to explaining 
Mrs. Falser. She'd probably grab him 
around the neck; mumble sweet nothings 
at him just when he was telling them 
how he’d never seen her, up to an hour 
or so ago. Eventually, they’d find out 
she was crazy as a bat, but by that time, 
they’d have taken Ken into custody. He 
wouldn’t care for that; the Mammouth 
Trust would care even less.

What the bank officials might think 
concerned him little; he half hoped they’d 
fire him, after this mixup, anyway. Then 
he could get into some work he could 
really put his heart into. But there was 
still an account to be settled with Smudge. 
Planchette or no planchette, Ken wasn’t 
going to let any waxy-faced rat put him 
in a spot like this, without paying for it. 
He’d had more than his bellyful of doing 
a detective’s work on a loan-clerk’s pay, 
but he’d have one more crack at rounding 
up Smudge.

It was plain enough that the dead 
Vanning and his partner hadn’t rented 
this house— it was too expensively fur
nished. The front door had been boarded 
up; shades were drawn; the furniture 
covered with shroud-like coverings. The 
place was somebody’s town house, closed 
for the summer.

Smudge and Joe must have broken 
in to use it as a headquarters. Yet, there 
couldn’t have been much equipment here. 
There hadn’t been time to remove press
es, engraving cameras, all the heavy para- 
phenalia counterfeiters required.

Kallon wandered aimlessly through the 
magnificent livingroom, into a library 
walled with books. He took out a vol
ume. On the flyleaf was written:

Louis T. Gallatin,
New York, 1924

Gallatin! The Exchange Banknote 
President! How did he fit into this crazy 
jig-saw puzzle?

Kallon decided to let the police figure 
that out— after he put in his anonymous 
phone call to notify them the Falser wom
an was here.

Upstairs, in the bathroom, Ken found 
more recent signs of occupancy. On the 
windowsill, he discovered half a dozen 
thin strips of metal and a slender file 
wrapped in a still-moist cloth. On a 
radiator lay a folded length of newspaper, 
with a long, narrow, damp mark on it. 
The paper bore yesterday’s date. From 
the old-fashioned rag rug, in front of 
the washbowl, he picked up a half-dozen 
microscopic slivers of paper.

He examined his face in the medicine 
cabinet mirror. The lids of both eyes 
had lost some skin; his nose was swollen; 
there were blue lumps and scratches on 
both sides of his jaw. The slash on his 
neck had stopped bleeding, but one side 
of his shirt-front seemed to be soaked 
with port wine.

He scowled fiercely at his reflection, 
then peered more closely at the mirror. 
On its surface was a curiously blurred 
surface about ten inches square. He nod
ded grimly, to himself. This settled it—

There was a crash from the bedroom! 
He ran. Mrs. Falser, her hair disheveled, 
her clothing disarranged, struggled to 
climb through the cracked glass of the 
bureau mirror.

He grabbed her around the waist, while 
she shrieked with joy :

“ Sherman . . .  Sherm, honey! I thought 
you’d gone. I thought you’d left me. I 
don’t want to live if you leave me.”  She 
clung to him so tightly he couldn’t break 
away without using force.

“ Now, now, honey, steady down . . . 
I ’m all right , , . don’t get excited 
now. . . . ”

What could he do with this case of 
screaming meemies? He’d intended to 
call the cops, leave her here and clear out 
before the police came. But he didn’t 
dare do that now. She might kill her
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self, diving out a back window Tar slash
ing herself on that busted mirror! He’d 
have to tie her up.

It was the toughest job he’d ever faced 
in his life. Not that she fought him, while 
he used a bunch of Gallatin’s neckties 
from the bureau drawer. All she did was 
cling to him and murmur, “ They won’t 
hurt me now, will they, Sherm? You 
won’t let them hurt me any more?”

He lifted her into a chair; fastened 
her ankles to the chair-legs. “ Nobody’s 
going to hurt you . . . honey. You’ll be 
all right. Just sit right there.”

He hurried downstairs to the phone. 
As he reached for the receiver, the bell 
jangled sharply. Force of habit made 
him lift the instrument to his ear. “ H ’lo?” 

“ Hey, Joe!”  It was Smudge’s voice. 
Kallon imitated the dead man’s voice 

as well as he could. “ Yuh, Smudge?”  
“ You fix that boy scout?”
“ Sure,”  Ken growled.
“ What’s the matter! Your voice sounds 

screwey!”
“ Teeth,”  the bank man mumbled. “ He 

hit me— ”
“ Prob’ly serves you right. Anyway, 

you better beat it right up here to the 
plant; there’s going to be trouble.”  

“ That right?”  Plant? Where was 
Smudge talking from! And what about!

“ Yeah. Gallatin just called Patent ex, 
asked Nystrom to get up here in a hur
ry. You better bring the car around. 
Park up by the corner. Keep an eye 
open. If I need the bus, I’ll be in a 
rush.”

“ Okay, Smudge.”  Kallon hung up.
Fix the boy scout, would they! And 

there was going to be trouble, eh. . . .
Kallon decided grimly that he’d do his 

best to make that prophecy come true!
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T ^ T E  D ID N ’T  bother to call the 
I  I  police, but he did use the phone 

“*■ book. He found the Exchange 
Bank Note Company in the Bronx di
rectory, on Mitchell Boulevard. Then he 
sprinted up the stairs.

The woman whimpered unintelligibly. 
What a help she’d have been, if her gray 
matter hadn’t been scrambled!

Kallon knelt beside Vanning’s corpse. 
The false teeth, which the pseudo-pro
moter must have slipped in when he got 
in the car, back there on a Hundred and 
Eighty-seventh Street, were out of place, 
now. Ken searched the dead man’s pock
ets, found an auto key attached to a 
miniature license tag. Now, if he could 
locate the car!

There was the faint sound of sobbing 
from upstairs when he let himself out the 
back door, into the alley beside the big, 
white-stone house. It was dusk now ; 
nobody noticed him as he moved along 
the street. There were three cars, parked 
by the curb. One was a sleek limousine, 
with a chauffeur dozing behind the wheel. 
Another was an old heap that must have 
been handed down from generation to 
generation. The third was a new, light 
sedan. He went toward it. The key 
worked in the door.

He drove toward the bridge across 
the Harlem, wondering what sort of 
trouble Smudge had been so concerned 
about? Why was Nystrom being called 
to Gallatin’s place of business? Was 
Ken’s guess about the individual behind 
this whole mad whirl of murder, the right 
one? He got the car up to fifty, zoomed 
around trolleys and busses like a fire en
gine with the right of way. . . .

The long, low plant of the Exchange 
Bank Note Corporation was lighted like
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a Christmas tree; they were on a night 
shift, that was obvious. Kallon parked 
the car near the corner, but locked the 
doors, and put the key in his pocket.

A  watchman stopped him at the en
trance.

Ken said, “ Mister Nystrom, of Pat- 
entex Paper, inside yet?”

The watchman regarded him ominous
ly. “ Whether he is or whether he ain’t, 
you ain’t goin’ in.”

Kallon’s jaw muscles twitched. “ I ’ve 
got to see him.”

“ Friend, I got orders to let nobody— ”
“ I can identify myself. Kallon, Mam

moth Trust.”
In the corridor, beyond the guard, Ken 

saw a shirt-sleeved man dangling a large 
sheet of stiff paper. “ There’s a man who 
can identify m e!” Kallon pointed.

The watchman turned for the fraction 
of a second, to see who the bank man 
was indicating. Ken stooped and ran past 
the guardian of the door.

“ Here, you, come back here!”
Kallon didn’t stop; he sprinted up to 

the man in the eyeshade; seized his shirt
sleeve.

“ Didn’t count on seeing me again, did 
you, Smudge?”

The waxy-faced man wrenched free and 
raced down the corridor. Kallon-expected, 
momentarily, to feel the shock of a bullet 
from the watchman’s pistol as he took up 
the pursuit.

Smudge tore around the corner of the 
corridor, yanked open a paneled oaken 
door, and lunged through it. Ken dived 
after him.

The shirt-sleeved man had sprawled 
half across a huge director’s table, where 
three people sat open-mouthed with as
tonishment. A  tall, distinguished man 
with curly white hair and a pointed'Van 
Dyke, was in the high-backed chairman’s 
chair. On one side of him sat Nystrom; 
on the other, Mary Yates.

“ Good L ord!”  exclaimed the one Kal

lon didn’t know. “ What’s going on? 
Dario, what’s this all about?”

Smudge tried to appear frightened, but 
there was only fury in the eyes that glared 
at Ken. “ A  holdup, I guess, Mister Gal
latin. This man got past the watchman 
and came after me.”

“ That’s true, Mister Gallatin,”  the 
guard roared. “ I ’ll take him out and 
turn him over to the police.”

Nystrom stood up. “ Wait a moment, 
I know this man.”

Gallatin exclaimed, “ W hat!”
Mary Yates cried, “ He’s Kallon, from 

the Mammoth Trust.”
The man Gallatin had called Dario 

sidled toward the door. Kallon said 
sharply: “ If you ever want to see that 
case of planchette, don’t let that man get 
away.”

The watchman stared from Dario to 
Gallatin and back again, and his gun 
waggled at the shirt-sleeved man. “ Take 
it easy. Stay put a minute.”

Gallatin barked: “ You must be insane, 
young man. Charley Dario’s been our 
press-room foreman for five years.”  

“ He’s had plenty of time to run off 
phoney stocks and bonds, then. On your 
own presses— your own inks and paper.” 

Dario laughed harshly. “ I don’t know 
who this little squirt is, Mister Gallatin, 
but I ’m not going to stand here and let 
him make an accusation like that. I ’ll 
break him in two. ”

Nystrom interrupted, “ Let’s hear what 
the fellow has so say about our plan
chette, Dario.”

Kallon rested both hands flat on the 
directors’ table. “ I say the paper is right 
here, under your noses!”

GA L L A T IN ’S face got very red. 
“ You mean to tell me that case 
we got was intact?”

“ N o,”  Kallon said calmly. " I  guess
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Falser switched the planchette, down at 
Patentex, all right. I suppose he substi
tuted bond paper in place of your bank
note stock. But you’ll probably find a 
case of bond paper was shipped up here, 
about that same time.”

Mary Yates nodded. “ That’s right, 
Mister Gallatin.”

“ Chances are, nobody’s bothered to 
check on the bond paper,”  Kallon went 
on. “ Wouldn’t be worth it. But the plan
chette was in that case, wasn’t it, Dario?”  

Smudge —  Dario cursed bitterly. 
“ What is this, a plot for a movie?”  

“ Might be,”  Ken admitted. “ But the 
idea was worth more to you and the 
crowd you worked with than the biggest 
picture ever made. You had the plan
chette right here in the plant where you 
could use the company’s own inks and 
the genuine plates for engraving stocks 
and bonds!”

Nystrom shook his head in disbelief. 
“ Then if it’s still here— ”

“ Sure, it’s still here,”  Ken explained. 
“ Remember you told me that, at the fac
tory, they check over every sheet, as if 
it was gold-leaf? Well, you do the same 
here, don’t you, Mister Gallatin?”

The white-haired president nodded in 
amazement.

“ That’s what I thought. Only you 
wouldn’t have any record of the plan
chette that came in the bond paper case. 
Smudge, there, would take care of that. 
So he could hand out a few sheets extra 
on every job he passed out to the printers. 
And the extra sheets— the ones you didn’t 
have any record of— those went out of 
your plant, probably next to Dario’s un
dershirt. He could stop off in the wash
room and slide a few hundred thousand 
dollars worth of securities out of sight 
in no time.

“ And all the time, the number of your 
finished sheets would check with the 
planchette you had a record of.”

Ken wiped his forehead. “ Dario, here,

had a side-kick, Joe Vanning. They, and 
the head of the outfit who worked with 
them, had their headquarters in your 
house, down on East Eighty-ninth, Mis
ter Gallatin.”

The head of the bank-note concern 
paled. “ Why would they choose my 
home?”

Kallon shrugged. “ Maybe because 
Dario knew your family was away and 
that you were living at a hotel. Possibly 
they figured that if there should be any 
investigation, no one would suspect any
thing wrong if a few stray sheets of 
securities were found around your 
house.”

Gallatin sank back, dazed.
Kallon proceeded. “ Dario produced 

the securities, but Vanning was the one 
who pretended to be a financial big shot. 
He went around to banks, presented the 
phoney stocks, and got big cash loans 
on them. He stuck Mammoth for one.”

Mary Yates exclaimed, “ But certifi
cates like that wouldn’t be counterfeits; 
not if they were printed on the real 
paper, from the original plates— ”

“ Except for the serial numbers,”  Kal
lon pointed out. “ I imagine Dario could 
have found a way to get around them. 
Is that right, Smudge?”

Dario muttered, “ Wait’ll you try to 
prove it !”

“ There’ll be enough of your finger
prints down at Mister Gallatin’s to send 
you to the chair a dozen times. And 
they’ll find the planchette here, now that 
they know where to look. You and Van
ning had a perfect setup, if you could get 
your hands on paper that was the real 
McCoy.”

Kallon turned to Nystrom and his sec
retary. “ You don’t need to talk; we’ll 
get all we want from your pals.”

Mary Yates exclaimed, "Mister Ny
strom wouldn’t ever have done a thing 
like that!”

Nystrom’s eyes bugged out. “ They got
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that paper from Falser, you said.” 
“ Sure,”  Kallon agreed. “ They kid

napped your head cutter’s wife and held 
her until they made Falser switch the 
stock in those cases. But somebody had 
to tip them off to the fact that Falser 
was in love with his wife and would 
probably do anything to get (her free 
from kidnapers. That same somebody 
filed a key so Falser could unlock the 
planchette box after the lead cover had 
been cut open, too. I ’m not positive 
Falser knew who it was, but I think he 
did. 7 know!”

FOR the space of a breath, the room 
was deathly silent. Then Nystrom 
muttered, “ You’ll have trouble 

getting a conviction.”
“ I would,”  Kallon said, “ if I were 

trying to convict you. But I ’ve plenty 
of proof against your secretary!”

Mary Yates gasped, “ Do you realize 
what you’re saying?”

Kallon drawled, " I ’m saying that you 
sicced Dario and Vanning onto Falser; 
kidnapped his wife; scared Falser so he 
agreed to do what Dario told him to, 
about the planchette. I ’m saying you 
were afraid Falser would suspect you 
and warn Mister Nystrom, so when you 
found out your manager had called in 
the police, you went into the cutting 
room, stunned Falser, shoved his head 
under the cutting blade and put his foot 
on the treadle. Then you screamed and 
pretended it was suicide.”

Smudge snarled, “ You’re framing it 
up. I never knew this dame in my life.”  

“ You’re a liar,”  Kallon insisted mild
ly. “ Miss Yates was with you in Mister 
Gallatin’s house. How often she was 
with you, I don’t know, but I can guess. 
She must have gone there direct from 
Patentex a good many times, because 
there were little slivers of paper from the

cutting room— stuff that stuck to her 
skirt— on the rug in the bathroom.” 

Mary Yates’ face went chalk-white. 
“ You can’t trap me that way.”

“ You trapped yourself. When you 
used that newspaper on top of the radi
ator in Mister Gallatin’s house to dry 
those stockings you washed out. You had 
to stand so close to the machine, to push 
Falser’s head down under the blade after 
he was stunned, blood got on your shoes 
and stockings. You were afraid to throw 
them away, so you washed the hosiery 
when you got to Gallatin’s for the ren
dezvous with your partners. You scrub
bed the shoes with one of your hand
kerchiefs, then dried it by pasting it on 
the medicine chest mirror in the bath
room.”

She appealed to Nystrom. “ Can’t you 
do something, Mister Nystrom!”

The manager turned his back. Gallatin 
shook himself like a man emerging from 
a cold water dive. “ There doesn’t seem 
to be much to do, Miss Yates. Except 
to turn you and Dario over— ”

The foreman stooped suddenly, ducked 
under the grasp of the watchman, and 
dived for a window.

There was a roar from the guard’s 
gun, a burst of splintering glass, and a 
thickening thud from the alley below. 
Mary Yates rushed to the window.

The watchman pulled her back. “ He 
was dead before he left the sill,”  he said 
simply.

Then Kallon had to fight off the girl, 
who came at him like a demon. Galla
tin and the guard pulled her away.

“ Keep her away from me,”  Kallon 
said laboriously. “ I ’ve been fighting off 
women all evening.”  He walked unstead
ily to the door. “ If there’s a reward for 
the return of that planchette, you better 
give it to Falser’s widow. She’s going 
to need it.”

• ^  TH E END _________ "D  •



STEVE BANNON noticed her first 
because there was gold in her hair 
and her eyes were the proper shade 

of green to complement it to finest ad
vantage. He was tired of reading about 
Restwood vs. Carpenter; he was tired of 
the glgorny darkness outside the train 
windows. When the girl with the golden 
hair got on, she afforded Steve some
thing more to look at than the fat, sleep
ing man across the aisle and the thin, 
bored man up ahead.

- y

AM I THE
CORPSE’S
KEEPER?

By
FRANCIS K. A L L A N

Steve Brannon thought that the 
blonde girl on the train with him 
was exactly the kind of person he’d  
always wanted to meet— until she 
presented him with a corpse and 
framed him for an outlandish  

murder!

■ '  — —  --------------  —

The girl had no luggage. She walked 
slowly down the aisle to a seat just op
posite the fat man. At first Steve couldn’t 
see her face fully, then she turned around, 
glancing in the fat man’s direction. He 
was asleep, but she kept staring at him 
in a hard, strange way, as though her 
eyes were locked in some hypnotic em
brace.

Self-consciously she woke; her glance

S teve  sw ept 
down with his 
hands, forcing 
the heavy win

dow closed.
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darted to Steve, then to the thin, dark 
fellow far down the coach.

The thin man rose and sifted out the 
crease in his pants. He moved down the 
aisle until he reached the girl’s seat.

“ Do you have a match?”  Steve heard 
him ask, and thought it odd that the 
fellow chose to ask the girl. The girl 
was pretty, of course, but . . . .

“ I think so,”  she answered. There was 
a strange, hesitant thickness to her voice. 
She searched in her purse. The man 
bent down, and his eyes locked, question- 
ingly, with the girl’s. She nodded yes.

The lean man straightened and moved 
on toward the smoking compartment. 
Steve had a fleeting premonition that the 
man had wanted no match, that the man 
knew the girl.

The fat man slept on, snoring faintly, 
his pudgy hands closed comfortably across 
his stomach.

The rails clicked on ; the whistle 
moaned ahead. Lights of a distant farm
house wandered through the blackness, 
then were lost as the train sped on. The 
girl rose and came down the aisle, past 
Steve, headed for the smoker.

As she passed, he noted her more care
fully. Her brown eyes were hollowed and 
dark, her lips were set. They seemed too 
tense someway— as though they feared to 
tremble or to speak.

She’s afraid! The thought slipped into 
Steve’s head as the girl’s footsteps faded. 
He started to turn, to look after her; and 
had to resist an impulse to follow her.

“ I ’m a fool,”  he muttered to himself. 
“ I ’ll be glad when I get off.”

At last the lean man returned, leaving 
the girl alone in the smoker. Steve de
cided he needed a cigarette.

SHE looked up when he entered, then 
back again to the window; he saw 
her swallow heavily. Then she 

turned to face him, and she spoke, with 
that huskiness still in her voice.

“ Do— do you have a knife— a pocket 
knife I can borrow, please?”

“ Huh? Oh. . . . knife.”  He came 
alert; his hand searched through his 
pockets and brought out an initialed 
knife. He pressed the release, and the 
blade sprang out.

As she took it, he noticed that she wore 
gloves. Funny— smoking and wearing 
gloves. . . .

“ I ’ll bring it right back,”  she promised 
quickly. Her eyes slipped down quickly 
to the fresh cigarette in his fingers. It 
seemed as if she were estimating the 
length of it.

She smiled wanly at him and hurried 
out.

Steve stared at the door which closed 
behind her. Why did she want a knife? 
he wondered. And then the other thought 
returned: That girl’s afraid of something. 
But this time, Steve couldn’t shrug it 
away.

It was no more than a half minute un
til she returned. For one suspended mo
ment she stood before him, her cheeks 
pale save for two vivid red spots burn
ing through the ivory of her skin. Her 
throat moved once as she brought the 
words from inside.

“ I— I’m awfully sorry, but I—when 
I passed between the coaches, I dropped 
the knife. It— it fell, under the train. . . . ”

Steve wasn’t a lawyer for nothing—he 
knew that she was lying, and poorly. But 
a lie always had a reason. He nodded 
slightly. “ Don’t worry about it. It wasn’t 
much good anyway.”

The girl went back to the coach, and 
he remained to finish his cigarette. At 
last he rose and returned to his seat. The 
fat man was still asleep. At the far end 
of the car, the thin man was peering in
tently out the window. The girl had 
changed her seat until now she waited by 
the exit. She sat very still, her fingers 
locked together; her face averted.

Steve frowned. Too many little things
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kept picking at his mind; loose strands 
in a strange mosaic. For as he'd passed 
between the cars, he’d noticed one thing: 
there was no crack through which a knife 
could drop!

Where was the knife then? And why 
had the girl lied?

He studied her taut face a while, then 
his eyes wandered aimlessly to the old 
man across the aisle. The man’s mouth 
was still open.

The eyes w'ere open, too— staring 
straight ahead. No more snores issued 
from the man’s throat. The fat hands 
that had been locked comfortably across 
his stomach were half-lifted, frozen in 
an unfinished grasp.

The utter stillness of the man sent a 
tremor down Steve’s spine. He could de
tect no sign of breathing, no movement at 
all.

The clanking of the brake-blocks re
minded Steve that the train was slowing. 
A  few dim lights wandered b y : they were 
entering another small town. Not much 
of a place, he decided, turning from the 
window.

And then, quite abruptly, he realized 
that the thin, dark man was gone. Steve

glanced around— and the girl was gone 
too ! Only himself and the fat man re
mained in the car.

The fat man still did not move nor 
breathe. Then Steve noticed the other’s 
white shirt— and the slow-spreading blot 
of darkness that was growing there, 
Blood ?

Without thinking of what he did, Steve 
pulled himself forward, and leaned across 
the aisle.

“ I beg your pardon,”  he said testing- 
ly. There was no answer. His hand 
reached out, touching the other’s shoul
der. Gently he shook the still figure.

The man’s coat shifted open. There, 
embedded in his chest, was Steve’s 
knife. The handle was turned down so 
the coat had folded across it. The man 
was dead!

SOUNDS drained away. Steve could 
only stare at his knife; at his initials 
engraved there on the handle. And 

he remembered the girl’s words:
“ Do you have a knife I  can borrow?”  
“ No— no— she didn’t,”  he whispered
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blankly. Yet behind the protest was the 
memory of her eyes, terrified and shifting.

The train jerked, moving slowly for
ward. The lights of the sleepy town be
gan to pull away. The door at the far end 
of the coach opened and the conductor 
stood there, fumbling with his tickets.

Fear, crystal sharp, woke in Steve’s 
heart. In the split moment he recalled his 
fingers, opening and handing the girl the 
knife; he remembered her hands—gloved. 
He thought of the prints and the initials 
on this death weapon.

And he was alone in the car!
The conductor was still studying his 

tickets, and the train was gathering speed, 
moving rapidly away from the town that 
held, somewhere, a girl who had mur
dered the fat man, and who left Steve 
to wait with the corpse.

As quietly as his frantic muscles would 
permit Steve rose and moved toward the 
opposite door and out between the 
coaches. His hands worked furiously 
with the closed door. It creaked open. 
He gauged the speed and leaned out, feel
ing the rush of cold wind go past him. 
Then he leaped.

With a jarring smash, he plunged 
down an embankment and rolled to the 
bottom. The sounds of the train faded; 
the lights disappeared in the darkness. 
For a moment he felt a vast sense of re
lief, of escape— until he remembered that 
his brief-case was still on the train. That 
and the knife were enough to hang him!

“ I ’ve got to find her. I ’ve got to find 
that girl,”  he whispered desperately. 
“ They’ll have me nailed for murder be
fore the train hits the next town.”

He pulled himself up, feeling the bite 
of his bruised muscles. Laboriously he 
worked his way from the ditch, left the 
track and cut across the plowed fields 
toward the lights of the little town.

At the bottom of the one main block he 
stopped. A  light burned in a filling sta
tion ; another lit the boarded sign of The

Palace Hotel. Further on, a neon beer 
sign glowed in a drug-store window. 
There was no movement on the dark 
street.

A  square of yellow light appeared in 
one hotel window. He heard the rasp 
of the frame as the window was opened. 
There, framed in the light, was the girl 
with the golden hair. She loosened the 
screen, leaned out. Steve heard her 
whistle softly.

There was an answering whistle, and 
from the dark shadows of the street, the 
figure of the lean, dark man appeared. 
He crossed to the side of the hotel and 
blended once more with the darkness.

Steve began to move. Flattening him
self against the walls of the buildings, he 
crept toward the hotel. He stopped. A  
shadow was moving up the fire escape of 
the building; moving toward that window 
from which the girl had signaled. Silent
ly, Steve drew nearer. He saw the shadow 
stop just beyond the square of yellow 
light.

“ Turn out the light!”  The thin man 
whispered sharply to the girl.

The hotel room went dark. Accus
tomed now to the darkness, Steve saw 
the shadow duck into the opening. He 
heard the shade roll down.. Then the 
light came on again inside, making only 
a border now around the edge.

He worked his way into the darkness, 
and found the base of the fire escape. 
Quietly he leaped, grasping the lowest 
rung. He pulled himself up and went 
to the second floor, toward the crack of 
light Nin the window. There he waited, 
tense and unbreathing, his ears strain
ing for sounds.

“ I— I don’t believe you anymore,”  he 
heard the girl’s husky voice saying. “ You 
didn’t say what you were going to do. 
You just said get a knife. You only said 
you were going— ”

“ Sure, that was what I said.”  A  flat 
whisper answered her.
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There was a silence, broken only by the 
measured click of the girl's heels. Steve 
edged nearer to the crack and peered into 
the narrow slit. Once the girl passed, just 
before him.

“ I don’t believe you !”  she burst out 
again, her voice rising sharply.

“ Shut up,” the lean man grated. Steve 
heard heavier steps— the man moving to
ward the girl.

“ You want to wake up the whole ho
tel?”  the thin man asked. “ You’ll be 
smart to keep quiet yourself, now. When 
they get that dumb bird on the train, he’s 
going to remember what you looked like.”

“ I don’t care!”  she sobbed suddenly. 
“ I— I want to see what was in Morgan’s 
pocket! You said you’d get it. You 
said— ”

“ And I got it,”  the man answered 
quietly. He waited a moment. “ And now 
you want to see?”  he said; ironically, 
Steve thought.

“ Y es!”
“ Okay. Take a look.”  There was the 

rustle of paper being unfolded, then an
other silence.

“ Do you get it?”  the man asked softly.
“ But this— this says— O h !”  The girl’s 

breath drained away.
“ You get it,”  the man supplied sarcas

tically. “ The fat boy you put the finger 
on had the dope to get your old man 
sprung!”

THE girl said, “ You killed him so 
he wouldn’t—  You lied to me 
about— ”  Again she sobhed. “ I’m 

going in and tell them! I don’t care what 
they do to me about getting the knife. I ’m 
going to show them this paper!”

“ You’re not going anywhere!”
“ I will! I— ”
There was a clatter of heels, then a 

shuffle of heavier weight. Steve heard 
the girl choking; she wasn’t moving any
more.

“ Shut up and keep still,”  the man or

dered tensely. “ You’re clear on the train 
job if you’ll keep your mouth shut. If 
anything goes wrong, the boys will give 
us an alibi.”

He laughed harshly, sneeringly. “ You 
see,” he said, “ if your father got out, I 
might have to explain what I ’ve been 
doing with the dough he left with me. 
I think it’s best for him to do his stretch. 
I wouldn’t like it if you were to try to 
gum things up for me. See.”  He waited 
a pointed moment before he added, “  May
be my boys would forget about a nice 
abili for where you were tonight if you 
don’t play ball.”

“ I don’t care! I don’t care— ”
“ If they stuck you for murdering Mor

gan, you might care a little maybe. And 
they just might do that.”  The quiet 
flow of words paused, then moved 
smoothly along.

“ If you’ll look in your purse, you won’t 
find your handkerchief, because it’s back 
in the women’s rest room on that train. 
It’s got a little of Morgan’s blood on it, 
where maybe you stabbed him and wiped 
your hands. There’s a couple of your 
hairpins in Morgan’s lap, where maybe 
you bent over and dropped them when 
you slipped in the knife. When they find 
those things, and when that bird keeps 
telling his story about the blonde who bor
rowed his knife, they’ll start wondering.

“ Figure it out—your old man’s in and 
you’re out. Start squawking, and you’re 
both in. Keep still, and the guy on the 
train takes the rap.”

“ I don’t care,”  the girl repeated slow
ly. “ I’m going to tell. I ’ll make some
body believe me. If Morgan knew my 
father wasn’t guilty, then somebody else 
knows too. Maybe— ” Her voice rose 
suddenly. “ Maybe Morgan made some 
other copies of the confession. You 
don’t have those! W e’ll find them! I ’ll 
find this— this man who says he killed 
Rinski. If he confessed once, he’ll con- 

(Continued on page 112)



Gambler Tom Kincaid and Matt Durkin, his little, dapper partner, 
went aboard the E y r ie  to get the goods on their nemesis, the crime-crazed 
ex-banker, George Grey. They found instead a poker game played in 

blood, a gangster bullet-trap and a woman not too proud to kill.
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The Bl a c k  Q ueen
A  Tom Kincaid and M att Durkin Novelette

By W ILLIAM  R. C O X

lat-heeled shoes, her head 
full-tilt into Tom  Kincaid.

CHAPTER ONE

Siege!

| A HE man we want to see is 
old,”  said Tom Kincaid. “ He’s 
eccentric. He lives on this 

houseboat, the Eyrie, and people think 
he’s touched in the head.” He paused a 
moment. “ Ever hear of Jeffrey Falcon?”

The big convertible sedan rolled along 
at seventy. Tom Kincaid’s big hands 
nursed the wheel, negotiating the pleas
ant, winding road down the Delaware 
River, through the riotous autumn foli
age.

Matt Durkin said, “ Jeffrey Falcon! 
You mean the old gambler?”

The big man nodded. He had a 
weathered, wide-cheekboned countenance 
and steady blue eyes. His sloping shoul
ders and sinewy hands bespoke great 
strength.

39
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“ He calls himself plain Jeffrey,”  he 
said. “ They say he just fishes and reads 
and lets time run on.”

Matt Durkin was small and dapper, 
with a ferret’s sharp eyes and a perky, 
aquiline nose. His gestures were' quick, 
almost nervous; his speech was impetu
ous.

“ Falcon was one of the great ones—  
used to sit in with Bet-A-Million Gates. 
I heard he was in the game when Joe 
Leiter made that $30,000 bluff.”

Tom nodded. “ In 1900, at the Wal
dorf-Astoria. Gates had three fours; 
Leiter stood pat with a pair of sevens, an 
ace, a trey and a king. Gates did not help 
his hand, and Leiter’s bluffing bet of 
$30,000 was good. Jeffrey Falcon played 
with men like that in his salad days.” 

Matt shook his head. ‘ ‘ Leiter must have 
built that bluff for weeks. You can’t just 
do that to a man like Gates— ”

“ Joe Leiter was the best poker player 
of his day. Jeffrey Falcon was in his 
class, though. . . . ”

They had come to a T  road, which led 
to the water. Matt glanced at the marked 
map and said, “ If Frisco Jed knew his 
stuff, this could be it.”

Tom slowed, made the sharp, downhill 
turn on squealing tires.

Ahead lay the blue, clear-running 
Delaware, its bank lined with bright, 
autumn color.

Tom warned, “ Take it easy with old 
Falcon. He may not be glad to see us.” 

The houseboat was larger than Tom 
had expected. Its paint was new, and 
the metalwork was shiny. It lay in a 
cove, safe against the swift current, a 
high, comfortable-seeming craft with a 
broad beam and a spacious deck.

Matt said, “ Look! Another car!” 
“ And a boat,”  Tom pointed out. “ An

chored on the river side.”
“ I thought this guy didn’t like visi

tors,”  said Matt drily.

The silence was shattered by a sud
den scream. Tom said, “ There’s a wom
an— and trouble!”

“ I ’m not surprised. Women and 
trouble are like ham and eggs.”

A  gun was already in Matt’s hand. He 
carried a light .22, very unlike the bal
anced target revolver which Tom Kin
caid produced, with its pearl handle and 
special sight.

The woman screamed again. A  high- 
pitched voice quavered, “ I ’ll shoot ye if 
ye make another m ove!”

From the bow, a man loomed, taking 
aim with a long-barreled revolver. Tom 
called, “ Drop it !”

The man intended to fire. Tom could 
see it in the tight features, the threaten
ing flash of eye; so he did not hold his 
own shot any longer. He fired from the 
waist, aiming for the man’s right shoul
der. He didn’t miss.

There was a gang plank, whose end 
rested ashore. Tom and Matt went leap
ing aboard.

A  hard voice said, “ Something’s 
wrong, Baker. Get going!”

“ Jake’s down! The cops!”  was the 
hoarse reply.

The hard voice cursed with a mine-
*

ing, polished accent.
Matt Durkin gasped, “ That’s George 

Grey! Let me get a crack at him!”
From the deck of the houseboat arose 

a sort of bungalow, with the dwelling 
rooms arranged in a square. Matt went 
forward, swiftly, his little gun poised, his 
thin face fierce with hatred.

Tom hotfooted aft. Between them, they 
should be able to trap the man with the 
hard voice. They had travelled many 
weary miles to find Jeffrey Falcon in 
order to learn things about that man. Now 
George Grey was at hand, ready to com
mit any crime to prevent them from gain
ing knowledge of his past.

The woman seemed to come from no-
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where. She was running on flat-heeled 
shoes, very quickly, her head down, and 
she charged full-tilt into Tom Kincaid. 
He tried throwing his two hundred 
pounds sideways, but the both of them 
went sprawling helplessly on the slickly- 
polished deck.

Matt’s .22 sounded. Then other shots; 
and Matt’s voice: “ I can’t get a good 
crack! They’re getting away! Where are 
you, Tom ? T om !”

Matt came racing over the boards. 
George Grey could get away ten times—  
Matt Durkin’s first thoughts were always 
for his big friend.

On the river, the motorboat roared into 
action.

Matt stopped dead at the sight of his 
partner and the woman sitting on the 
deck. A  shot from the receding speed
boat came very close to Matt’s head. He 
squatted quickly.

“ What’s the idea of making love while 
George Grey lams out of reach?” he de
manded gruffly.

Tom said, “ I ’m sorry, but it was a head
long affair.”

The woman turned from one to the 
other, staring openly at them. She said 
slowly, “ Uncle Jeff! Is he all right?”

She was very beautiful, with titian red 
hair, worn to her shoulders. She was 
about thirty— a grown, gorgeous woman, 
with brown eyes and creamy skin.

Matt said, “ If that’s Uncle Jeff, he 
sure looks all right.”

A  skinny, elongated old man with a 
small goatee was up forward. In his 
hands he held a long rifle. While they 
watched, he steadied the gun on the rail 
and pulled the trigger. He shaded his 
eyes with long, slender fingers, peering. 
He turned and said, “ Dang it! I missed 
the d og ! I ’m getting old. ”

Matt murmured: “ Just a simple old 
soul, tired of the world, wanting only 
peace.”

^ T F  TH E  MAN I shot hadn’t been 
able to get away with Grey,”  said 

-**■ Tom regretfully, “ I think I could 
prove that Grey is planning a criminal 
raid soinewheres, and soon. W e’ve been 
on his trail for a year, but so far we 
haven’t been able to get anything— ”

“ He’s as slippery as an eel,” Matt in
jected bitterly.

They were gathered in the comfortable 
living quarters, a large room forward on 
the houseboat. Old Jeffrey Falcon shook 
his head. He had a face like a hatchet, 
and his eyes were amazingly young and 
bright.

He said, "Rose came to visit me and 
George Grey must have learned of it 
somehow.”

The woman’s name was Mrs. Rose 
Cairns, Tom had learned from her uncle. 
He could not see her face plainly, but it 
seemed as if she listened for something, 
as if she were waiting.

Matt said, “ Frisco Jed did you a favor 
once, twenty years ago. Now Jed’s work
ing for us. He’s an oldtimer and he’s 
honest. Tom and I ran a hundred hon
est gambling houses before George Grey 
dreamed about a criminal empire with 
himself as dictator. Now we’ve got three. 
Jed runs one of them, out on the Coast. 
He said you knew something about Grey’s 
past which would bring the police down 
on him.”

Tom explained, “ You see, Mr. Falcon, 
as professional gamblers, Matt and I have 
no standing with the police. George 
Grey, posing as a respectable ex-banker, 
has no past. No direct evidence against 
him has been obtainable. He’s very clever 
at hiring stooges.”

“ You heard him call the name Baker,”  
said Matt. “ That’s Tiny Baker— a hood 
from St. Paul. He runs a Monkey Gang. 
Grey has put up some dough and is lead
ing this mob to big stuff. Cocaine and 
heroin are coming in over each border; 
banks are held up. They even pick up
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sabotage jobs on the side, this Monkey 
Gang. It all swells Grey’s millions!”

Jeffrey Falcon shook his head. His 
glance went to the passive, silent woman, 
then strayed to Tom Kincaid. He said in 
his thin voice, “ I know you’re a square 
gambler. There was a time I ’d enjoy 
having a whack at you—  But never mind 
that. I can’t help you. I ’m an old man— ”

Matt broke in, “ You were mighty 
quick with that rifle. You’re not so 
ancient 1”

“ I can’t do it,”  Falcon said. “ What I 
know about Grey involves . . . others.”

Tom stood up abruptly. His voice was 
harsh.

“ This man Grey is mad. He intends to 
lead an army of criminals, to take over 
the country. He boasts that he will know 
how to welcome Hitler, once his criminal 
supremacy is assured. I can’t afford to 
trifle with Grey.”

He planted himself directly in front of 
Jeffrey Falcon. “ You say you want peace. 
I promise you shall have nothing but 
death. George Grey was here today. He 
threatened you. He would have killed 
you if we hadn’t arrived. Don’t you know 
he will be back?”

“ I have my rifle,”  the old man said.
The woman stirred for the first time. 

She leaned forward and spoke, keeping 
her voice low. “ Mr. Kincaid is right. 
George will be back.”

There was deep knowledge in her 
voice, and something else which Tom 
could not quite grasp. It was almost as 
if she were proud.

He stared at her, but turned quickly 
to take advantage of her help. “ He’ll be 
back— with more of the Monkey Gang. 
Jeffrey, if you don’t help us, I can’t help 
you. I swear, I ’ll leave you to Grey’s 
mercy 1”

Jeffrey Falcon blinked. Far up the river 
a motor sounded, growing louder, coming 
closer.

Matt whispered, “ Grey and his m ob!”  
Falcon’s eyes again went to the woman, 

who spread her hands in acquiescence. 
The old man gulped. He said quietly, “ I 
guess I need you. I guess maybe I ought 
to tell what I know. Greorge Grey is a 
monster— ”

Tom snapped, “ It’ll be dark in half an 
hour. Get your rifle and watch the shore. 
Matt, you cover the boat as it comes up. 
I ’ll be wherever Grey appears.”

He paused, looking at Rose Cairns. 
“ You’d better remain below, out of range 
of gunfire. There’ll be a lot of shooting 
because Grey can’t spare much time. He’s 
very clever— ”

The titian head went back. She looked 
him full in the face and said, “ You can’t 
tell me anything about George Grey. He’s 
been in love with me for ten years!”

Up on the deck, Tom drew his pearl- 
handled revolver and watched the river. 
The boat sheered off, well out of range. 

A  voice called, “ Ahoy the Eyrie!” 
“ Watch the shore,”  Tom cautioned. 

“ Can you up take that gangplank?”
A  winch started almost at once. A  shot 

sounded, and lead whistled past Tom’s 
head, but the gangplank came up. Old 
Jeffrey Falcon had electric power on his 
craft.

Their position was strong enough, Tom 
reflected; only a lucky shot could harm 
them. Boarding the high-sided house
boat would require brave men, the sprt 
of men who could stand up under steady 
fire. The Monkey Gang would not pro
vide boarders— underworld guns are not 
noted for courage.

Tom yelled, “ Stand off there with that 
boat!”

Through a megaphone a hollow voice 
called, “  So it’s you, Kincaid! I wanted to 
be sure. I ’m glad you’re all there to
gether! It will be a nice catch for m e!” 

Tom said, “ Mr. Falcon! May I borrow 
your rifle?”
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The old man said, “ The light’s getting 
bad. Grey won’t try us yet. But he’s got 
men ashore.”

“ He hasn’t too much time,”  Tom re
peated. He lay the rifle’s sights on the 
motor boat, which was drifting down
stream. It was a long shot. Tom sighted 
on a vague figure, hoping it was Grey. 
He pulled the trigger.

There was a faint splash. A  curse 
floated back on the chilly evening air.

Grey’s voice came again, “ I ’ll have you 
all! I ’ll have Rose, this time! You can’t 
stop me, Kincaid!”

Tom handed the rifle back to the old 
man. “ Missed him again! They’ll be 
around all night. Don’t show a light of 
any kind. Have you food enough?”

“ Canned goods, biscuit,”  nodded Jef
frey Falcon. “ I suppose you heard what 
George said about Rose?”

“ Yes. . . .  Is that a man moving 
ashore?”

He fired his revolver, and heard some
thing breaking through the brush in hasty 
retreat. Matt said, “ This .22 is too light. 
I need a heavier weapon for this work.”

“ I have guns, and ammunition,”  said 
Jeffrey Falcon. “ I used to hunt a lot. We 
can hold them off, Kincaid.”

Tom said soberly, “ You’d better tell 
me about Grey, in case something hap
pens. The F. B. I. would take care of 
him if they could get something on him. 
So far he’s preyed on gamblers, like my
self, and has had others front his violent 
crimes. But one piece of evidence would 
bring the law right down around his 
ears.”

“ I can start now and talk all night 
about that crook!”  Jeffrey Falcon grated.

They sat in the dark, with the cicadas 
calling in the trees and the gangsters 
ashore moving restlessly in the thickets. 
Once in awhile a stray shot ricocheted on 
the water; then the motorboat sounded in 
the distance, but it did not come close.

Tom said, “ I think they’ll attempt to 
board us about dawn. Until then, we’ll 
take turns watching.”

CHAPTER TW O

George Grey’s Past

BUT no one slept while the old man 
talked, and after a moment Rose 
Cairns, dressed in a pair of dark 

slacks and a short leather jacket, came 
and sat beside them. The dry voice of 
Jeffrey Falcon went on and on:

“ My business was in New York, but 
our folk always lived over in Jersey. I 
saw George Grey grow up.

“ He was a strange boy. He went to 
work in the bank, and he did all the things 
a young fella does when he wants to get 
ahead. But George never seemed to be a 
part of the things he did. He was like a 
man playing a part.

“ Bill Cairns and the widow, Mrs. 
Greet, about owned the bank. Bill was 
not as old as George, but the two of them 
courted Rose here. Rose is my younger 
brother’s child. She’s twenty years 
younger than George Grey.

“ Bill got to be president of the bank, 
and George was next in line. George was 
a good banker.

“ But Rose married Bill Cairns. George 
sent them a fine present and married Mrs. 
Greet the same month. That was a smart 
move, and although Bill was still presi
dent, George had a lot more to say about 
the bank business. That was about ten 
years ago.

“ Rose and Bill lived out in Crawford, 
a suburb of Elizabeth. The Greys lived 
there, too. Mrs. Greet, that was, died 
within a year.

“ They said it was stomach trouble with 
complications. George had his own doc
tor, an old man. He’s dead, too. In view 
of what happened, I ’d say it was arsenic 
that did for the old gal. She was not
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beautiful, and she was six years George’s 
senior.

“ Then George took to calling on Rose 
when Bill was busy down at the bank, 
and Rose hesitated to say anything to 
Bill, until George got pretty fresh.

“ One night Bill pretended to be busy 
and came quietly back to the house. I 
had the houseboat in the neighborhood, 
and by' accident I walked in on it. Sure 
enough, George was in the solarium with 
Rose. I was just walking into the house 
when I heard the shot.

“ Yes, George shot him— with Bill’s 
own gun, which he had swiped for that 
very purpose. George was a smart one.

“ He had us right where he wanted us. 
He was a respected member of the com
munity. On account of my gambling repu
tation, people in that small, suburban 
community looked askance at me. George 
swore that he would go on the stand and 
testify that he was Rose’s lover, that Bill 
had discovered them together, and that 
George had taken the gun away from 
Bill and fired in self-defense.

“ It don’t sound sensible, does it? But 
that wasn’t all. George claimed that those 
nights Bill had been busy at the bank, he 
had been falsifying the books! George was 
ready to pop that one at the trial, too. It 
would have ruined the bank, Bill’s estate, 
and Rose’s life. George offered to cover 
at the bank, fixing the books, putting up 
his own money to replace what Bill had 
stolen.

“ I ’m no great believer in cops— I’ve al
ways been a sort of individualist. I ad
vised Rose to do as Grey said. I put up 
some money of my own to help cover up.

“ It wasn’t until years later that I found 
out it was George Grey who’d been steal
ing, that Bill was catching on to it, and 
that Grey had planned the whole thing 
just as it came out. Yes, he’s a clever 
fella, Kincaid.

“ Finally Grey came here after Rose.

He wants her to marry him, otherwise 
he’ll kill us both. He’s undoubtedly in
sane— but in such a coldblooded way it 
gives you the creeps.

“ He’s smart, and I guess he’s as ruth
less as they come. I mind he used to 
teach a Sunday school class, back home. 
. . . How do men like that manage to hold 
themselves in for years, then break out?”

LATER, when Matt was ready to re
lieve Tom, they paused to com
pare notes.

“ Keep your eyes on Rose Cairns,”  
Tom instructed. “ And on Jeffrey Fal
con, too, for that matter.”

Mtat said, “ I was thinking that myself. 
There’s something screwy about his 
story.”

“ Too many happenstances.”  Tom 
nodded. “ It’s now one o ’clock. I figure 
Grey will try us between three and 
dawn. ”

“ I ’ll keep watch until three. Then I ’ll 
wake you.”

Tom went below, to an airy, almost 
luxurious bedroom. Jeffrey Falcon, he 
thought, had certainly quit Wall Street 
and the gaming tables while he was on 
top. The arsenal contained good shotguns, 
rifles, revolvers and automatics. It al
most seemed that Jeffrey Falcon had been 
preparing for this siege.

Yet the old man claimed to live alone. 
There was no sign of a servant. Tom 
wondered if the girl stayed on the boat 
with her uncle. He remembered the car 
parked on the shore when he had ar
rived, and decided not. Grey and his 
first contingent had come by water, so 
the car must belong to Rose.

The cars— his and the woman’s—  
would be rendered useless by now ; one of 
the first things Grey would do would be 
to cut off their retreat. They had to fight
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Grey off until someone came along and 
heard the shots, or until Grey got tired. 
Unless Grey could be killed. . . ,

Comforted by that thought, Tom slept. 
At three he woke, without being called. 

Something was wrong— he sensed it the 
moment his eyes opened. It was pitch 
dark, and even the birds were silent. Tom 
got out of bed, noiseless as a cat.

He held the revolver ready in his hand. 
The companionway was clear, and stars 
shone in a deep blue-black sky above. 
Tom went up the stairs three at a time.

He was about to call when he saw the 
figure slipping forward. He waited a mo
ment to make sure it was not Matt. Then 
he went ahead, bent almost double to keep 
his figure from the skyline.

Aft, there was a hatch, over which the 
pilot house towered. The light flashed 
with incredible swiftness, sending a 
pencilled beam up the river. Tom stayed 
out of sight against a bulkhead, watch
ing. Again the electric torch snapped on 
and off.

From far ashore came an answering 
beam. It broke once, long; then again, 
short. Tom stepped forward and said 
sharply, “ Tell him to come ahead. Tell 
him no one suspects.”

There was a slight gasp. Tom said, 
“ Don’t try anything funny. Use Morse.”  

“ He— Morse won’t do any good,”  Rose 
Cairns whispered.

Tom said, “ Flash it your way, then. 
But if you trick me— I swear I ’ll kill you 
both!”

She said, “ I— I won’t betray him.”  
“ You’re in love with Grey!”
She did not answer. Tom said, “ Sig

nal him !”
She flashed the torch again. Matt 

came running, but Tom said, “ Go back 
and watch the shore. I ’ll handle this.”  

Matt peered. “ I knew she was a 
phoney. Look out for the old guy and his 
fancy guns. He coulda had Grey when he

took that shot. I coulda hit him myself, 
and I don’t know much about a rifle.”

“ Watch the shore, Matt. Look out for 
Tiny Baker’s men. I ’ll take care of this.”

He could not translate the rapid flashes 
of the girl’s light, and knew it was some 
secret code. He waited grimly until she 
was done and the sound of the motor up
stream was gone.

She faced him defiantly. “ I ’ve always 
loved him. I don’t care what he does, do 
you hear?”

“ Then you were an accessory to your 
husband’s murder?”  Tom asked coldly.

“ N o !”  she cried. “ I was— George 
killed him in cold blood. I— George is a 
fiend. I ’m not defending him. I— I don’t 
want to love him, but I can’t help it, I tell 
you. When I see him— like today— it does 
something to m e!”

Tom said flatly, “ That would interest 
a psychiatrist. To me it merely means 
that you’d sell us out. Is your uncle in 
on this, too?”

She said, “ Uncle Jeff is old and tired. 
He can’t fight George Grey and his mil
lions. I want this thing settled. I ’ve 
fought against marrying George for ten 
years. Now I ’m ready to quit. If I marry 
him, he’ll leave Uncle Jeff alone.”

“ Not while Uncle Jeff has a dime,”  
said Tom bitterly. “ You don’t know your 
great George Grey. He’ll kill the old man 
and get his money. What sort of hold 
can the man have over you, to fool you 
so?”

SHE buried her face in her slender 
hands. “ I— don’t know. I ’m

ashamed of it. He looks at me— ” 
“ That’s nonsense,”  Tom said briskly. 

“ Did you tell him to come aboard?”
“ I— I was going to— he was going to 

let the boat drift alongside. I was to 
jump overboard so he could pick me up.” 

“ You’d better go below.”
“ I told him not to come,”  she said
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faintly. “ I told him you were watching.”  
‘ ‘Go below!”
Tom watched her descend the com

panionway. Matt came and said, “ Now 
ain’t that a thing?”

“ Screwy people,”  nodded Tom. “ She 
thought she could sell out, and have her 
cake, too.”

Matt said, “ I can watch alone while 
you talk to Falcon.”

“ Walk up and down. Grey might drift 
down a way, just on the chance. I don’t 
think we’ll be bothered from shore, but— ” 

Matt said, “ I found a sawed-off shot
gun. Everything’s under control.”

Down below, Rose Cairns sat rigidly 
in a chair, staring at the wall. A  tiny light 
shed a soft radiance in the room. Tom 
went to the door of Jeffrey Falcon’s room 
and called softly. The woman started to 
speak, as though to protest. Then she 
shrugged and was still.

The old man came out, half asleep. Tom 
said, “ I just wanted to tell you. Your 
niece is ready to marry Grey.”

Jeffrey Falcon was awake, all at once. 
For the first time Tom noticed the solid, 
stubborn jaw beneath the tuft of beard.

Falcon asked harshly, “ What’s this, 
Rose?”

“ I ’m tired,”  said the woman flatly. “ He 
won’t bother us if I go with him.”

“ You can’t do that, you know.”  Falcon 
came forward, standing over her, shaking 
a long, lean finger. “ You always were a 
fool. You played with fire and nearly got 
burned, and I saved you because you are 
my brother’s daughter. I believe you’re 
as mad as Grey.”

“ This is no place for me,”  Tom said 
suddenly. “ If you’ll pardon me, I ’ll 
leave.”

Falcon whirled. “ You can’t do that! 
They’ll get you !”

“ I ’ll take my chances.”
“ You can’t leave u s! W e’ll be at Grey’s 

mercy!”
Tom shrugged. “ She says she’s going

to marry him, and everything will be just 
lovely.”

Falcon threw out his long arms. “ I ’ve 
fought this for years! Every time he gets 
close enough to look at her, she’s willing 
to give in. If I kill Grey she’d never for
give me. I could have shot him.”

Tom said, “ Yes. W e know you had 
him cold this afternoon. But you can’t 
expect ■ to stay here and take our 
chances with him. Mrs. Cairns is for 
letting him aboard. I ’m not getting that 
close to Grey unless I have the drop.”  

“ Let him aboard! Rose! How could 
you !”

“ It’s a mistake I made,”  the woman 
replied listlessly. “ I won’t try it again. 
Kill and be killed, all of you. Get out your 
guns and shoot. But please— let me go to 
my room. I ’ve seen enough shooting.”  

She rose and walked slowly from the 
living quarters.

Tom put out his hand and stopped 
Falcon, who attempted to follow.

“ There’s no point in arguing with her,” 
he said. “ She signals him with a flash
light, but I don’t think she’ll ask him over 
while we’re awake.”

Jeffrey Falcon said, “ I ’ve fought this 
thing for ten years. I’ve failed.”

“ I tried to get her to bring him aboard,”  
Tom said. “ He’s a madman, Mr. Falcon. 
I ’d kill him like a dog with rabies— ” 

From above came Matt’s clear voice: 
“ Tom ! There’s a boat coming slowly 
downstream. They’re flying a white flag!”  

Jeffrey Falcon stared, his face deathly 
pale. “ That’s Grey! He came after all.”  

“ Under a flag of truce,”  muttered Tom. 
“ His word is no better than Hitler’s.”  

For a moment he stared down at the old 
man. Then he said, “ I don’t know why 
I should trust you. I know that story you 
told me was full of holes. I could duck 
over the side right now, under cover of 
the confusion. I could fight my way 
through those hoodlums and get free.”  

Jeffrey Falcon did not speak. His eyes
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rested on Tom, bright and questioning.
Tom said, “ Yet I have hopes that you 

may produce some evidence— something 
which will hang a rap on Grey. So I ’m 
seeing this through. Will you cover us 
when Grey comes aboard?”

“ Yes. I ’ll be with you,”  Falcon said. 
His voice was stronger, and his eyes did 
not waver.

CHAPTER THREE

Death Deal

THE boat drifted closer in the half- 
light of a pink dawn. George Grey 
stood erect in the stern, a middle- 

aged man with eagle’s profile and pierc
ing, strange eyes. There was only one 
other man in the boat, and Tom Kincaid 
could see no sign of armament.
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bargain involved, Grey. How do we know 
you won’t molest Jeffrey Falcon? What 
guarantee do we have that you and your 
mob will leave?”

Grey smiled coldly. “ I have a score of 
men. You are at a disadvantage. Why 
should I bargain ? When Rose leaves with 
me, I ’m finished with Jeffrey Falcon. But 
you and Durkin are my enemies. You 
must be— eliminated!”

“ In other words, you expect us to leave 
in order that Falcon should be safe? If 
we stay, you intend attacking the house
boat?”

The ex-banker shrugged. “ Jeffrey did 
not ask you here. I ’m sure he’ll be glad 
to see you go. I have plans with which 
you might interfere, Kincaid.”

Tom called, “ Mr. Falcon! What about 
it?”
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Grey called: “ I ’m relying on your 
honor, gentlemen. May I come aboard?”

Matt snorted, “ Look who’s talking 
about honor!”

“ Watch the shore Matt,”  Tom cau
tioned. He raised his voice, “ Come ahead, 
Grey. You’re taking the chance this 
time.”

The ex-banker swung vigorously up 
the heavy anchor chain of the houseboat. 
Rose Cairns stood in the door leading to 
the companionway, watching him intently.

George Grey bowed to her. “ I ’m 
risking my life, my ambitions for you, my 
dear. I hope I read your signal cor
rectly.”

She nodded, pale as the receding moon 
above. Kincaid said sharply, “ There’s a

The old man had a rifle in his veined 
hands. He leaned against the rail, his 
sharp old eyes fixed on Grey. For a long 
moment there was silence.

Finally Jeffrey Falcon spoke. “ It looks 
like a Mexican standoff. W e can prevent 
Rose from going with you. You can give 
us a fight, George. You might win—  
maybe we can kill enough of you to hold 
you off. Either way, nothing will be 
settled while we’re all alive.”

Grey said, “ Exactly. I ’m offering you 
peace. Kincaid and Durkin can take their 
chances ashore.”

“ Peace,”  nodded Jeffrey Falcon. “ I ’ve 
been seeking it, up and down the rivers. 
It’s not so easily come by. In your heart, 
George, you’re a gambler. Why don’t we
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settle this thing over a card table?”
The ex-banker’s brilliant eyes sparkled. 

“ In just what way?”
“ Freeze-out,”  snapped Jeffrey Falcon; 

“ You got a card-player in your outfit, I ’ll 
venture. You and him, against Kincaid 
and me. Freee-out poker, and the last 
man, or pair of men, win and make their 
own terms.”

Grey turned his gaze upon Tom Kin
caid. “ The man down in my boat is Tiny 
Baker. Are you willing to play against 
him?”

Tom hesitated. It was his nature to 
take risks over a gaming table; everything 
within him said yes to this proposition of 
settling the matter with a poker deck. Yet 
he said, “ It’s fantastic.”

“ W e’ll put up twenty thousand dollars 
for our side,”  said Grey contemptuously. 
“ That will give you a chance to make 
some money.”

Tom looked at Rose Cairns, who had 
not stirred from the doorway. He asked, 
“ Does this sound reasonable to you, Mrs. 
Cairns?”

Her reply was almost indifferent. “ This 
is not a reasonable business. It doesn’t 
matter to me.”

Tom said abruptly, “ Bring Baker 
aboard.”

Grey’s smile was not pleasant. When 
the ex-banker had gone to call his ally, 
Tom said in a low voice, “ Mr. Falcon, 
you know this Baker is a crook? You 
know Grey will cheat if he can get away 
with it?”

The old man shrugged. “ Are you afraid 
of them?”

Tom shook his head. “ W e’ll play right 
here on deck. Matt will watch the shore. 
The light will be good in a minute or two. 
I have ten thousand dollars in cash on me, 
and Matt has the same amount if you’re 
short— ”

“ I can rake up the cash,”  Jeffrey Fal
con smiled.

On the other side of the boat, Matt

said, “ I want to get in on this too, Tom .”
Tom said no. “ You watch out for the 

Monkey Gang— it’s like Grey to double- 
cross us. He has twenty men who’d shoot 
you for a nickel.”

“ You can’t play on the deck,”  pro
tested Matt. “ They’ll plug you with a 
rifle.”

“ There’s a protected spot forward, be
tween the living quarters and the pilot 
house.”  Tom pointed. “ I ’ll set the table 
there.”

“ The woman,”  Matt said fretfully. 
“ She’s on Grey’s side. She might flash 
signs.”

“ I ’ll see that she doesn’t stand behind 
the old man or me.”

“ I don’t like it,”  Matt grumbled. “ Grey 
was too sure of himself when he came 
aboard. Old Falcon— ”

Tom said, “ I’ll protect our dough. You 
watch for an assault.”

“ It’s a crooked set-up. It’s not sen
sible,”  Matt insisted. “ If you win, Grey 
still has his twenty hoods.”

“ But I ’ll have ten thousand dollars—  
and we’ll be no worse off.”  Tom smiled. 
“ If we win, we dictate terms. W e’ll hold 
Grey as hostage for safe passage down to 
Philly.”

Matt shook his head. “ I still don’t 
like it,”  he muttered.

When Tom returned, Tiny Baker had 
been added to the group; the card table 
was on deck. Baker was a giant— shaggy, 
hard-faced. He had been a gambler before 
he had turned to the rackets in the middle 
west and Tom knew he had never dealt an 
honest hand.

Grey said briskly, “ The light is excel
lent now. How about playing right here?”

Tom pointed to the sheltered spot. He 
said, “ Put the table there. And, Grey, 
if you try anything, I ’ll shoot you where 
you sit.”

Baker leered, patting the bulge beneath 
his jacket. “ There’ll be plenty shootin’ if 
you start anything, Kincaid.”
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Tom said, “ As for you, I ’ve got sharp 
eyes, Baker. One phoney move with those 
cards and you’ll have to reach for that 
gun. Is that plain to everyone?”

Jeffrey Falcon leaned his rifle against 
the pilot house, within easy reach. He 
said, “ Kincaid’s telling you. W e deal 
lefthanded— and slow. Straight stuff’s 
the game. Rose, you go and stay with 
Durkin.”

“ She stays here!”  said Grey.
“ She goes,”  said Tom.
No one spoke. Baker’s hand strayed to 

his lapel. Grey stared at Tom, his chin 
thrust out. Tom made a gesture which 
was apparently aimless. As if by magic 
the pearl-handled gun appeared in his big 
fist.

Rose Cairns said, lifelessly, “ I ’ll go.”
Baker’s hand dropped from his lapel. 

The big gangster seemed unafraid, as con
fident as Grey. They seated themselves 
at the square table, Grey and Baker at 
opposite sides, Falcon and Tom facing 
each other in the remaining seats.

Jeffrey Falcon dispensed the stacks 
of chips with a practised hand. He seemed 
to grow younger as he opened a fresh 
deck of cards.

He chortled, “ Ten thousand apiece and 
the devil take the hindmost! First ace 
deals!”

OM K IN CAID  faced his dwin
dling pile of red, white and blue 
discs, his mind working furiously, 

his eyes on the cards Tiny Baker held. 
The deals, he was positive, all had been 
off the top of the deck.

Old Jeffrey Falcon’s intentness was 
almost breathless; his lean body was 
crouched upon the straight bridge chair.

The sun had climbed high. George 
Grey and Baker were winning heavily. 
The two were “ brother-in-lawing,”  of 
course, but that was legitimate, in this

game. Both pairs of men were open part
ners. Raising the other’s good hands 
despite poor cards in his own was part of 
the strategy. Yet there was a “ feel” to 
the game which Tom did not like.

Over the years, Tom Kincaid had 
played millions of stud hands. His quick 
knowledge of percentage and the odds 
against pairing or better in a four-handed 
game was superior to any of the others. 
And there were too many good hands—  
flushes especially— falling to Baker and 
Grey.

Neither of them had attempted to use 
the mechanic’s grip, even if they had been 
able, dealing left-handed. The cards had 
been furnished, uncut, by Jeffrey Falcon. 
“ Readers”  seemed out of the question.

Tiny Baker flipped over the first ex
posed card to old Falcon— an ace. Grey 
drew a ten. Tom received a queen. 
Baker’s own draw was a nine of hearts.

Falcon bet the ace for a hundred. Grey 
stayed. Tom shoved out a red chip with
out looking at his hole card, watching 
with increased interest, now.

Baker played along. The cards went 
around, and Tom did not even glance at 
them. He was looking for a “ shiner” 
concealed in Baker’s chips, or in a ring on 
Baker’s finger. He could see no sign of 
the little mirror which would let Baker 
know each card as it slid off the deck.

Falcon drew a trey, Grey an eight, Tom 
a jack. Baker got the deuce of hearts. 
Tom drew a deep breath and waited for 
the next round. He thought he had it 
now. He could not be sure, but it was the 
only solution.

It was his own fault. He should, he 
admitted to himself, have insisted that 
Matt play. Matt had the sharpest eyes in 
the world. Tom was the superior player, 
but Matt had a greater knowledge of the 
tricks.

He peeked at the corner of his hole 
card. It was a jack, which gave him a 
pair. Jeffrey bet five hundred on his top
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ace. Grey said shortly, “ I ’ll tilt, gents.”  
Old Jeffrey’s chin jutted. Tom said 

slowly, “ I ’ll fold these.”
Baker put out the chips with his left 

hand. Grey poked at his chips with his 
fingertips, making room. Baker said, “ I ’ll 
call that.”  .

Falcon said eagerly, “ I ’ll raise another 
five.”

“ I’ll tap!”  Grey snapped.
So there it was. Old Jeffrey Falcon 

was in the cut. Tom was out of the hand; 
Falcon was between two fires and his pile 
was tapped. To stay in for Grey’s raise 
Falcon had to put up his remaining chips. 
If he lost, he was out of the game and 
Tom was alone— with about two thousand 
dollars against a combined stack of thirty- 
eight thousand!

Baker sneered, “ I’ll stay.”
“ No further betting,”  said Grey cold

ly. “ Deal them around, Tiny.”
Jeffrey Falcon shoved his remaining 

stack in with a hand which did not 
tremble. His lined old face was like rock; 
his eyes never left the cards which Baker 
was dealing.

The fourth pasteboard fell around the 
table. Falcon drew a nine. Grey’s card 
was a six. Tony Baker drew the five of 
hearts.

The old man showed an ace-high against 
6-8-10 for Grey and three hearts in front 
of Baker.

Grey said, “ Deal them, T inyi”
Baker seemed to gloat, reaching for the 

final round of cards. Jeffrey Falcon did 
not flinch in the face of the possible flush. 
It had worked very nice, Tom thought, 
with Grey doing the raising on his small, 
useless hand, and Baker lying back in 
wait.

Tom’s voice cut into the silence of the 
others’ concentration. “ Just a moment!”  

Baker’s face turned to stone. Grey said, 
“ Don’t butt into this, Kincaid!”

Tom said evenly, “ I believe Falcon has 
the privilege of a cut at this point.”

“ Where do you get that stuff?”  Baker 
snarled.

Grey’s face was emotionless. “ This is 
not a gambling house, and Falcon is play
ing the hand, Kincaid. It’s none of your 
business.”

“ Falcon wants a cut,”  said Tom, plac
ing his two big hands carefully on the 
edge of the table. “ Don’t you, sir?”

Jeffrey Falcon hesitated. His eyes 
shifted to the deck Baker held. “ Yes.”

“ You’ll do no such thing!”  Baker 
roared. “ Here’s your draw— ”

Tom’s hand shot out, clamped down. 
Baker tried to struggle, but Tom held him 
fast, pinning him against the light table, 
holding steady with his own weight. The 
deck dropped among the chips, face down.

“ Cut it !”  Tom said.
Grey’s hard mouth set in a straight line. 

Falcon promptly cut deep into the deck, 
rearranging it.

Tom said, “ Place it flat on the table. 
Now, Baker, pick off the top card, gently. 
If you draw a heart now, it’ll really be 
luck!”

Baker did not move for a long moment. 
Tom’s right hand hovered now, ready 
for that lightning draw of his revolver.

Grey’s voice was flat, untroubled. “ Deal 
them, Tiny.”

A  nine paired Falcon’s preceding card; 
a six gave Grey a pair. Baker’s hand hesi
tated. Then it turned over his own draw.

It was the eight of clubs!
Tom said, “ Nice cutting, Mr. Falcon. 

Collect the chips. Your nines are high on 
the board— and I ’ll bet another thousand 
you’ve got aces backed up.”

Jeffrey Falcon turned over his hole 
card. 'It was an ace. “ There were too 
many flushes coming out,”  Tom said. “ I 
couldn’t believe it. The trick was too 
simple and ancient for me to remember it 
— the old haymarket shuffle with some 
cute variations. One man fiddles the dis
cards with his fingertips, the other picks 
them up right and deals you a pair or two
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and himself a flush— because flushes are 
easiest to select quickly.”

Jeffrey Falcon grunted. “ The old hay- 
market, eh? Older than Canfield!”

Grey sat immobile, his face hard as 
rock. Baker stared, enraged, but did not 
speak nor move.

“ I warned you what would happen if 
you failed to play honestly,”  Tom said 
coldly. “ Matt! Come here a moment!”  

There was no answer.
“ Matt!”
Grey smiled blandly. “ Call him again, 

Kincaid. He can’t hear you. You insisted 
upon Rose leaving us. You were so 
clever, Kincaid. Look behind you. . . . 
Don’t draw that gun!”

CHAPTER FOUR

“ Gambler, Make Your Play!”

THERE was a whistling zing, a bul
let flicked paint from the pilot house, 
the wind of it brushing Tom’s

cheek.
Grey said, “ That’s a sharpshooter with 

a rifle, Kincaid, Just keep your hands 
still. . . . Baker, get his gun.”

Tom did not attempt to make a play. 
Jeffrey Falcon still sat at the table, the 
chips from the last pot before him.

“ Rose is quite a girl, you know,”  Grey 
went on. “ She’s been in on this all along. 
You never had a chance, Jeffrey. She was 
going to sell you out from the start. That 
little act she put on when your friends 
arrived was meant to deceive them, to 
build it up until I had you all in one bag.

“ I knew Kincaid was coming. My men 
are everywhere. They have special orders 
about Kincaid and Durkin. I always know 
just where I can put my hands on the 
pair of them. . . . Oh, you’re surprised, 
Jeffrey? You never believed Rose was 
implicated in the death of Bill Cairns?”  

Falcon’s voice trembled. “ N o! I— I 
can’t believe it.”

Grey shrugged his thick shoulders. 
“ Enough of this farce. Baker, get your 
men aboard. Hook onto this old tub with 
our boat. W e’ll take it to midstream and 
set it afire. Tie up Falcon and Kincaid, 
and Durkin— if Rose didn’t kill him when 
she hit him. Put them below; they can 
burn with the boat. Make sure you get all 
the cash from them and the old man’s safe 
below. Rose will show you.”

Baker lumbered over to Tom. “ Smart 
guy, huh ? Calling for a cut! Here’s your 
cut!”

He slapped, using his full-arm. His 
palm caught Kincaid on the side of the 
face, knocking him to the deck. George 
Grey laughed again.

Matt Durkin was gone, too, Tom re
flected bitterly. The woman had slipped 
up on him somehow, laid him out. That 
was the bitterest thing of all— neither of 
them left to battle George Grey. The 
police did not know the truth about Grey; 
they didn’t know where to look for him 
nor what to expect of him. The country 
was facing war, the F.B.I. was busy with 
sabotage. All of the anti-American or
ganizations would welcome an offer to 
ally themselves with George Grey’s organ
ized underworld.

Two of Tiny Baker’s low-browed Mon
key gangsters seized Tom, lifted him. 
They swung him back, forward; let him 
go. Tom hit the middle of the steps and 
rolled awkwardly to the bottom of the 
companionway, into the corridor which 
led to the hold. His ribs ached, and he 
thought some of them must be cracked.

Nevertheless, he held himself still and 
broke the force of Jeffrey Falcon’s fall. 
The old man grunted as he landed on 
Tom’s body. The door slammed, then 
opened again, and a small form flew down 
to join the two below.

Tom said, “ It’s Matt! He must be 
alive!”

Jeffrey Falcon bent to look at the still 
face of the little gambler. “ Hit over the
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head. That Rose! I didn’t think she’d 
catch him off guard.”

Tom said, “ You knew all along she was 
in it with Grey and his gang?”

“ Who can say what we know?”  Falcon 
asked gloomily. “ I suspected.”

“ I suspected at the start, when she came 
careening around the deck and ran into 
me,”  said Tom. “ I might have had Grey 
right then. I could have avoided her— but 
she made sure she tripped me! She lied 
to me later, very convincingly, too. Yet, 
I didn’t trust her. I should never have al
lowed this to happen. It’s all my fault.”

“ My fault, too,”  Jeffrey Falcon said 
gently. “ I ’ve lived with this knowledge of 
Grey’s villainy for years. When he retired 
from the bank, I should have checked on 
him, should have never tried to protect 
Rose. The girl’s my only living relative. 
I was wrong— but perhaps I can make it 
up.”

He struggled about like a lean old fish 
out of water. Above, they could hear 
footsteps, the clanking of chains, the 
sound of a powerful motor. Tom knew 
better than to fight his bonds— gangdom 
ties tightly with its cruel wire.

He said, “ You’ll only cut your wrists, 
Falcon.”

“ Houdini was my friend,”  Jeffrey Fal
con said. “ A  fine card manipulator, but 
better at getting out of things. They 
thought I was too old to bother about. I 
played frightened while they were tying 
me.”

He bent double and tugged at the wires 
on his ankles. He stood erect, free of his 
bonds.

“ I think, Kincaid, that we might yet 
gain a point or two— even though we 
d ie!”

TH ERE was a light in the corner. 
Jeffrey Falcon pulled the cord, and 
the hold was illuminated.

The old man said, “ There are consider
able explosives in that other room. I

have only to press a switch— there are 
three above and one in this room.”

Tom stared where the old man pointed; 
he saw an innocent-looking press button 
on the wall. Jeffrey Falcon went on, “ I 
could blow us all out of the world.”

“ It would be worth it to get Grey,”  
Tom muttered. “ If you can get Matt off, 
and get off yourself, I ’ll blow it and be 
glad to do it.”

The old man nodded gravely. “ No 
doubt. If all you say is true, Grey should 
be removed at any cost. But there are 
other things.”

He opened a chest, reached down and 
produced a sub-machine gun, black and 
glittering, its drum loaded and ready. He 
bent again and brought out a flat auto
matic for Tom.

“ You see, Kincaid, I have always ex
pected to fight someone. Firearms are a 
fad with me, and with reason, too !”

He smiled tranquilly, said, “ Now, if 
we can revive your small friend. . . . 
Here’s some smelling salts.”

Tom knelt, holding the bottle. He put 
it in his pocket while he unwrapped the 
wire from Matt’s wrists. There was a 
tricky twist around Matt’s ankles which 
took more time.

Tom raised the head of his friend and 
applied the salts. Matt’s eyelids fluttered.

“ He’s all right, Falcon!”  Tom said.
There was no answer. Tom rubbed 

Matt’s wrists. “ The three of us can give 
them hell! The surprise alone will be 
half the battle.”

Matt opened his eyes wide. “ Where 
were you when the cyclone struck?”  he 
demanded affably.

“ Being trimmed by the haymarket 
shuffle,”  Tom said bitterly. “ I bungled it, 
Matt. If it wasn’t for Mr. Falcon, here, 
w e’d be sunk deeper than Davy Jones.”

Matt sat up, holding his head. “ What 
Mr. Falcon? I don’t see the old coot. 
That woman— she conked me, I think. 
With an axe!”
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Tom wheeled about. There was no 
sign of Jeffrey Falcon. “ The machine 
gun! He took it along!”

“ Machine gun?”  Matt blinked, shook 
his head. “ What goes on, anyway?”

Tom told him swiftly, picking up the 
automatic, making sure of the clip. A  
large revolver lay beside the chest from 
which Falcon had produced the weapons. 
Tom handed it to Matt and ended, “ The 
old man’s got some idea of his own. It’s 
dangerous— something we wouldn’t have 
allowed him to try. Let’s go topside, 
Matt.”

Matt staggered a bit, but he managed 
to stand erect. He balanced the revolver 
in his palm. “ It’s a heavy gun, all right. 
If I can only get a shot at Grey— ”

The chatter of machine gun fire broke 
out with startling suddenness.

Tom leaped for the companionway. The 
door was unlocked. Tom burst out upon 
the deck into bright morning sunlight. 
Men were running in confusion, this way 
and that. He saw Tiny Baker whirl and 
raise a shotgun to his shoulder.

Tom brought his automatic up. He was 
unfamiliar with the flat weapon, but the 
range was short. He fired, low. Tiny 
Baker dropped the shotgun and sprawled 
ungracefully across it.

A  hood shouted, “ They’re all over the 
boat!”

Tom cut loose at the voice. He was not 
satisfied with his small supply of ammu
nition. He ducked and went forward, 
casting one quick glance to see if Matt 
was all right.

Matt was fine. He was aiming the big 
gun at a man who stood in the prow of 
the boat. The gun spat fire; the thug 
jerked and fell over the side into the 
river. Matt ran aft.

Tom kept looking for Jeffrey Falcon 
and George Grey. The machine gun stut
tered again, and he spotted the old man up 
in the pilot house. He wondered how

the old man had managed to knock off 
the lookout which must have been placed 
there.

MA T T ’S gun sounded again. Tom 
found three men in a knot, 
trying to bring weapons to bear 

upon the pilot house. Tom knocked them 
off like shooting fish in a barrel.

The automatic was empty now, and 
Tom made a dive for the men scattered 
about the deck. He seized a revolver, got 
one hand on a sawed-off shotgun, too. 
There were a couple of other members 
of the Monkey Gang forward. Tom turned 
his guns on them, and they jumped over 
the side into the water, without firing a 
shot.

There was no sign of Rose nor Grey. 
Tom plunged for the afterdeck, thinking 
Matt may have been overpowered. He 
almost ran into the little fellow on the 
starboard side of the living quarters.

“ They’re inside,”  Matt called excited
ly. “ I ’ve been all the way around. They’re 
in there!”

Tom ran forward. He was just in time 
to see the power boat drift away with the 
current. A  man with a rifle aimed at 
him. Tom fired the revolver and ducked. 
The motor roared in the boat and spray 
spewed from the bow as it raced away.

All the Monkey gang left aboard the 
Eyrie were dead, or inside the living 
quarters.

Tom ran back and tugged at the door 
leading inside. A  shot ploughed through 
the wood, drove him back.

Grey’s voice said, “ Rose has her finger 
on the switch! If you don’t stand back, 
she’ll blow us all to hell!”

“ Let her blow !”  Tom yelled.
“ Don’t be a fool,” Grey called. “ Get 

off the boat. It’s a standoff! If you come 
in here, she’ll touch it off. Get off the ship 
and we’ll work our own way out.”

The houseboat was caught in the cur
rent, rushing downriver. Tom remem
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bered old Jeffrey Falcon and ran swiftly 
to the pilot house.

Matt said, “ I ’ll watch the door! You 
see what Falcon thinks!”

There was an iron ladder. Tom went 
up, wincing at the pain in his cracked 
ribs. He opened the door of the pilot 
house. Jeffrey Falcon lay on the floor.

The old man was still breathing. He 
looked up at Tom and smiled. “ A  stray 
rifle bullet,”  he whispered weakly.

Tom said, “ Grey’s threatening to blow 
up the ship. Rose knew the switches.”

The old man shook his head. “ Rose 
only thinks she knows. The one she 
things is the switch merely lights a back 
room. Go and get him, Kincaid. I ’m—  
g la d - ”

The old man smiled; his head dropped 
peacefully into the crook of Kincaid’s arm. 
Tom paused an instant, involuntarily, 
saluting the dead gambler. Then he went 
down the ladder.

Matt said, “ There’s no sound from in
side.”

“ I’m hitting that door, Matt. Cover 
me. I think this is the end of Grey.”

He hopped on one foot, shoved the 
other one straight out, his heel crashing 
the lock. The door splintered open.

Tom ducked, slid on his stomach, his 
borrowed revolver outthrust. He came 
over the threshold of the livingroom, ready 
to shoot.
■ The room was empty. Matt plunged in 
behind, covering him. Together they 
raced through the rooms. All o f them 
were empty.

“ Back to the deck!”  Tom shouted. 
“ He’s fooled us again!”

There was a splash. Tom ran to the 
side of the boat, ready to fire at a bobbing 
head. But there was no sign of anyone 
in the water.

Matt came around the other way. He 
said, “ They went out through a stateroom 
window and over the side, while we were

breaking down the door. It was simple 
as a-b-c.”

Tom raced back to the pilot house. He 
seized the wheel, wrenching it over. The 
houseboat swung about clumsily and 
headed for shore.

Tom said gloomily, “ Drop the anchor. 
It’s no use. Grey discovered that the 
switch was phoney and went overboard 
with the woman.”

“ It could have been worse, Tom ,”  Matt 
said. “ W e got Baker. That’ll fix the 
Monkey Gang.”

“ It could have been better,”  said Tom. 
“ Old Falcon is dead, and the woman 
won’t testify— ever. Grey is still in the 
clear— and we didn’t even win the twenty 
thousand dollars!”

“ N o,”  Matt said, “ we didn’t. But I 
looked in Baker’s pocket. I found that 
much. Do you think we’re entitled to it?”

“ Entitled to it? W e’ve got to have 
money to fight Grey, don’t w e?”

“ Maybe he drowned,”  said Matt hope
fully. “ The current was pretty swift.”

“ You can’t drown him,”  Tom said 
scornfully. “ He was born to hang— or 
stop lead!”

UP RIVER, a thick-bodied man 
hauled himself to the shore. The 
woman was hard to handle, but he 

got her up the bank.
There was a car waiting. Always 

there was a car posted within call; George 
Grey never overlooked a bet. If he did 
not win, his money was always coppered.

It was not until the car was several 
miles on the road that he really believed 
it. Then he slowly covered the woman’s 
face with a coat, and sat hunched in a 
corner of the seat while the thug at the 
wheel drove on.

He had another score to settle with 
Tom Kincaid now.

THE END
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For twenty-five years this murderer went unapprehended, 
safe in the belief that he had committed the perfect crime. 
But finally history repeated itself, and a man who had 
been dead for a quarter of a century proved to be all that 

was necessary to balance the grim scales of justice.

MURDER
TOWN

CHAPTER ONE

Lesson in Crime

UGHES for P r e s i d e n t !  
Hughes! Hughes! Hughes!”  

The roar of the crowd was 
still far-off; the procession was several 
blocks down the street. But the side
walks were lined with waiting people; 
the enthusiasm and the cheering ran ahead 
of the marchers like wind-blown fire 
across a prairie.

Winslow City was all for Hughes, and 
if noise would do it, they would elect him 
then and there. The shouting grew loud
er, but in the dark hallway of the Pres
ton Building it was quiet. The noise 
from outside stopped at the solid, oak- 
paneled door.

The young man followed his com
panion to the foot of the stairs, where he 
stopped. “ I don’t know, Nick—maybe we 
better not,”  he husked.

His voice was a muted whisper behind 
the handkerchief that covered the lower 
half of his face. His hand trembled as he

grasped a revolver that seemed, to him, 
as big as a cannon. He was twenty-two, 
and he was scared. All the bravado and 
grim determination suddenly were gone 
out of him.

“ What’s the matter? Yellow?”  the 
other demanded contemptuously. “ You 
gonna let Nichols rob you and get away 
with it? He swindled you, didn’t he? 
He’s gonna force you to sell out for next 
to nothing, ain’t he?”

“ Yes, but— coming in here to hold him 
up— ”  The uncertain whisper floundered. 
“ Suppose he puts up a fight?”

“ You leave that to me.”  The older 
man’s face was similarly masked, but 
somehow the handkerchief did little to 
lessen the dominance of Nick Rucker’s 
heavy, square-hewn features. “ All you 
gotta do is hang onto that gun I gave 
you. Just keep it pointed at the old devil, 
and I ’ll do the rest. You just do like I 
tell you, and I ’ll take care of everything.”  

As he spoke he took hold of the youth’s 
elbow, urged him up the stairs to the 
second floor, where a dim light showed 
through the ground-glass door of an 
office. The door was lettered:

Lyman Nichols,
Attorney at Law

Rucker silently led the way to the door, 
grasped the knob and gave it a gentle, 
experimental turn. He grunted with sat
isfaction and pushed the door open. Be
hind a huge, roll-top desk sat Nichols, a
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big gray-haired man with a gaunt face.
The bedlam down the street had cov

ered the sound of the opening door, and 
Nichols was not aware of his callers until 
they were in the office. The youth stood 
near the door, barring any hope of es
cape; Rucker walked up to the desk, his 
black-muzzled .44 pointed commandingly.

“ The safe— get it open!”  Rucker 
clipped. He nodded to a screen beside 
the desk.

Nichols began to sputter, but presently 
he pushed the screen aside and bent over 
the dials of a six-foot iron safe. With the 
gun nudging his back, he worked the com
bination, pulled the doors open, and sank 
back into his chair when Rucker waved 
him aside. He watched the masked man 
rifle pigeonholes, pull open drawers, 
watched him uncover a hoard of stacked 
banknotes.

The youth watched, too, and when he 
saw the bills his eyes widened. When 
Rucker began stuffing them into his pock
ets he caught his breath. The blaring of 
a band below drowned out his protest. 
Sudden panic seized him as his words 
went unheeded.

“ No— not the money!”  He shouted to 
be heard above the din. “ W e’re not 
thieves. W e— ”

Rucker’s hate-filled eyes stopped him; 
the man snarled an oath. Whirling from 
his half-crouch at the safe, he snatched 
up his gun and sprang.

That was all the youth knew; Death 
was leaping at him.

“ N o !”  he yelled frantically— and the 
gun in his tense fingers blazed.

One instant Rucker was there, leaping 
at him with savage malevolence. Then, as 
the gun discharged, the masked face was 
gone. Rucker had dived out of the way, 
and the bullet had found a mark in Lyman 
Nichols’ body!

The attorney gasped, then wilted and 
crumpled over his desk. That much the 
youth saw before he, too, went down;

before Rucker’s arms closed around his 
knees and slammed him to the floor. The 
gun was knocked from his hand, and 
Rucker was past him, out into the cor
ridor. His footsteps clattered down the 
stairs and were lost in the booming chant 
of “ Hughes! Hughes! Hughes for Pres
ident!”

Like one in a trance, the youth picked 
himself up. His face was now as white 
as the handkerchief that had slipped to 
his throat. For a moment he stared fool
ishly at Nichols’ slumped body.

Then he remembered why he had come.
Mechanically, he went to the open safe 

and sorted through its distorted contents. 
He searched until he found a brief docu
ment that bore his own signature. He 
folded it and started to put it in his 
pocket—

Downstairs the door had opened! Foot
steps sounded on the stairs, along the 
hall! Desperately the youth glanced about 
for an avenue of escape. . . .

This was in New York State, in No
vember of 1916.

TW E N TY -FIV E  years later that 
pistol shot echoed in Ohio. It was 
in November, 1941, that I started 

to drive to Taylor City to perform the 
most distasteful task I had faced in the 
ten years I’d been sheriff. In my pocket 
was a warrant for the arrest of John 
Stacey, and I could still hear the voice of 
the Governor, over the telephone:

“ I know your reputation for giving a 
man a break, and I suspect you’re not 
going to approve of this arrest, Trow
bridge,”  he’d told me. “ But we have no 
choice. This man is a convicted mur
derer, an escaped prisoner, no matter 
what he has made of himself since com
ing to Ohio.

“ Yes, I know that the fifteen thousand 
dollars he stole has all been returned 
anonymously, but that doesn’t change mur
der. The New York authorities are
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hounding me. I ’ll have to sign extradi
tion papers if he resists.”

So that was that. John Stacey was to 
be arrested and shipped back to New 
York, to serve a life term for the murder 
of Lyman Nichols. John Stacey— who 
had been Hugh Bossert back in Winslow 
City twenty-five years ago. . . .

The whole story was there in the de
position that came with the arrest-order 
from New York.

Bossert had been caught red-handed in 
Lyman Nichols’ office. The hair-triggered 
gun that had killed him was in Bossert’s 
hand, and in Bossert’s pocket was the 
option he had taken from Nichols’ safe—  
the motive for the murder.

Old Nichols was a nasty devil, all 
right, a shylock if ever there was one. 
On the pretense of organizing them into 
a co-operative, he had secured what they 
thought was power-of-attorney from all 
the little, hard-working farmers in a 
down-at-the-heels valley on the edge of 
Winslow City. Too late, they realized 
they had signed options on their farms—  
so that Nichols could buy them out at a 
fraction of their value and make a fortune 
reselling to the state for an irrigation 
project.

. Young Bossert admitted that he went 
to Nichols’ office that night, to demand 
the return of his option and to take it by 
force if necessary. But he denied having 
killed the attorney. He claimed that Ni
chols was dead when he got to the office; 
claimed that he merely took his own 
option out of the open safe and was about 
to leave when the police walked in and 
grabbed him. His fingerprints on the re
volver he explained by saying he had in
stinctively grabbed up the weapon when 
he heard approaching footsteps. He knew 
nothing, he said, about the money that 
was missing from the safe.

That was his story.
However, the jury did not elect to 

believe him. But they sympathized with

him— they found him guilty of murder 
in the second degree.

Bossert was sentenced to life imprison
ment, but as he was being led from the 
courtroom he swung a hook to the sher
iff’s jaw and reached an open window be
fore anyone could stop him. He made his 
getaway, and that was the last the world 
knew about Hugh Bossert— until some
body put the finger on him and reported 
that he and John Stacey, of Taylor, Ohio, 
were one and the same.

In the twenty-five intervening years 
Bossert had built up a new personality. 
He had married and was the father of a 
grown daughter. He had gone into busi
ness and was now the owner of a factory 
that produced farm machinery— Taylor’s 
largest enterprise.

I had watched him develop from an 
unknown to the town’s leading citizen. 
And now I had to haul him back to rot 
for the rest of his life in a New York 
penitentiary.

The whole affair left a bad taste in my 
mouth. I ’d have ducked the nasty chore 
if I could, would have passed the buck to 
Cliff Meade, my chief deputy in Taylor 
C ity; but. . . .

I groaned when I thought of Cliff. He 
had just announced his engagement to 
John Stacey’s daughter!

So I couldn’t ask him to unmask his 
prospective father-in-law and cart him off 
to jail. That would be too much, and 
Cliff had had plenty of trouble on his 
hands lately. The national defense pro
gram had made a big town out of little 
Taylor overnight. The farm machinery 
factory had been remodeled and enlarged 
to three or four times its normal capacity; 
the town had mushroomed like a frontier 
camp, jumped from a population of five 
thousand to twenty. I had given Cliff two 
assistant deputies, Paul Kenney and Jim 
Lee, to help him bolster the inadequate 
police force, and they were working day 
and night to keep the lid from blowing off.
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No, arresting John Stacey was up to 
me.

MY  CAR needed gas, so I turned 
into the first station I met; had 
the assistant check my water and 

air. But that was all the stalling I could 
do. Reluctantly I stepped on the starter, 
but before I had gone a quarter mile I 
remembered something I ought to have 
attended to before leaving my office; 
something I ’d better see about immedi
ately.

I swung around and went back to the 
gas station to phone. They had a con
nection in the garage behind the road
side set-up, but when I reached it the 
phone was busy. The assistant, who had 
served me, was talking. Slipping in a per
sonal call during working hours, from his 
confusion and the guilty way he ended 
the conversation as soon as he saw me.

That station was about a mile from the 
outskirts of the town. Just before turn
ing into Taylor, the road made a sharp 
swing and then climbed a steep-grade 
hill. It was a nasty spot, one that gen
erally necessitated shifting gears before 
the summit was reached.

I put the car in second before I was 
halfway to the top. As I made the shift 
my eyes flicked back to the road, just in 
time to glimpse a black car coming over 
the crest and starting down. Something 
about that car gripped my attention. It 
was going fast— too fast; and it was tak
ing too much of the road. If the driver 
had stayed over on his own side I would 
have paid him no particular attention. 
But that hedging toward the middle 
alarmed me.

The car was almost on top of me be
fore I realized its driver’s intention. 
Twenty feet away, he suddenly swung 
straight at me, murderously; with split- 
second timing that would have crashed

him squarely into the side of my coupe if 
I had not got that flash of warning. In
stinctively I swung the wheel to meet 
him head-on. And in the same motion I 
opened the door and flung myself out.

I hit the road with a thud that knocked 
the breath out of me. The world seemed 
to disintegrate in a thunderous crash. A  
deafening hollow boom—and then the 
grating whine of rending metal as the 
interlocked cars skidded crazily across the 
road.

I got to my feet, swayed uncertainly 
before I could make my legs carry me 
forward. Another car had stopped before 
I reached the wreckage; others were com
ing. Soon half a dozen men were gath
ered around the telescoped machines, 
staring at the strange figure pinned be
hind the snapped-off wheel of the black 
car.

The man was dead, impaled by the 
steering shaft. His costume was amaz
ing. He was outfitted like a racing driver 
— coveralls, heavy gloves, a padded hel
met and goggles. No, not exactly a racing 
driver’s outfit— but a crash-driver at a 
country fair!

The fellow had crashed into me delib
erately ! This would-be murderer on 
wheels was a deadly reception committee 
to welcome me to Taylor!

I was asking myself why when I re
moved his leather helmet I had never 
seen the thick-lipped, flat-nosed face be
fore.

But one of the bystanders knew him. 
“ That’s Bobo Mearson. He used to be a 
racing driver before he lost his license.”

Bobo Mearson. . . . W ho had sent him 
to meet me? Someone who must have 
known I was coming to arrest John 
Stacey? Over-night, it seemed, Stacey’s 
private affairs, hidden for all these years, 
had become almost public property. Over
night he had acquired a Nemesis and a 
guardian, ready to do murder in order to 
protect himj
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CH APTER T W O

Death Listens in

INSTEAD of going straight to John 
Stacey’s home, I went to my dep
uty’s office in the City Hall, when a 

motorist drove me into town. I wanted 
to see Cliff Meade before arresting his 
father-in-law-to-be. But Meade was not 
around. The only one on hand was young 
Paul Kenney, one of the newly-assigned 
assistants.

Kenney looked up, surprised, when I 
entered. He was a strapping young fel
low, whom I had always known to be gay 
and carefree; but now he looked worried. 
His face was troubled, almost haggard
eyed. The smile he gave me was filled 
with relief. He led me inside to Meade’s 
private office, before he offered to talk.

“ Bobo Mearson? Sure, I know him,” 
he nodded grimly, when he heard what 
had happened. “ A  crooked driver. He 
was barred at Indianapolis, and outlawed 
at every other decent track. He’s been 
here in Taylor for the past two or three 
weeks— imported by the big-shot who’s 
taking this town over. I heard he was 
private chauffeur for the Organizer— ” 

“ W ho’s he?”  I asked.
“ I can’t tell you that, Tom .”  Kenney 

shook his head. “ Nobody seems to know. 
He calls himself the Organizer, and he’s 
organizing plenty. In less than a month 
he’s taken over most of the rackets in this 
town, and started a flock of new ones.”  

“ Isn’t Meade doing anything about 
this?”  I demanded angrily.

“ Cliff? He’s been busy— what with his 
wedding coming along,”  Kenney an
swered. “ But I ’ve been working on an 
idea of my own. I ’m glad you came to
day, Tom. This is Saturday afternoon—  
it’s payday at the factory. If what I sus
pect is true, we’re sitting on a heap of 
dynamite right now—and the fuse is lit! 
Tonight— ”

The clatter of breaking glass and a dull 
thud cut him short. Something had been 
hurled through the window at the far end 
of the office. Round and glistening, it 
rolled across the floor.

From where I sat beside Meade’s desk, 
I caught only a glimpse of it, but that was 
enough. I yelled a warning and flung my
self backward into the shelter of the desk.

Paul Kenney half-rose from his seat—  
and the office was filled with a blinding 
flare of light, with a terrific, stunning 
crash. Concussion hurled me to the floor; 
debris rained down as the walls and the 
ceiling, the furniture and everything 
within reach of the blast seemed to dis
integrate.

After that deafening detonation came 
an awful stillness, the hushed quiet of 
death, broken only by the soft dribble of 
falling plaster. For a moment it seemed 
that I must be dead; I couldn’t move a 
muscle. I could only lie there, while my 
ears rang and my head throbbed.

It must have been the sound of voices 
out in the hallway that brought me back 
to full consciousness. I staggered to my 
feet and managed to drag myself to where 
Kenney lay face down. I bent over him, 
turned him on his back. He was dead, all 
right— with a bullet hole drilled squarely 
through his temple!

The explosion hadn’t killed him; he’d 
been shot, murdered— and the killer had 
had plenty of time to make his getaway. 
When I glanced around the wrecked room, 
I saw that the blast had not been suffi
ciently strong to kill us, unless acciden
tally. It had brought down the plaster 
from the walls and ceiling, had shattered 
the window, but it had not blown out the 
walls.

No, the blast had not been intended to 
kill us. It was meant merely to create an 
opportunity for the killer to put that bul
let into Kenney. The resultant confusion 
gave the murderer a beautiful chance to 
escape.
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IN A  few minutes, the office was filled 
with wide-eyed men who stared at 
me as if I had returned from the 

dead. City officials, City Hall hangers- 
on, policemen, and then Cliff Meade ar
rived. He looked down at the body of 
his assistant, his jaws clenched. As quick
ly as possible he cleared the office and 
turned to face me.

“ Murdered,”  he clipped, his dark eyes 
smoldering, his hands working into fists, 
“ Murdered right here in the office! The 
explosion was only a cover-up— ”

“ This makes two attempts to remove 
me within half an hour,”  I said.

“ Two attempts?”  Meade’s eyes opened 
even wider when I told him about Bobo 
Mearson, and about the reason for my 
coming to Taylor. He groaned, leaned 
back against the battered desk, and si
lently studied the wreckage on the floor.

“ You think Stacey engineered this?” 
He found words at last. “ You think he 
knows you’re coming for him?”

“ Somebody knows,”  I pointed out. 
“ Somebody who seems more anxious to 
put me in a hospital than to kill me. That 
killer could have got me as easily as Ken
ney. And a tommy-gunner in Mearson’s 
car could have cut me in two as I crept 
up the hill. For some reason they want 
to keep me alive but out of the way.”

“ I— I’d rather not be there when you 
go for Stacey,”  Meade said uncomfor
tably. “ If you can handle it alone.” 

“ That’s what I intend,”  I assured him. 
“ I ’m going there now. Give me half an 
hour. If you haven’t heard from me by 
then, you better come over.”

I DID N ’T  expect any trouble with 
John Stacey, and he made none. He 
answered the door himself, led me 

into his library.
“ I ’ve come for you, Bossert,”  I told 

him quietly. “ The New York authorities

have located you. You’ll have to go back. 
You can fight extradition, but it won’t do 
you any good.”

His face went white, but I spotted a 
momentary look of relief in his eyes, as if 
he was glad the twenty-five years of hid
ing and waiting were over.

“ I won’t give you any trouble, sher
iff,”  he said simply. “ But I ’d like to 
leave quietly, without my daughter learn
ing— ”

Stacey’s eyes widened. But it was too 
late. Before I could grab for my gun, an 
automatic was jabbed into the small of 
my back.

“ Stand very still, Mr. Sheriff,” a soft 
feminine voice ordered. “ You aren’t tak
ing my dad anywhere. He isn’t a mur
derer, and you’re not dragging him off— ”

“ Evelyn!”  Stacey protested. “ You’ll 
only get in trouble. This won’t do any 
good.”

“ Please, dad! W e’re going to do things 
my way now,”  the girl said. “ I’ll hold 
him while you take the car. H urry!”

I had moved just a trifle; enough so 
that I could see her face in a mirror on 
the side wall. It was a pretty face, even 
now when it was tense and white-lipped. 
I saw her glance switch from me to her 
father, pleading with him— and I took a 
chance on catching her off-guard. I threw 
myself forward, away from the gun.

Evelyn Stacey didn’t fire. Before I 
could turn and make a grab for her, she 
swung the gun and brought it down over 
my head.

Blossoms of flame burst in front of my 
eyes, and my skull seemed to split wide 
open. I heard the girl’s gasp— horrified, 
contrite. Then I hit the floor, and her 
voice seemed to come from a great dis
tance.

“ Get a rope and help me tie him up!”  
She was almost sobbing. “ Stuff some
thing in his mouth to gag him. W e’ve 
got to get him out of here!”

My ankles and wrists were lashed—
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and I had just sufficient strength to flex 
my muscles, against the time when I 
could try to free myself. A  cloth was 
forced into my mouth, tied behind my 
neck; I was lifted and carried outside to 
a car, tossed on the floor covered with a 
robe.

By now my senses had almost fully 
returned. I was lying in the rear of a 
sedan, which was moving. There was no 
use trying to free myself; they had taken 
up my gun and I would be helpless if I 
tried to make a break.

All I could do was lie there and hope.
This made the third attack so far—  

three chances to kill me that had been 
passed up, even though two other men 
had died because of them. I know now 
that John Stacey must have been expect
ing me; that his daughter was aware of 
his real identity and of his impending ar
rest.

“ W e’re going to do things my way 
now,”  she’d said. That sounded bad, yet 
I could not believe that John Stacey was 
a cold-blooded murderer. I didn’t think 
that he had ordered Kenney’s death . . . 
unless he was the Organizer— and one of 
the petty racketeers he had displaced had 
learned his secret and squealed. . . .

CH APTER THREE

Red-Hot Lead

THE car stopped and the girl got 
out. When she returned, it started 
up again, rolling a short distance in

to what my nose told me was a garage. It 
was quiet there, so quiet that I could hear 
voices— Evelyn Stacey’s and a man’s.

“ Please, Will, don’t ask for explana
tions now,”  she begged. “ Just do this for 
me. Keep him here for a few hours.”  

“ For two weeks I can’t get as much as 
a word from you— can’t even see you—  
and then you come asking me to help you 
with kidnaping.”  His voice was harsh,

bitter. “ Seems to me your fiance— ”
“ Please, W ill.”  Her voice was so low 

that I could hardly hear her. “ Please—  
O h !”

Her gasp was smothered by a kiss, then 
another and another, until she begged him 
to stop.

“ All right,”  I heard him agree. “ Wait 
until Val is busy outside. There’s a car 
now.”

The door of the sedan was opened and a 
man peered down at me. I was dragged 
out, lifted over his shoulder and carried a 
few yards to a large closet. He dumped 
me on the floor, bent over me to see that 
my bonds were secure, then closed the 
door.

I could make out nothing more of what 
was said, but I was no longer trying to 
listen. I was busy with the rope around 
my wrists. I had caught a glimpse of that 
garage as I was lifted from the car, and 
if what I suspected was true, I had to get 
out of that closet in a hurry— if I was to 
get out at all.

Fortunately, Stacey and his daughter 
hadn’t had much experience binding a 
man. When I relaxed my muscles, there 
was sufficient play in the rope for me to 
work my hands back and forth. Gradual
ly I eased one farther and farther out from 
under the coils. With a final tug that al
most tore the skin away, I yanked loose.

A  few minutes more and my ankles 
were untied and the gag was out of my 
mouth, not a moment too soon. The closet 
had a double doorknob, and it wasn’t 
locked. I opened it cautiously— stepped 
out into the same garage where I had 
stopped for gas; where I had come back to 
the telephone!

It was dimly lighted, deserted at the 
moment, but I was hardly out of the closet 
when I heard a familiar voice out front. 
I looked around and chose one of a line 
of parked cars— one near the telephone—  
and ran to it. I scrambled inside, flattened 
out on the floor just as Cliff Meade
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entered the garage. With him were the 
owner and the assistant who had served 
me.

“ Don’t give me any of that, Harding,”  
Meade growled. “ The sheriff’s been 
snatched, and I've been tipped off that 
you’re holding him here. That’s all the 
search warrant I need.”

He had his gun drawn; it was trained 
on Harding’s middle. At his order, Val, 
the assistant, turned on the lights.

“ That closet— ”  Meade pointed to the 
place where I had been lodged. “ Open it 
up!”

The assistant obeyed, and I saw Hard
ing’s barely suppressed amazement when 
the closet was empty. Meade ordered sev
eral other closets opened, went out in back 
with the garagemen. Five minutes later 
he returned, puzzled, plainly unconvinced. 
With a warning to Harding that the place 
would be watched, he left.

As soon as he was gone, Harding came 
back and conducted his own search. 
Mystified, he turned away from the empty 
closet from which I had fortunately re
moved the ropes and gag. I breathed more 
freely and -settled down to wait.

Again the half-darkened garage was 
silent. For ten minutes there was no in
terruption, and then the assistant re
turned. He hurried straight to the phone 
and called a number. His voice was bare
ly audible, but I got the number and etched 
it deep in my memory.

“ Dawson calling,”  he husked into the 
hand-cupped mouthpiece. “ Meade was 
here a little while ago, looking for the 
sheriff. He says Trowbridge was snatched. 
He thought we had him here. No— no
body’s been here but the Stacey girl. She 
drove in about half an hour ago and talked 
to Harding. No— no— ”

DA W SO N  half-turned from the 
phone, looking about fearfully. I 
clouted him over the head with a 

wrench I’d gotten from the tool-kit in the

back of the car, and he dropped without 
a sound. I grabbed the receiver before it 
banged against the wall, clamped it to my 
ear.

“ . . .  and he may be around there some
where now, you foo l!” a voice rasped over 
the wire. - “ Look for him!”

The connection clicked off before I 
could say a word. I rang for central. The 
chief operator got busy on the number I 
gave her. A  few minutes later I had the 
address—a cigar store on the corner of 
Market and Erie.

Harding came back into the garage, and 
I had him up against a wall before he 
knew what was happening. He didn’t try 
to resist; just clamped his jaws together 
and refused to answer a question. I wasn’t 
in the mood for talking, anyway. I slipped 
my handcuffs on him, and tied up Dawson 
with the ropes I had shucked. I piled them 
both in the back of a sedan, locked up the 
garage, and started out for the corner of 
Market and Erie.

I had to pass John Stacey’s home on the 
way. Cliff Meade’s car was at the curb. 
I stopped to pick him up, and Meade came 
out to meet me before I reached the front 
steps. He gaped at me, wide-eyed.

“ Tom ! Where the— ”  He sputtered, 
“ Someone phoned and said you’d been 
kidnaped and were being held in Will 
Harding’s garage. That was to get me off 
on a wild-goose chase. But there’s nobody 
here. Stacey’s gone, and Evelyn too. What 
did you do with them ?”

I set him straight on that. When he 
learned what the Staceys had done to me, 
he seemed incredulous; he didn’t seem to 
believe, me, until he saw the trussed-up 
captives it\ the back of the car.

“ I don’t get it, Tom ,”  he said slowly. 
“ But if you didn’t arrest Stacey, then the 
Organizer has him—and Evelyn.”  The 
sound of his voice was as hopeless as a 
death sentence.

He stepped in beside me, rode tight- 
lipped, mask-faced.
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I knew now why Bobo Mearson had 
come to meet me; knew how word of my 
arrival in Taylor had been flashed ahead 
of me. But Stacey had known that I was 
coming too. He was not surprised when I 
walked in on him, and yet it seemed fairly 
certain that Harding had not phoned word 
of my arrival.

And why hadn’t I been killed in the first 
place? Why were such pains being taken 
to keep me alive, when a bullet would have 
eliminated me so easily ?

This mysterious Organizer was playing 
with me. I could read the signs of his 
handiwork, could feel him very close to 
me—

“ Better stop at the office and let me get 
you a gun.”  Cliff Meade broke the silence. 
“ I only have this one.”

That took only a few minutes. With 
the revolver Meade gave me thrust in my 
holster, I headed for Market and Erie.

Blocks from the corner, I knew that we 
were running into trouble; fire sirens 
warned me. One street away, we could see 
the flames leaping high. I parked the car 
and locked it, led the way through the 
watching crowd; but I knew what we 
would find before we reached the fire lines. 
The three-story building that housed the 
cigar store was blazing furiously.

“ Looks like the Organizer has moved—  
and doesn’t care to be followed,”  I said, as 
one of the floors crashed in a shower of 
sparks.

“ That’s the end of your lead,”  Meade 
said gloomily.

“ Maybe. W e still have Val Dawson,”  I 
reminded.

Meade didn’t answer. He followed me 
silently to the car, but a few yards from 
the machine he suddenly broke into a run. 
Then he cursed bitterly.
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The sedan stood where we had left it, 
but one of the windows was smashed and 
the doors were unlocked. Will Harding 
was gone, but Val Dawson still lay bound 
on the floor— with the top of his head 
bludgeoned in !

CHAPTER FOUR

Beyond the Blaze

FOUR hours later, nothing remained 
of the cigar store building but a 
heap of smoldering, water- 

drenched embers.
From where I watched, in a doorway 

across the way from the burned structure, 
I caught a wink of light at the Market 
Street end of the block; one and then two 
more in quick succession. That was from 
Jim Lee, Meade’s assistant deputy, re
porting all clear on the street he was 
watching. In a few moments a similar sig
nal blinked at the far end of the Erie 
Street block, Meade’s station.

Nothing stirring there yet, but I sat 
tight, gambling desperately that the tele
phone call trail did not end in the blaze 
that had wiped it out.

Hell had broken loose in the city; crime 
had moved in and taken arrogant charge, 
and the overgrown town was helpless.

While the cigar store blaze was raging, 
half a dozen hold-up men had walked in 
on one of the city’s illicit gambling estab
lishments; and before they walked out 
with their haul, three men lay dead on the 
floor. Half an hour later, a fight broke 
out in the town’s largest tavern. Before 
the frantic police had restored order there, 
a dance-hall murder and a reckless street- 
gun-battle had sent them rushing to an
swer new alarms.

If yon prefer mystery fiction that is constantly tops for thrills, intrigue and truly com
pelling drama, you can’t go wrong by reading the next issue o f Dime Mystery Magazine.

Reserve your copy TODAY!
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“ They’re running wild!”  Washburn, 
the stampeded head of the local police, 
wailed. “ Cars full of gangsters are roam
ing the town! W e haven’t a chance 
against them. You’ve got to call on the 
governor for help, sheriff.”

But before the governor could send 
help it would be too late. The Organizer 
was taking over the city, wiping out all 
opposition.

After tonight it would be a next to 
impossible to dislodge him.

With Meade and Lee, I patrolled the 
town for hours, but each time we were 
too late; we arrived after the raiders had 
gone. They struck and vanished— and the 
Organizer could laugh at our bungling 
efforts. He left not a hint of a trail, ex
cept that telephone call from Will Hard
ing’s garage.

It would have been simple to close the 
cigar store and leave after that phone call, 
but whoever had been at the other end of 
the line did not dare allow the premises to 
be searched. Why ? Because the store was 
only an entrance, a threshold to some
where else; a threshold effectively blocked 
by the blaze, unpassable for at least twen
ty-four hours.

But the trail from that threshold still led 
on— to where? To somewhere within that 
block? Two sides of the square were 
lined with stores, a third was occupied by 
stores and small loft buildings. The 
fourth consisted mostly of garages.

Somewhere in that set-up, I was con
vinced, was the Organizer’s nest, and we 
had only to spot its other exit. I was hop
ing that he would reveal it. Cliff Meade 
and Jim Lee had their orders, and I sat 
tight, waiting. . . .

The break came sooner than I expected. 
W e hadn’t been at our posts half an hour 
when Cliff Meade’s light blinked three 
times in quick succession. I waited only 
long enough to flash a single beam in 
Lee’s direction. Then I ran to meet 
Meade.

“ You’re right, Tom ,”  he greeted. “ The 
rats’ nest is in this block. Harding just 
passed me and turned in at that second 
garage. It looks like it’s closed, but the 
door opened to let him in.”

From across the street we studied the 
garage. It was a grimy, one-story build
ing, with two gas pumps at the curb. The 
big door was closed, but a dim night-light 
shone through the greasy office window. 
Apparently the place was shut for the 
night, but when we tried a small door cut 
in the larger one the latch lifted.

Inside, it was deathly silent.
“ There it is ! There’s the car he drove 

in !”  Meade whispered hoarsely and 
pointed to a black coupe.

Gun in hand, Meade crouched beside 
the machine. There was only the one 
doorway to the garage, we discovered. No 
other way out— until we located a flight 
of steps leading to the basement. It was 
dark and still down there, but when we 
stood on the cement-paved floor and 
cupped lighted matches in our hands, the 
faint sound of distant voices reached us.

Suddenly Meade clutched my arm.
“ That’s Evelyn’s voice!”  he whispered. 

“ The devils have her down here some
where !”

Frantically, he began searching among 
the piled up crates and empty oil barrels. 
Hidden in the center of what seemed a 
solid square of those metal barrels, he un
earthed another stairway. It took us down 
to a narrow, cement-walled passageway 
ten feet below, where the voices were 
louder, coming from the farther end. Only 
men’s voices now.

W e felt our way along the dark tunnel. 
One hand on the wall, the other tightly 
gripping my revolver, I edged forward, 
nerves tensed for the break I knew would 
come at any moment.

When we were nearly to the end of the 
passageway, light burst upon us!

That abrupt illumination almost caught 
me unaware. Meade whirled toward me—
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and my revolver barrel slapped flat against 
the side of his head. He staggered back, 
slumped; but before his limp body hit the 
floor men came leaping at me from the 
doorway at the tunnel’s end.

I pressed the trigger again and again, 
but nothing happened. Dull clicks, and 
nothing more. . . .

The gun Meade had given me was 
loaded with duds, not blanks! He knew 
I might detect a suspicious lightness in the 
weapon unless the bullets were genuine, 
so he had removed the powder and refilled 
the cases with sand!

Guns whipped down on my skull; 
arms closed around me, pinning me help
lessly as I dived headlong into a void of 
all-engulfing blackness.. . .

HA LF a dozen pairs of eyes were 
fixed on me when I came to. 
Cliff Meade; John Stacey and his 

daughter; Will Harding— they were all 
staring at me as I sputtered and gasped 

The rat-faced little thug who had 
doused me grinned appreciatively. But 
only one face in that strange place gripped 
my attention.

The heavy, square-jawed face of the 
man who sat behind the desk. He, too, 
grinned appreciatively.

I was slumped in a plain, straight- 
backed wooden chair. I wasn’t bound. 
That was not necessary. I felt weak as a 
kitten, and two guns covered me carefully 
— Meade’s and the thug’s. And there was 
another, efficient-looking automatic lying 
on the desk.

The damp-smelling room was some
where underground; probably at the end 
of the passageway, I told myself. Three 
doors opened onto it from as many direc
tions. Meade— with an angry-looking welt 
on the side of his head— stood near one of 
those doors, in a position from which he 
could cover all of us.

The Staceys and Will Harding were 
helpless. Lined up side by side on a 
wooden bench against the wall facing me, 
their ankles and wrists were tied. Tragic, 
stricken-faced figures, they could only sit 
there and watch me with hopeless eyes.

But that fellow behind the desk—  So 
he was the criminal Organizer. . . .

As I stared at that cruel, ruthless face 
I straightened out the last perplexing 
kinks in the strange web of crime that had 
enmeshed the city. What had seemed in
explicable became simple, rational— like 
John Stacey’s putting the finger on him
self, and bringing pressure to bear to have 
himself arrested and returned to a New 
York penitentiary!

Yes, Stacey did that, all right. I sus
pected as much when I listened to Evelyn 
talking to Will Harding. Now I knew I 
was right.

“ Glad you came out of it, sheriff.”  The 
man who called himself the Organizer 
widened his grin. “ W e been waiting for 
you. You’re gonna go places, and you 
oughta know where. You’ve been working 
too hard, sheriff. You need a vacation. 
W e’re gonna send you on a nice little 
hunting trip, you and Stacey. Just the 
two of you—a sort of honeymoon. That’s 
a good one!”  He chortled. “ The girl gets 
married, and her old man goes on a 
honeymoon!”

I nodded grimly. “ I suppose there’ll be 
no returning for either of us.”

“ I wouldn’t say that, sheriff.”  The 
Organizer shook his head. “ Maybe not 
for you there won’t be any return; but 
whether Stacey comes back depends on 
our girl friend here. If she’s a nice, 
sensible wife nothing’s gonna happen to 
him. If she isn’t— ”

“ Don’t believe a word he says, Evelyn,”  
John Stacey warned.

I said quickly, “ Meade only wants you 
in order to grab the factory when you in
herit it. That’s why your father reported 
himself to the New York authorities— to
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get you out of the hands of these rats!”  
“ Daddy! You didn’t !”  The girl’s eyes 

were wide, horrified.
“ It was all I could do,”  Stacey ad

mitted.
“ He was helpless,”  I reminded. “ You 

knew that when you agreed to marry 
Meade. This Organizer fellow knew about 
your father’s trouble back in New York, 
and saw in that a fine opportunity to grab 
the town’s main industry by marrying you 
off to his pal Meade— while he built up an 
underworld kingdom of his ow n! That’s 
why I wasn’t killed half a dozen times 
tonight. My death would mean a new 
sheriff— and a new deputy. Their scheme 
requires that Meade stay on here as 
deputy— unless he can become sheriff.”  

Every moment counted now, every mo
ment I could keep them like this.

“ That’s the way you have it figured 
now, isn’t it, Cliff?”  I hazarded. “ W e’re 
not coming back from that hunting trip—  
neither Stacey or I— but you’ll bring in 
our murderer. You’ll bring him in dead, 
probably. That’s where Harding comes 
in— the bloody murderer who killed 
Stacey because he could not prevent her 
marriage to you. After that fine piece of 
police work, chances are ten to one the 
governor will appoint you to succeed me. 
Between you and the Organizer, you’ll 
own the town body and soul.”

I could tell by the gleam in his eyes, 
by the defiant set of his jaw, that I hit 
the target with that one.

“ But it won’t work, Cliff,”  I told him 
matter-of-factly. “ You can’t work a 
scheme like that with this fellow you call 
the Organizer. He’ll cut your throat. He’s 
had partners before. There was one twen
ty-five years ago, back in Winslow City, 
Your Organizer made a stooge of him, 
tricked him into helping pull off a robbery 
and committing murder, and then ran out 
on him with the loot. He left him to face 
the chair.”

I watched the desk and the man behind

it. The Organizer’s hand was very close 
to the automatic.

“ That’s a lie, Trowbridge,”  he rasped. 
“ You can’t prove a word of it. You 
can’t— ”

“ Trowbridge now; Tom Trowbridge,”  
I said slowly. “ But back in Winslow 
City, when you were plain Nick Rucker, 
you knew a Tom Walters, remember? 
Tom Trowbridge Walters.”

I saw his eyes narrow almost imper
ceptibly, saw his knuckles whiten, his 
body tense. And I leaped.

Not at Rucker, though. I jumped 
straight at Cliff Meade’s leveled gun. 
Death was very close at that moment, but 
as the weapon roared, I dived. The bullet 
missed me by a hair’s breadth— and buried 
itself in Nick Rucker’s broad forehead!

That much I glimpsed as my arms 
closed around Meade’s knees. Even before 
he hit the floor, I grabbed frantically for 
his gun; snatched it from his strangely 
yielding fingers. Strange— until I saw 
his writhing face, and the crimson stain 
spreading over his chest where Nick Ruck
er’s bullet had found a mark.

I had little time for Meade just then. 
The slick-haired thug had dropped behind 
the Organizer’s desk and was taking 
deliberate aim at me.

There was no cover in that bare little 
room. The three bound prisoners sat as 
stiff as wax figures, pressed tight against 
the wall. Rucker slumped over his desk. 
Meade sprawled dead on the floor.

I caught a glimpse of his staring eyes, 
his slack jaw— just as a bullet caught me 
in the shoulder and almost pinned me to 
the floor. Then I heard the pound of 
footsteps beyond the door at my back.

The door opened. I knew then that 
everything was going to be all right; I 
saw it in the panic-stricken faces' of the 
thugs even before I heard Jim Lee’s yell 
and the bark of his gun. He had seen my 
signal— he had got help from the police 
and had trailed me. , . .
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WE’RE going on that honeymoon, 
John Stacey and I. But we’re go
ing along with the bride and 

groom. Stacey and the Hardings insist 
on having it that way. They’re going back 
to New York State with me, to see the 
governor and help me set the record 
Straight after twenty-five years.

This wallet I ’m taking with me has 
the whole story in it, documentary proof 
as far as I can provide it. Those money- 
order receipts? Fifteen thousand dollars 
worth!

Sure, they are for the instalments of the 
loot that was mysteriously returned to 
Lyman Nichols’ heirs over the years. That 
was the least I could do, to make restitu
tion— for I was a party to that safe-rob
bery, just as much as if I had taken the 
money myself. I was only Rucker’s 
stooge, but I helped him get away with it.

John Stacey— or Hugh Bossert, as he 
was in those days— he told the truth, even 
though the jury wouldn’t believe him. I 
ran out of Nichols’ office when I heard 
footsteps in the hall and left by the win
dow. Those footsteps were Bossert’s. He
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walked in on the murder scene, and when 
the police came they caught him red-hand
ed, or so it looked, anyway.

Believe me, I sweated blood during the 
days of his trial. I couldn’t go to his res
cue without heading straight for the elec
tric chair myself, and I guess I hadn’t had 
the guts for that. I was in the courtroom 
that day when he made his break, and I 
followed him— the only one who saw how 
he got away. I trailed him out here to 
Ohio, settled down in the same county so 
that I could keep an eye on him— to make 
sure that the law didn’t catch up with him. 
To make doubly sure that I would not be 
taken unaware, I set out and became the 
law myself.

The Organizer nearly put a crimp in 
my plan. He would have wrecked it com
pletely if— seeing him sitting there at his 
desk like Nichols, with Meade at the door 
— I hadn’t remembered that trick he 
taught me back in Winslow City. That 
was a mighty expensive lesson for me; 
but there’s one thing we ordinary fellows 
have to be thankful for. Crooks— even the 
big-shots— seldom learn.

THE END
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The girl was dead, all right— * 

strangled with my bathrobe cord. 
But had I killed her? After all—  

one day of my life was never lived 
by me!

L ITTLE  things. That was the way 
it started out— with a couple or 
three unimportant little things that 

gradually fitted themselves together. Aft
erward, I could almost believe that destiny 
felt a mild sort of pity for me and was

70
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trying to break the bad news gently.
First of all, McAllister called up from 

the Third National to report that I had 
overdrawn my account the day before. I 
hadn’t, of course— I’d spent the whole day 
crouching over an easel.

I told him so, in my sulkiest early- 
morning voice.

McAllister demanded, “ Are you sure?” 
“ Now look,”  I said. “ You’re a per

sonal friend of mine and all that— but 
Judy isn’t home from her mother’s yet 
and I haven’t even load my morning cof
fee. The way I feel right now, it’d be 
pretty easy for me to— ”

“ But, Dave, this check!”
“ Maybe it’s one I pre-dated or some

thing. I ’ll be in later and settle up with 
all the big and little vice-presidents! Quit 
worrying about it, will you?”

I hung up, threw on my bathrobe, and 
spent the next couple of seconds trying 
to knot the tasseled cord around my waist. 
But it wasn’t there to knot, and at that 
hour of the day a petty annoyance can 
grow into a world crisis within a matter 
of minutes. I was still turning over pillows 
and looking under furniture when the tele
phone rang again.

This time it was Philip J. Fenwick call
ing from the chromium-plated editorial 
offices of N O W .

I said, “ W ell?”
He said, “ Well, where is it? You prom

ised me faithfully, Dave, that that cover 
job would be in my hands not later than 
one o’clock.”

“ And I ’ve still got until one o’clock. 
There are only two or three touches to 
add, and it’s only ten-thirty by my watch. 
Look— have I ever missed a deadline ?”  

Silence. Then Fenwick said gently: 
“ You’re feeling all right, aren’t you, 
Dave? You haven’t been drinking— ” 

“ What is this, any— ”
“ — because you know that cover was 

due at one o ’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Not today. Yesterday.”

I SAT down and began to laugh. All 
of a sudden I was feeling much bet
ter, and if you know a Philip J. Fen

wick maybe you can understand the 
reason why.

Fenwick was a perfectionist in all things 
— a copper-plate etching of a man whose 
socks always matched his neckties and 
whose crisp blond hair would have re
mained neatly combed in a Texas twister. 
He had failed as an artist because of that 
very passion for detail; his stuff was filled 
with precise trivialities until it had all the 
verve and spontaneity of a blueprint. As 
an art editor, the only forgivable thing 
about him was that he bought my work 
pretty regularly. At that, though, he 
never bought it without first instructing 
me to deepen a shadow or to tip-tilt a nose 
or to tone down the gleam in a pair of 
eyes.

He said coldly, “ I don’t quite see the 
joke, Dave.”

“ I ’m happy to find out you’re capable 
of making a mistake, that’s all. Look, 
Phil, if that cover was due yesterday, why 
didn’t you say something about it when 
you and Gay Gibson dropped in last 
night ?”

Silence again. Then: “ This isn’t really 
very funny, Dave. Gay Gibson and I 
weren’t there last night. W e dropped in 
on you night before last, and I haven’t 
seen you or Gay since!”

Yes, it had stopped being funny. I said 
solemnly, “ You need either a vacation or 
a change of brands, Phil. Why don’t you 
take a look at your calendar?”

“ I have,”  Fenwick said cooly. “ Have 
you?”

“ Why— ”
“ I don’t know what’s wrong with you, 

Dave, but I do know that I need that 
cover. In view of your— uh— temporary 
incompetence, I ’ll give you a few more 
hours. But I ’m coming after it at one 
o ’clock, and it better be ready for me.” 
He hung up.
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I thought, “ Poor old Phil,”  and went 
downstairs with the cordless bathrobe 
flapping around my ankles.

The kitchen oppressed me even more 
than the thought of Fenwick. There was 
a squalid little pagoda of unwashed dishes 
in the sink, though I could have sworn 
I ’d cleaned them up the day before. A  
discarded ham sandwich smirked raffishly 
at me from the top of the icebox— and 
when had I made a ham sandwich, any
how? The percolator was full of coffee 
grounds that couldn’t have been there be
cause I ’d scoured it out last night. Little 
things like that.

I wished Judy were here.
My beard resisted as never before, and 

the fresh coffee had boiled over by the 
time I ’d finished shaving. There remained 
only a gummy residue formidable enough 
to make a Turk wince. I took one sip, 
and then went out to get the bottle of 
cream from the front porch.

But there were two bottles of cream on 
the front porch!

There were two bottles of milk; there 
were two morning newspapers, both of 
them neatly folded.

I opened the top one and stared at the 
dateline. It read: Thursday, September 
22— and that was when I stopped wasting 
pity on Philip J. Fenwick. I began to feel 
a little sorry for myself.

I W A SN ’T really scared yet, you un
derstand. Even then, I wasn’t scared. 
I simply had the kind of light, bubbly 

sensation that comes to you when you 
contemplate something too unbelievable 
to be anything but funny. Rip Van Winkle 
must have had it when he found out he’d 
overslept twenty years. I ’d only overslept 
one day, but that gave me a rough idea. 

Or had I overslept?
I gathered up the bottles and went back 

to the kitchen. I thought, All at once— no

Wednesday, and tried to feel light-hearted 
and whimsical about it, and then quit try
ing because I couldn’t laugh off the sud
den cold sweat in the hollows of my hands. 
The leering ham sandwich, the unwashed 
dishes, the other small, smug evidences 
that I’d been up and about the day before. 
The cigarettes, for instance.

Tuesday night I ’d been out,of cigarettes 
— I’d had to mooch a couple of bedtime 
smokes from Phil Fenwick. I remembered 
it distinctly. But now there was half a 
pack of cigarettes on the table and a little 
tier of stubs in the ashtray. Two of them 
were even tipped with magenta lipstick.

That was all right, maybe. Gay Gibson 
used magenta lipstick, and Gay was the 
model who posed for most of my work. 
She probably had dropped around for her 
money and had stayed long enough to 
have a couple of companionable smokes 
with me. Judy didn’t mind things like 
that. W e’d agreed from the beginning not 
to make a problem novel out of our mar
riage.

Yet, I couldn’t remember Gay or the 
cigarettes or anything else. Wednesday 
was simply an air-pocket in my brain. I 
had lost a whole day as a clock some
times loses ten minutes, and I had lost 
it for the same reason.

Because I’d stopped ticking right. Be
cause there was something radically 
wrong with my works.

Aphasia. The word came to my lips 
and clung there like a burr. I dug my 
knuckles into my eyelids and pressed 
deeper and deeper as if I could squeeze 
out memory by hand.

I started, “ Let’s see now— where was 
I ?”  and laughed a thin dry laugh as joy
less as the snick of a guillotine blade. I 
wouldn’t try that again. I didn’t like 
the sound of it.

I poured out the coffee and went up
stairs to dress. All the time I was try
ing to think, So what? but that wasn’t 
what I kept thinking. I wanted to know
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just what I had done with Wednesday.
I thought, I ’m a good enough guy 

when I ’m myself—sure. I  don’t beat 
Judy, and I ’m kind to animals, and I con
tribute to the community chest. But zvhat 
kind of guy am I when I’m some other 
guy? How do I  act when my governor 
is haywire and I  can just let myself go?

I called up McAllister. I said, "Look, 
Mac— uh— maybe I did cash a check 
yesterday.”

“ I ’ll say you did! A  seven-hundred- 
buck one, and that puts you an even hun
dred in the red. Not slipping, are you?” 

The receiver twisted in my fingers. 
“ Huh? Oh, no. Nothing like that. . . . 
Uh —  why ? Signature looks all right, 
doesn’t it?”

“ Sure. I wouldn’t have worried about 
it, but— well, it was cashed at Jerry’s 
bar. That sort of bothered me.”  Jovially, 
he went on, “ Better cover it as soon as 
possible, Dave— and better get back on 
the wagon before Judy comes home.” 

“ Sure,”  I said. “ Ha, ha, ha!”
There was the laugh again, and it did

n’t sound any better this time.

JE RRY said sure, I ’d cashed a check 
there the day before. “ Couldn’t 
have covered it if I hadn’t just 

cleaned up on a three-horse parley. . . . 
Hey, that was all right, wasn’t it? When 
the girl came in wih it, I called you up 
and you said— ”

“ The g— girl?”
You ought to know! Gay Gibson. It 

was made out to bearer, and when I 
checked with you over the phone— ” 

“ All right! What did I say?”
Jerry’s voice became slow and thought

ful. “ Well, now that I think of it, you 
said a sort of funny thing. You said, 
‘Go ahead and cash it for her, Jerry. 
When she comes back here after her hat, 
maybe I can talk her out of fifteen cents

for cigarette money.’ Hey! Don’t you 
remember what you— ”

I said, “ Oh, sure. Sure.”
Jerry said, “ Look, Dave, if that girl 

is blackmailing you, I know a lawyer 
who— ”

I said inanely, “ Oh, it c-couldn’t be 
anything like that, could it?” and let the 
transmitter jiggle back into its socket.

I was beginning to have a faint idea of 
what kind of guy I was when I was the 
other guy. I had owed Gay Gibson fifty 
dollars for modeling fees, and apparently 
I had paid her seven hundred. Judy was 
broad-minded, but even Judy would want 
to know why.

But I wasn’t so sure that I  did.
I shoved my hand into my coat-pock

ets, and began to walk back and forth 
across the carpet. Then I said, “ W hoa!”  
and my hands came out full of wadded 
paper that fluttered in a lazy little green 
blizzard to the floor. I sat down on my 
heels and gathered it up again.

Seven hundred dollars! Evidently I ’d 
talked Gay out of more than fifteen cents 
for cigarette money.

I began to sweat again. Gay Gibson 
was one of the loveliest things alive, but 
under her smooth enamel was rock, noth
ing else. It would have taken extraordi
nary powers of persuasion to loosen her 
grip on seven hundred dollars— and ordi
narily I’m not an eloquent man.

I went to the telephone again. I was 
beginning to hate that telephone as I 
never before had hated an inanimate ob
ject, but I spun the dial to Gay Gibson’s 
number.

I said, “ Hello! Hello—Gay?”
It wasn’t. It took me a full minute to 

recognize it as the voice of her sister 
June. .

She said, “ No, Gay isn’t here. W ho’s 
this?”

Ask me why I lied and I couldn’t tell 
you. Why does any man do senseless 
things when he feels himself sinking
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deeper and deeper into trouble? I said, 
“ It’s Arthur Scott,”  making up the name. 
“ I met Gay at a party last week, and we 
were supposed to have a date this after
noon.”

“ Oh. Oh, I see.”  All at once words 
were pouring out of the telephone as if 
something had broken inside it. “ She 
isn’t here. She— she went but yesterday 
afternoon and she hasn’t been back since. 
She was going to collect some money 
from an artist she poses for. I ’m scared—  
I ’m scared to death! I don’t know what’s 
happened to her. It’s not like her to—  
to stay away so— ”

I mumbled, “ Oh, I guess she’ll be 
home all right.”

“ I was just going to call the police.”  
She laughed a delirious little laugh. “ Will 
you g-g-get off the wire so I can call the 
police, Mr. Scott?”

I dropped the transmitter.
Police. . . .

JU D Y proudly called the room my 
atelier, but it was just a renovated 
store room with a good north light. 

I did all my pastels there, and most of 
them brought pretty good prices— but I 
still didn’t think it was an atelier.

I stopped for a minute outside the door, 
then kicked it open. I went in to look 
for Gay Gibson.

Her hat was on the floor, a dinky 
green turban with a big black footprint 
on it. My footprint, of course— size eight 
and a half. There wasn’t any sign of Gay, 
though.

I turned around and went over to the 
easel. I looked at my study of Gay Gib
son— the pastel cover-job that Fenwick 
had been chewing his nails about— and 
my breath came up into my throat and 
lodged there in a little cold ball. It had 
been fair work the last time I ’d seen it, 
but it wasn’t even fair surrealism now.

Somebody armed with a good sharp 
blade had slashed it to doll-ribbons. And 
Gay wouldn’t have done that; Kipling to 
the contrary, there isn’t a woman in the 
world who will deliberately ruin a pic
ture of herself. No one would have done 
it but a lunatic— or maybe somebody who 
had developed a sudden black rage against 
the model.

I took out my pocket pen-knife and 
opened the blade, and— wouldn’t you 
just know it?— it was filled with pastel 
dust. I put it back in my pocket and 
began to prowl from room to room, look
ing for Gay.

When I got back to the livingroom, 
Judy suddenly walked through the front 
door. She shook the red curls out of 
her eyes and thumped her suitcase down 
on the floor.

“ W ell,”  she said. “ A  fine husband 
you turned out to b e ! I waited two hours 
at the depot.”

I said stupidly, “ Hello, Judy. Did—  
did you have a nice visit?”

“ Why didn’t you come to meet me? 
You knew I was due on the— ”

“ I wasn’t expecting you, Judy. I mean—  
well, I was expecting you tomorrow, of 
course, but I keep forgetting that this 
is tomorrow on account of yesterday was 
Wednesday. I mean— ”

She took a couple of steps toward me, 
her eyes growing big and soft. “ Dave!”  
she whispered. “ Why, you’re green l”  

“ I ’m what?”
“ Green. Like a Martian. Why, Dave, 

I— I believe you’re sick.”
I had to tell her about it. I don’t know 

why; I guess it was just that I ’d never 
held out on her and couldn’t seem to ac
quire a new habit on the spur of the 
moment. “ Judy,”  I said. “ You remem
ber a fiction character named Jurgen, 
who suddenly got all his lost Wednes
days back as a sort of cosmic birthday 
gift? Well— uh— what I ’m trying to say 
is that I’d settle for just one.”
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Judy got pretty white around the lips 
as I poured out the whole story, but her 
soft eyes didn’t move from mine. She 
took one of my hands, squeezed it be
tween her palms, and said, “ But— but 
that’s not so terrible, Dave. It— well, it 
happens to people you know —  when 
they’re overworked or run-down or some
thing. Lots of people.”  She added en
thusiastically, “ Thousands, maybe!” 

“ Don’t try to make me feel good about 
it. It’s still terrible.”

Judy said, “ Dave! You— you’re tell
ing me everything, aren’t you? I— I 
mean— there isn’t anything terrible that 
you remember?”

“ No. There’s just a black hole in my 
brain where Wednesday ought to be.” 
I lifted my hands and began to cuff the 
sides of my head. “ How do I know what 
I ’m like when I ’m not like me? Why, I 
might have done anything. I might 
have— ”

“ No, Dave. You wouldn’t have done 
anything really bad.”

“ What makes you think I wouldn’t? ”  
Judy said weakly, “ Oh, just because,” 

and then the back doorbell buzzed like a 
coiled rattler.

THERE were two of them. They 
measured about six feet apiece, 
and they both wore striped jump

ers and tough brown faces. One of them 
said, “ You’re David B. Merrick? W e’re 
from the transfer company.”

I said blankly, “ Are you?”
“ W e’ve come for the crate.”
“ The crate?”  said Judy.
“ This here crate on the porch, I guess. 

Mr. Everly— that’s our boss— he says 
we’re to come here and pick up a crate 
for Mrs. Merrick and take it down to 
the freight office. Says Mr. Merrick 
wants it shipped not later than noon.” 

Judy looked at me. Then we both went

outside and looked at the crate on the 
back porch.

It was an old one I’d moved out of the 
store room when I moved my easel in, 
but several new things had been done to 
it. There were strips of board nailed 
across the top and a shipping tag nailed 
to one of the boards. I bent and stared 
at it as a man might stare at his own 
face in a casket. There in my familiar, 
spidery printing were the words:

Otto J. Glaspin, Great Falls, 
Mont.— Store Until Called For.

Judy kept looking at me, and now 
there was sudden fear in her eyes.

“ Dave, are you— are you sure you 
want to ship this?”

I must have been sure Wednesday, but 
I wasn’t now.

I thought, Good God, couldn’t I  have 
found a stronger crate— and couldn’t I 
have thought of a name that didn’t sound 
so phony?

“ N o,”  I said, “ No, I guess I don’t 
want to send it, after all. Otto— uh—  
well, Otto will understand. Sorry to 
have bothered you gentlemen for noth
ing.”

They stared at me. “ Well,”  said the 
broader one. “ Well, you see, it’s this 
way. W e take our orders from Mr.
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Everly, and Mr. Everly says for us to 
take the crate. So we gotta take it.”

Judy twisted her hands hysterically. 
“ But you can’t just come into our home 
and take a— a crate we don’t want to 
send! This isn’t Nazi Germany!”

“ It is if Mr. Everly says so. Way I 
see it, you ought to call up Mr. Everly 
again and tell him you’ve changed your 
mind. You’ll have to hurry it, though, 
because we’re taking the crate.”

And they were, too. They got at either 
end and began to lift. I shut my eyes 
and opened them again because I could
n’t keep them shut. The whole thing was 
like a sequence in a horror movie— a fas
cinating sequence that I’d seen before but 
just had to see again.

The nails let out a rusty whine. The 
ancient bottom boards of the crate sud
denly cracked under the weight they 
bore, and everybody looked at the thing 
on the floor. Judy uttered a short, whis
pering scream.

The men didn’t say anything. They 
just kept looking down at Gay Gibson.

She was no longer beautiful. She lay 
in a silken sprawl near my feet, one hand 
clenched into a pale tight fist. Her face 
was queerly dark under the amber cloud 
of her hair. Drawn tightly around her 
throat was the missing cord of my bath
robe. It had been carefully knotted at 
the nape of her neck, so that its ends 
dangled down like a Windsor tie.

Obviously she had been dead for a good 
many hours.

“ Murder,”  said the broad man, in a 
thick, furry voice.

“ Murder?”  the other whispered.
They put down the crate. The broad 

man peered thoughtfully into my face, 
then his enormous brown wrists jumped 
out of his cuffs. He came at me fast. I 
saw instantly that he was planning to 
knock me around, not because he had 
known Gay Gibson but just because it 
seemed the thing to do.

And I couldn’t move.
Judy screamed, “ N o !”  and pitched her 

slim body hard at mine. W e went through 
the open door together.

The bolt gnashed into its socket. W e 
heard the broad man hit the panel and 
rock back on his heels and then hit it 
again, bawling blue murder.

Judy said, “ Run!”
I said, “ No.”
“ Run— run—run! Dave, you’ve got 

to !”
“ I ’ll take my medicine. I ’m a killer, 

Judy— and a rotten one, too— a terrible 
one. I should’ve known that crate would
n’t stand the gaff. I— ”

“ Dave— please! I just know you did
n’t do it !”

They were both hitting the door now. 
I mumbled, “ I did it, all right. You see 
why, don’t you? She was blackmailing 
me about— well, something or other—  
and when she came back after her hat I 
must’ve blown my lid. . . .  I took the 
money away from her and then I— ”

“ Dave!”  said Judy. “ L-look!”
All the time she’d been tugging me 

along toward the front door, but I didn’t 
realize it until she stopped there with 
her small nose pressed to the pane and 
her fingers tight on my arm. I looked 
out.

A  mysterious black sedan had just 
braked to a halt in the sanded driveway. 
Two hard-jawed men stepped out of it 
and came swinging along toward u s; and 
that was when I remembered that June 
Gibson had been about to call headquar
ters.

It was probably the first time in history, 
I thought, that the cops had trapped a 
murderer before they knew there was a 
murder. . . .

JU D Y said, “ Policemen!”
I said, “ Yes.”

Judy said, “ Oh, Dave, Dave—  
you’ve got to run! They’ll beat you with
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rubber hoses like they do in books! 
You’ll confess to murder because you 
think you did it, but you didn’t— you 
didn’t ! It’s nothing but a vicious frame- 
up of some kind!”

I said harshly, “ That’s what all us 
murderers say.”

A  fist went rickety-rac-rac on the panel, 
and back in the nether part of the house 
I could hear door-hinges getting ready 
to give. I pushed my fingers through 
my hair, and they came away as damp as 
if I ’d just emerged from a shower. At 
best, it would only be a matter of heart
beats until the men in back and the men 
in front were comparing notes.

So I agreed to run.
It’s this way: A  man may have the 

courage to slap down a bigger man, or 
to put on khaki in times of need, or to 
sail through any of the other crises that 
are the standard gauges of valor. But 
when the cops come for him, the litmus

test shows yellow. Whether he approves 
the status quo or not, he pays the in
stinctive tribute of fear to the social or
der those cops personify. He wants to 
run, and finally he does.

I said, “ Judy, Judy!”  and she said, 
“ W e’ll g-get in touch with each other 
later,”  and I went upstairs just as doors 
began to bang open below me.

I slammed another door and went 
through the master bedroom, bowling 
over a bedside table and the ashtray on 
it. The window rose as grudgingly as 
Jeeter Lester. Below me a whitewashed 
trellis clambered up the side of the house, 
and I clambered down it into banked 
rose-bushes that caught and held me for 
one priceless second. All the inanimate 
objects in the world seemed to have 
joined the force.

Judy’s scream came out to me and 
then was lost in the flat, bitter whack 
of gunfire.’ Notes had been compared al-

"I Talked with God"
(Yes, I Did —  Actually and Literally)

and as a result o f  that little talk with God a 
strange Pow er came into my life. A fter  42 
years o f  horrible, dismal, sickening failure, 
everything took on a brighter hue. It ’s fasci
nating to talk with God, and it can be done very 
easily once you learn the secret. And when you 
do —  well —  there will come into your life  the 
same dynam ic Pow er which came into mine. 
The shackles o f  defeat which bound me for  
years went a-shim m ering —  and now— ?— well, 
I  own control o f  the largest daily newspaper in 
our County, I own the largest office building 
in  our City, I drive a beautiful Cadillac limou
sine. I own m y own home which has a lovely 
pipe-organ in it, and my fam ily  are abundantly 

rovided fo r  a fter I ’m gone. And all this has 
een made possible because one day, ten years 

ago, I actually and literally talked with God.
You, too, m ay experience that strange mysti

cal Pow er which comes from  talking with God, 
and when you do, i f  there is poverty, unrest,

unhappiness, or ill-health in your life, well —  
this same G od-Power is able to do fo r  you what 
it did fo r  me. No m atter how useless or help
less your life seems to be —  all this can be 
changed. F or this is not a human Power I ’m 
talking about— it’s a God-Power. And there can 
be no lim itations to the God-Power, can there? 
O f course not. You probably would like to 
know how you, too, m ay talk with God, so that 
this same Power which brought me these good 
things m ight come into your life, too. W ell—ju st 
w rite a letter or a post-card to Dr. Frank B. 
Robinson, Dept. 1069, M oscow, Idaho, and full 
particu lars o f  this strange Teaching will be 
sent to you free  o f  charge. But write now—  
while you are in the mood. It only costs one 
cent to find out, and this m ight easily be the 
m ost profitable one cent you have ever spent. 
It m ay sound unbelievable— but it ’s true, or I 
wouldn’t tell you it was. —  A dvt. Copyright, 
1940, Frank B. Robinson.
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ready, and one of the cops was shooting 
at me from the open window. He was 
resting his elbow on the sill, shooting 
with all the deadly deliberation of a man 
who knows he has more time than his 
target.

The first two bullets threw hot gravel 
against my legs. I thought crazily: 
Shooting at me. A t me! Why, they 
can’ t do this, can they? I ’m not a con
scious criminal— I ’m a law-abiding citi
zen just like anybody else.

The cop kept shooting, though. His 
third bullet licked at the side of my head, 
and I got to the alley no more than a 
dime’s breadth in front of the fourth one.

Our car was laid up for repairs, of 
course —  when bad luck starts coming 
your way, it comes in bunches, like visit
ing relatives or a sequence of flat tires. 
Thete was nothing to do but run.

The alley let me out on Sutter Street 
just as cop cars began to scream along 
the avenue, half a block to my right. 
Newspaper editors write shrill editorials 
about the inefficiency of the police, but 
they probably wouldn’t feel that way if 
they’d ever been hunted. I didn’t. I 
thought the police were right in there 
pitching ball.

Another radio car roared down Sutter 
Street, its siren opened to the sky. I 
sauntered innocently into the corner 
drug-store and sandwiched my face in a 
magazine. The car went by. “ May I 
help you, please?”  a salesgirl asked po
litely.

I said, “ No, I guess not,”  and put 
down the magazine, and got out of there 
fast. It seemed I had been absorbed in 
something named Kiddy Komix.

U NCLE Dave Merrick had left me 
three thousand dollars for being 
his namesake, and Judy and I had 

invested it in a four-room unfurnished

house that nobody would live in very 
long because the man next door held 
jam-sessions. It turned out to be a good 
investment, after all. I spent the day 
there, huddled close to the crack of a 
window blind, with the street constantly 
under my eye.

Nothing happened; and I knew that 
by picking the last place where I should 
have gone, I ’d picked the last place 
where the cops would look for me. The 
afternoon died in a dusky blanket and 
still nothing had happened. That night 
I went out.

I clung to the side-streets and cut 
across town to Russian Hill, setting my 
teeth against the bitter wind that leaned 
out of the bay. I had no coat; I ’d taken 
it off when I started to sweat and had 
forgotten it when I started to run. I had 
no money; all my money was in the coat. 
I had nothing but an empty belly and a 
destination.

Philip J. Fenwick opened the door of 
his six-room apartment and looked at 
me with as much concern as his well- 
bred face would permit.

“ Dave! For heaven’s sake, get in here 
quick! The neighbors . . . ”

I got in quick.
Fenwick shut the door behind me 

and said bitterly, “ Judy gave me the 
whole story when I went after that cover 
job. My Lord, man, I can forgive mur
der or any other eccentricity— but did 
you have to spoil that cover?”  He slid 
lean fingers through his hair, and the 
hair fell neatly back in place. “ Now I ’ll 
have to depend on Jay Crossen, and you 
know what kind of stuff I ’ll get. Libido—  
pink libido as indigestible as marshmallow 
frappe.”

I sat down and lit one of Fenwick’s 
cigarettes. He watched me very thought
fully.

“ Dave, what is this memory-lapse 
yarn? Just something to tell a jury, or 
is it the truth?”
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“ A  kid in kindergarten could figure 
out a better yarn for a jury,”  I said 
morosely.

He looked as convinced as possible. 
“ I see. Well, I ’ll do what I can for 
you— not as an art editor but as a friend. 
Frankly, Dave, you’ve become a serious 
liability to N O W .’’

“ I ’m broke— flat. Could you— ” 
“ Yes,”  sighed Fenwick, “ I can. I ’ll 

have to cash a check at the corner cigar- 
store, though.”

He went out.
I smothered the cigarette and began to 

stalk restlessly about the room. It crowd
ed in on me. There was a place for ev
erything, and everything was in place, 
from the shelf of correct books at one 
end to the neatly-covered dictagraph set 
into which Fenwick enunciated his cor
rect articles on contemporary art. I went 
over to the prim little fireplace and 
looked at the picture above it.

It was one of Fenwick’s early paint
ings, a geometric rural scene as full of 
detail as the room. I was still looking at 
it when Fenwick came back.

He said, “ Like it, Dave?”
I said, “ If your calipers are handy, it 

seems to me the wart on the farmer’s jaw 
could stand a few little touches.”

Fenwick was hurt. “ That’s a crass 
comment, Dave— crass and very unkind. 
Especially since— ”

I turned around and looked him in the 
eye. “ It’s like a set of specifications, 
Fenwick. There’s just too much perfec
tion, too much detail. It’s like the sort of 
murder you’d plan— if you were going 
to commit a murder!”

EN W ICK  leaned back against the 
door, and pocketed his hands in 
Saville Row tailoring that would 

never have that lived-in look my own 
suits seem to get. His long upper lip

flattened ever so slightly across his teeth. 
He said, “ And what exactly does that 
mean?”

I took a couple of deliberate steps in 
his direction. “ You’d do the thing up 
brown, wouldn’t you? And if you were 
going to frame it on somebody else, you’d 
even want him to think he did the job 
himself. There’d maybe be such items as 
a forged check that not even a handwrit
ing expert could tell for a forgery— not 
the way you work. And a cut-and-dried 
motive. And a telephone call to a trans
fer company, so that the body would be 
discovered under the most dramatic cir
cumstances. And— ”

“ Dave!”  Fenwick said reproachfully, 
frowning.

I said, “ Detail! Too much of it, Fen
wick, too much. You forgot one thing, 
though, and that was the ashtray in my 
upstairs bedroom. I kicked it over when 
I was running, and it came to me later 
that there should have been a couple of 
stubs in it. I bummed two bedtime 
smokes from you Tuesday night. . . . 
You’d be surprised how many little things 
people can think of when the cops are 
after them.”

Fenwick was sneering delicately, but 
his face had lost none of its neatness. 
“ For your information, Dave, the cops 
will be here soon. I called headquarters 
when I went to the cigar-store.”

“ I expected that.”
“ But you didn’t expect this, did you?” 

he asked.
He opened a rosewood box and took 

out a neat, dark Mauser and centered it 
on my heart. The safety went snick. I 
said no, I hadn’t quite expected that.

Fenwick started a careful, balancing 
walk toward me. “ Your theory is gro
tesque. There isn’t a chance in a million 
that anybody would accept it. But why 
should I take that one chance? A  man 
has a perfect right to kill an escaped mur
derer, hasn’t he?”
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He smiled. I braced myself and said 
hastily: “ What was in those cigarettes, 
anyhow? I thought they tasted pretty 
rotten, but I’d expect you to smoke rotten 
cigarettes if they came in the right kind 
of package.”

Fenwick said, “ Muriane.”
“ W hat?”
“ It’s a weed that puts the novice 

smoker under for hours at a time. There 
was also a touch of thallium sulphate in 
your nightcap. I had made preliminary 
tests on myself, of course.”

“ Of course. And I spent the whole 
day in bed?”

“ Yes.”
“ While you sat in my house and used 

my telephone and— Lord! The things 
men won’t do to be subtle!”

Far down the street, a police siren 
drew its thin cry across the night. Both 
of us heard it. Fenwick said, “ Even 
this,”  and carefully steadied the gun-bar
rel on his left wrist.

“ There’s plenty of time to tell me the 
rest!”  I cried. “ How did you get Gay 
to cash that forged check?”

“ I told her it was one you’d given me 
in payment of a debt. She was always 
after me for money. I— she was with 
me one night when my car accidentally 
hit a woman, and she could have . . . 
messed up my life. I knew she was go
ing to your place yesterday afternoon, 
and I waited there for her.”

The siren rose in a ghoulish crescendo, 
and I watched Fenwick’s finger gradually 
whiten on the trigger.

He said, “ I ’m not sorry —  not for 
either of you. I ’ve had to buy your stuff 
because my publishers said so, but all the 
time I’ve loathed it and you. You’re a 
sloppy craftsman, Dave— a putrid artist. 
In the name of the old Dutch masters, 
I ’m going to— ”

“ Not with that gun,”  I gloated. “ I 
took all the bullets out while you were 
calling the cops!”

Fenwick jerked— involuntary muscular 
reflex— and shot a large hole in the car
pet. He said, “ Damn you! I ’ll— ”  and 
then Judy came through the door. She 
hit him over the head with the heavy 
silver-mesh bag I ’d given her last Christ
mas. A  fine investment, that bag. . . .

FENW ICK got down on his hands 
and knees and began to hunt all 
around for the fallen Mauser. I 

kicked it across the room. He came to 
his feet quickly.

Judy coaxed, “ Hit him, Dave!”
I hit him once with either hand. Fen

wick went backward through the open 
door; we heard the soft thud-thud, of his 
heels along the hallway. The first tidal 
wave of cops bore him into the room 
again.

There were four of them, and they all 
had guns. The guns were pointed at me.

Fenwick leveled a dramatic forefinger. 
“ There he is ! He was trying to get away, 
and the woman was helping him! Get 
him, the— the fiend!”  It was pretty bad 
acting; even Fenwick winced a little.

The cops crowded in, more of them 
appearing from the corridor.

I said, “ Now wait a minute! Listen, 
will you?”

They listened for a few minutes.
One of the cops laughed boisterously. 

Judy made fists of her small hands and 
cried: “ It’s true! Every word of it’s 
true, and I can give you absolute proof!”  

She said proudly, “ I figured it out 
all by myself a little while ago, and that 
was why I came over here to tell Phil 
the game was up. It was that— that bath
robe cord around the girl’s neck. Don’t 
you see? The knot was too neat. I got 
to thinking: Who wears the sloppiest 
neckties in the world? Why, Dave. And 
who wears the neatest ones? Why, Phil. 
It was that easy.”

All the cops were laughing now: 
Somebody slapped his thigh resound-
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ingly. “ It’s one for the book. Lady, 
Hauptmann also claimed he couldn’t have 
made that ladder.”

I settled back on my heels and smiled 
broadly. “ All right. So you want better 
proof than that, do you? Well, how 
about a verbal confession from the killer 
himself?”

Everybody looked in my direction.
Taking it big, I said: “ Why do you 

suppose I came here in the first place? 
See that dictaphone set in the corner? I 
turned it on while Fenwick was out, and 
we had a little chat that ought to be rath
er interesting. Just wait a minute— ”

I started toward the dictaphone; and 
then I turned suddenly and pointed at 
Fenwick’s Mauser. “ Watch him\”  I 
bawled. “ Watch him! He’s going after 
that gun!"

It was my first experiment in applied 
psychology, but it seemed to work out 
pretty well. A  hypnotic glaze filled Fen
wick’s eye. He stared wildly at the gun 
for a long, electric second, then he 
crouched and caught up the weapon.

“ Get back!”  he snarled. “ Get away 
from that door, everybody! I ’ll kill the

first man who tries to keep me from— ” 
One of the cops shot him in the head. 
I held Judy against my shirt front so 

she wouldn’t have to see. She cried soft
ly there, and the cops maintained a 
sheepish silence.

“ Well,”  somebody said at last. “ I 
guess that cooks his goose, huh? Let’s 
listen to this here dictaphone and see 
what he’s got to say.”

It was weird and terrible, hearing Fen
wick’s calm voice discuss contemporary 
art while his body grew cold on the car
pet: " . . .  but though many so-called 
modern artists achieve a certain elo
quence through the deliberate omission of 
detail, Rembrandt’s adage remains as 
true today as it ever was. Trifles make 
perfection, and perfection is no trifle— ” 

The dictaphone choked off into silence. 
I said, “ Well, I should have turned it 

on, of course, but— oh, hell, I ’m not a 
thinker like Fenwick. I just have to get 
along the best way I can.”

“ You do all right,”  growled one of 
the cops, not quite sure he was pleased.

I patted Judy’s quaking shoulder.
“ W e get along,”  said Judy.
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Releasing the wrist, Bruce whipped his arm 
around Charlie’s throat.

CHAPTER ONE 

“ Have a Corpse on Me”

THE girl was the first person who 
had ever been afraid of him. That 
was how it started.

Bruce Keeler had been alone at the 
bar of the roadhouse until the New York 
82

to Miami bus had pulled in at the way 
station a short distance down the road. 
Within a couple of minutes the short bar 
was jammed with bus passengers. The 
girl was the last to enter.

Her tweed swagger coat was open in 
front, revealing a stunning figure in a 
tight blue gown. Her face, Bruce Keeler 
thought, was that of a Grecian Venus,
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w r y  beautiful, and she was very frightened. 

How was Bruce Keeler to know that his helping her 
would lead to an appalling sequence of nightmare 
events, and that he and this lovely girl would be hunted- 

constantly in a grim game of hide-and-die?

A  Superk,

ThrilUCrammed M ystery

N ovelette . . .  By RUSSELL O R A y
83
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severely classical, with dark hair combed 
back from an ivory forehead. But she 
used too much make-up.

“ A  small beer,”  she said to the bar
tender in a husky, tired voice.

A  moon-faced man frowned drunkenly 
up at Bruce Keeler. “ Say, you’re not on 
the bus with us!”  He made it sound like 
an accusation.

“ I ’m driving my own car,” Bruce told 
him.

“ To Miami?”
“ I ’m not sure,”  Bruce said.
The girl turned her head sharply to

ward Bruce, leaning over the bar so that 
she could see past the three or four men 
between her and him. Their eyes met, 
and in hers he saw terror. There was no 
doubt of it; she was mortally afraid of 
him.

She turned her head away and reached 
for her beer glass. She lifted it to her 
very red lips and spilled a little of the 
beer, and then gave up. She dropped a 
coin on the bar and started for the door.

Bruce Keeler had an idea that she was 
running away from him, and there was 
utterly no sense to it. In the mirror 
behind the bar he caught a glimpse of 
himself. It was still the same ordinary 
face— the chin was strong, the eyes a 
clear blue. There was nothing wrong 
about him, nor menacing either. He was 
just one of a vast crowd of nobodies.

The moon-faced man was leaving the 
bar also, hurriedly, without quite finish
ing his drink. He no longer seemed so 
drunk.

Bruce Keeler paid for his drinks and 
became the third person in the procession. 
He was not a man of action, but he was 
gripped by curiosity as to why a strange, 
attractive girl should flee from him and 
why a moon-faced man, who was not as 
drunk as he pretended, should follow her.

Outside, he saw that the girl had al
most reached the bus which was parked 
in front of the way station. The moon

faced man was fifty feet behind her. In
stead of entering the bus or the squat, 
plaster building which housed the waiting 
rooms, the girl turned down the side of 
the building. At once shade trees hid her. 
The moon-faced man lurched after her.

Nobody was in sight when Bruce 
reached the rear of the building. Through 
the open back door he could see the wait
ing room and the bus parked beyond the 
front door. Had the girl returned to it, 
going completely around the house ?

Then he heard the thin squeak. It was 
a human voice of pain or terror or both, 
but very low. The muted cry was not 
repeated.

Three buses were parked on the flat 
clearing behind the building; there was 
nowhere else from which the voice could 
have come.

Bruce hurried on, between two of the 
buses. The girl and the moon-faced man 
stood up near the front of one of them. 
A  knife gleamed in the man’s hand, and 
he was holding the point of it against the 
girl’s throat.

“ I ’m not a guy to horse around, sister,”  
the moon-faced man was saying.

“ Let’s talk,”  the girl whispered, her 
face blanching with unconcealed terror. 
“ I ’ll— ”

“ Nuts, sister!”
“ You’ll kill me anyway!”
“ That’s the chance you’re taking,”  the 

moon-faced man said.
He pressed the knife a fraction of an 

inch. The girl tried to get away from 
him, but his left arm held her firmly.

Bruce Keeler at last managed to force 
words past his throat, and what he said 
sounded downright silly. “ Here, you can’t 
do that!”  he exclaimed.

The moon-faced man twisted his head.
“ So you got a pal!”  he snarled at the 

struggling girl.
“ N o !”  she whimpered. “ I never saw 

him before. I— ”
Bruce’s eyes were rooted on the knife
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point at the girl’s throat. He found him
self stepping forward to knock the knife 
away.

The moon-faced man thrust the girl 
away to one side as he leaped at Bruce. 
Instinctively, Bruce flung himself back
ward. His feet tangled in a root or a 
spare part for the buses; he fell back
ward. As he clawed air, he glimpsed the 
man coming forward, the knife raised. 
Then the back of Bruce’s head smacked 
the bumper of the bus and a gray curtain 
threatened to come down over his eyes.

As he rolled down to the ground, he 
heard, distantly the roar of a powerful 
bus motor springing into life. And over
lapping the roar, there was a smaller 
sound, like a popping cork.

It seemed only a moment later that 
Bruce found himself staring at a vagrant 
pink cloud riding alone in a clear North 
Carolina sky. The grayness was receding. 
With an effort he sat up. Fire pierced his 
brain, coming, it seemed, from the back of 
his skull. Strangely, there was no pain 
in the rest of his body.

Then he saw the moon-faced man. He 
was lying face down, and one of his out- 
flung arms almost touched Bruce’s ankle. 
He lay very still. The girl was nowhere 
in sight.

Turning on his knees, Bruce bent over 
the man. Where sparse hair ceased at 
the back of the neck, there was a small 
blue hole. The man must have died the 
moment the girl’s bullet had hit him.

S OM EW H ERE on the road a man 
called cheerily, and the voice brought 
Bruce back to reality. The bus 

motor must have drowned out the shot, 
otherwise people would have been here 
already. He and the murdered man 
might be found at any moment. What 
could he tell the police? Would they be
lieve that he hadn’t murdered this fellow ?

Would they believe that a girl had fired 
the shot— even if he could bring himself 
to accuse her after she had saved his life?

Panic-stricken, he started to run. Be
fore he had cleared the buses, he checked 
himself and walked with attempted casual
ness to the road. The New York to 
Miami bus was gone, probably with the 
girl on it.

His coupe was parked at the side of 
the roadhouse. As he approached it, he 
saw that somebody was inside. With a 
mad fluttering of his heart he knew who 
it was; yet until he got close enough to 
look right at her, he wasn’t sure.

Her coat was gone and her slinky blue 
gown had been changed for a simple white 
dress. Her face was clean of any make
up, her nails were back to normal, and her 
hair was now piled in a bun on top of her 
head. She could have passed for a fresh, 
unsophisticated country girl, still very 
beautiful, but in a different way.

“ Hello,”  she said. She smiled warmly. 
“ I missed my bus and I heard you say in 
the roadhouse that you were going to 
Miami. I noticed the New York plates on 
your car. I ’m from the big town myself.”

He gaped at her, wondering if what 
had happened behind the buses had been 
merely a bad dream. It didn’t seem possi
ble that after having killed a man this girl 
could have bothered to change her cloth
ing and waited around for him. And 
why pretend that nothing had happened?

“ I come from Buffalo,”  he corrected 
her, chiefly because he felt he had to say 
something.

He walked around to the other door, 
and slid behind the wheel. A  small Glad
stone bag rested at her feet. It couldn’t 
have held her tweed coat; she must have 
discarded the coat entirely.

“ Do you want to catch the bus?”  he 
asked.

“ Thanks.”
He thought he understood now. The 

police could not prove that she had shot
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the moon-faced man. That was why she 
didn’t admit it even to him. She had 
covered the small knife-pricks on her 
throat with powder.

He gunned the motor. The dead man 
behind the ancient buses formed a barrier 
of silence between them as mile after mile 
of road disappeared beneath the hum
ming tires.

Presently the yellow bulk of the bus 
came into view up ahead. The coupe cut 
down the distance between.

Her hand dropped over his. “ I hate 
buses. Would you like company?”

This was all wrong. If she did not 
return to the bus and pretended that she 
had missed it while changing into more 
comfortable clothes, the police would 
check the missing passengers and go after 
her.

“ I ’m not sure I ’m going your way,”  
he said. He couldn’t quite tell her that 
he didn’t want to make himself an acces
sory to murder. After all, she had saved 
his life.

“ Let me ride with you as far as you’re 
going toward Key West.”

He didn’t look at her, but he was 
acutely conscious of her closeness. As he 
swung the car around the tail of the bus, 
she dropped down in the seat, crouching 
so low that her head was beneath the 
level of the window. When they had left 
the bus behind, she sat up again.

“ That doesn’t seem so smart,”  he said. 
“ You shot him in self-defense. I ’m your 
witness.”

She turned in her seat, studying him 
quite openly. “ Let’s have it, mister. Who 
are you?”

“ M e?”  His mouth twisted in a sad 
imitation of a smile. “ I ’m a man like 
millions of others. I ’m not a bad guy and 
not an exciting guy. Nothing’s ever hap
pened to me— before this. For fifteen 
years I ’ve been a buyer in a Buffalo de
partment store. Several days ago I walked 
out of my job and got into my car. I

hadn’t any idea where I was going. I 
didn’t care. I ’d suddenly realized that life 
was rushing by without touching me.”

“ Looking for adventure, eh?”  She 
sounded skeptical.

“ Not exactly. It’s hard to explain. I 
wanted something different. I was tired 
of being one hundred and seventy pounds 
of nobody named Bruce Keeler.”

“ That’s not such a good story,”  she 
said.

“ You don’t believe me?”
She shrugged. “ What’s the difference? 

I should be satisfied that you’re on my 
side.”

“ Your side?”
“ Just a manner of speaking. I ’m a poor 

working girl bound for Miami to look for 
a job. On the way a man tried to attack 
me and you came to my rescue.”

“ You said Key West before.”
“ Did I? I meant Miami.”
He stopped the car and reached for her 

handbag resting on her lap. She snatched 
at it, but he got it first and held it out of 
reach. She sat back, watching him out of 
clouded eyes as he opened the bag and 
lifted out a .32 automatic. He returned the 
gun, handed the bag to her, and started 
up the car.

“ I just wanted to make sure,”  he said. 
“ Somebody else might have shot him, 
you know. Poor working girls generally 
don’t go around armed.”  He stared at the 
road ahead. “ Thanks for saving my 
life.”

“ Thanks for saving mine,”  she said.
After that they skimmed along in si

lence between the cotton fields.
On the outskirts of a sleepy little town, 

Bruce stopped at a service station for 
gas. He was outside the car, paying the 
station attendant, when a little man came 
out of the rest room. The man stopped 
dead and stared, and Bruce had a fleeting 
impression of fish-cold eyes in a pinched, 
swart face. Then Bruce heard a motor 
cough into sudden life.
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He whirled to see that the girl had 
shifted behind the wheel of his coupe; 
the car was leaping forward.

“ H ey!”  he shouted, jumping. He made 
the running board and clung. The girl 
jammed the gears into second.

Behind him there was an explosion; a 
hot breath fanned his cheek. Turning his 
head, Bruce saw the little man running 
toward the road with a raised pistol. The 
attendant crouched behind a pump.

Again the gun belched. Bruce heard 
the spang of lead against a mudguard. 
Then the car was on the highway, moving 
wildly at sixty an hour.

Bruce hung on, every nerve in his 
body trembling. Presently the girl slowed 
down. He opened the door and got in 
beside her. She was hunched over the 
wheel, her lovely face grimly set. He 
wiped sweat from his brow.

“ Listen!”  she said. “ I had no idea 
Charlie would be so close. As soon as I 
shake him, I ’ll get out of your hair.”  

“ W ho’s Charlie?”
“ A  killer.”
"A nd he wants to kill you?”
“ Worse than that,”  she said huskily.

C H A P T E R  T W O  

The Net Tightens

AT  a crossroad, a police sedan and a 
motorcycle blocked their way. A  
cop beckoned to them to stop. 

Here it comes, Bruce thought hollowly. 
The girl’s face mirrored no emotion what
soever.

The cop came over to the coupe, his 
hand resting on his holstered gun. He 
peered at the girl and then asked Bruce, 
“ You know this woman?”

The girl cut in quickly, “ What a silly 
question! I ’m his wife.”  She rested her 
hand, intimately on Bruce’s shoulder. Her 
manner was shy, almost embarrassed. 
“ W e’re on our honeymoon. W e’re driving

to Miami from Buffalo. That’s where we 
live— Buffalo, New York.”

The cop kept looking at her. “ Let’s 
see your license,”  he said to Bruce.

The cop checked the description of 
Bruce on the driver’s license and then 
asked him to sign his name so that he 
could compare the signatures. Finally 
the cop said, “  Sorry to have bothered you, 
Mrs. Keeler, but this car has a New York 
tag, and you look like this woman.”  

“ What woman?”  the girl asked.
At that moment there were no other 

cars at the crossroad. The cop rested an 
arm on the window. “ One of these here 
Broadway showgirls. Name of Esther 
Payne. Seems she was hanging around 
with Sid Edge, a New York rat. She 
emptied part of a gun into him and the 
rest of the clip into his bodyguard, Weep
ing Willie Howe. Their bodies were 
found in Sid Edge’s apartment maybe a 
day later. When the New York cops 
checked, they found this Esther Payne 
had been seen leaving Edge’s apartment. 
They traced her to a bus bound for 
Miami.”

Bruce’s knuckles whitened on the 
wheel. He kept his mouth shut.

“ What has that to do with us?”  the 
girl protested.

“ A  little while ago they stopped the 
bus she’d been on, but she’d got off half 
an hour before. She’d shot another man 
at the station where she’d left the bus. 
Leastways they figure she shot him. She’s 
a cold-blooded killer, that gal.”

The girl smiled coyly. “ Do you think I 
look like this cold-blooded showgirl— ”  

“ You’re pretty enough,”  the cop re
sponded gallantly. “ For a showgirl, I 
mean. The description says she had black 
hair and black eyes like you. But she 
was dressed different, and anyways I can 
see in a minute you and your husband are 
okay.”

For a while they drove in silence. Then 
Esther Payne said, “ You were swell,
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Bruce, but from now on it’s my grief.” 
“ Did you kill them?”
“ I killed a man who deserved to be 

killed,”  she said without emotion. “ You 
can let me out right here.”

“ And what will you do?”
“ I ’ll think about that later. The cops 

are bad enough, but with Charlie on my 
trail too, I ’d only be leading you straight 
to your grave.”

He concentrated on the narrow, two- 
lane road. “ Why did the sight of me in 
the bar terrify you?”

“ You were the only man who hadn’t 
been on the bus. I thought you might be 
a detective or one of Charlie’s gunsels 
whom I didn’t know. It turned out that 
the harmless-looking fat-faced man was 
the one I should have watched. He must 
have hopped the bus with me and waited 
for his chance to get me alone.”

“ Why do you want to go to Key 
W est?”
• “ If I ever reach it, I ’ll charter a boat to 
Cuba. . . . Here’s where I get off.”

He continued driving. “ I told you I ’ve 
never done anything before. Maybe I ’m 
a fool, but I ’d like to see Key West and 
have your company on the way.”

Esther Payne stared at him for long 
moments, then set fire to her cigarette. 
On their right the sun was sinking.

It was night when they crossed over 
into South Carolina. They had been 
working their way to the central part of 
the state, keeping off the regular through 
highways to Florida.

“ I guess we fooled the cops for a 
while,”  Esther observed. “ But Charlie’s 
a leech. He knows what I look like and 
the car I ’m in.”

“ Don’t you think I ’m entitled to hear 
the whole story now?”

She shook her head. “ The less you 
know, the less chance of your being hurt. 
I ’ve got you in too deeply already.”

Later they stopped off at a juke joint 
for sandwiches and coffee. They should

have been hungry, but neither of them 
could eat. Esther kept glancing at the 
door and drumming her fingers.

I ’m scared sick, Bruce thought. I ’ve 
never had reason before to be really 
afraid. I  wonder if I ’ll pass out if some
one points a gun at me again.

They left the half-eaten sandwiches on 
their plates. When they were in the car 
and driving again, Esther asked: “ Have 
you a radio?”

“ Sure.”
He clicked the switch and got music, 

but as soon as he removed his hand, 
Esther started to fiddle with the knob. 
She got a radio commentator and listened 
for a few moments and then kept turning 
the dial. After a while she found a news 
report:

Esther Payne, the beautiful New York 
showgirl who, police believe, murdered Sid 
Edge, the gambler, and his bodyguard, 
Weeping Willie Howe, is known to be 
somewhere in the eastern part o f  the Caro- 
linas. A fter escaping from a New York to 
Miami bus, only twenty minutes before the 
police stopped and searched it, she evidently 
transferred to a blue coupe bearing a New 
York license tag. She is being driven by a 
man not yet identified by the police. A  
North Carolina trooper, who had been 
flashed only a brief description o f  Esther 
Payne, actually stopped the car. The girl 
had changed her clothes and make-up, and 
thus managed to satisfy the trooper that 
she and the man with her were on their 
honeymoon.

Later, when the trooper returned to 
headquarters, he recognized Esther Payne 
from  a photograph on a police flier, which 
had just been received. The man with her 
is named Kelly or Kahler, or some similar 
sounding name. The police are convinced 
that he must be an accomplice to the mur
der as—

ESTH ER reached forward and 
snapped off the radio. She said: 
“ You’ve two choices. Either hand 

me over to the cops, or drop me off here.”
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Bruce’s jaw jutted. “ N o,”  he muttered. 
“ I won’t.”

“ Why stick your neck out? I don’t 
mean a thing to you. You’re just a sweet, 
harmless guy getting yourself into a ter
rific mess.”

“ I ’m in it already,”  he said, “ and I ’m 
staying in it.”

She drew deeply on a cigarette, then 
flicked it out through the window. “ With 
a car as hot as this* it’s a wonder we 
haven’t been picked up already.”

He thought that over, slowly, like a 
man not used to action or quick decisions. 
Then he said, “ W e fooled them once by 
pretending to be a respectably married 
couple. Let’s try it again.”

The headlights had picked up a road
side sign advertising tourist cabins, a mile 
ahead. He sped up and then pulled into 
the cabin court.

Within a couple of minutes, Bruce 
had paid over two dollars and he and 
Esther were alone in a cabin. Esther 
stood at a window, staring out at the 
half dozen other cars which parked in 
front of the cabins.

“ What now?”  she said. “ The cops 
can’t miss your car.”

" I ’ll ditch it near here, then I ’ll come 
back. W e’ll get a good night’s sleep. 
By tomorrow we’ll have had time to dope 
out a reasonably safe way to go on from 
here.”

She turned and glanced at the big 
double bed.

Bruce flushed. “ I ’ll manage to sleep 
in that chair. I— I think you can trust 
me.”

She smiled wryly. “ Even if I couldn’t, 
I can take care of myself.”  Then her 
eyes brightened and she touched him 
lightly. “ I ’ve never met a guy like you, 
Bruce. The people I know would have a 
name for you— sucker. But I think you’re 
tops.”

Again the blood rushed to his face; 
his skin tingled where her hand had

rested on his. He said quickly, “ I ’ll be 
back soon,”  and went out.

He took his car a quarter of a mile 
down the road, drove it in among a heavy 
clump of bushes and turned off the lights. 
He knew that he couldn’t afford to lose 
an almost-new car, but ever since he had 
met Esther Payne, he had ceased thinking 
and acting like the conservative, rational 
being he had been all his life.

It wasn’t only because she was a beauti
ful woman. She had become a symbol of 
all the wild dreams of a reckless rapture, 
which in the past had had no relation to 
reality. Now these things that he was 
doing were real, yet somehow they were 
still like a dream.

•He walked back to the cabin. His hand 
was on the doorknob and he was about 
to turn it when he heard voices inside. 
He stood rigid, his palm suddenly sweaty. 
Then he stepped off the single concrete 
step and moved silently to the nearest 
window.

Esther, still fully dressed, was stand
ing with her back against the wall, facing 
two men. One was Charlie, the little 
fish-eyed man who had pulled the gun in 
the service station. He hardly reached 
to Esther’s shoulder, but his face was 
pure murder.

The other man was gigantic in contrast 
to Charlie. He had wide sloping shoulders 
and a flat, brutal face. Yet for all his 
size, Bruce had an impression that he 
was infinitely less dangerous than the 
little man.

Charlie was doing most of the talking, 
and Bruce strained to hear what he was 
saying.

All the uneventful years behind him 
urged him to flee, but at the same time 
he knew that he could not. On rubbery 
legs, he went to the door.

As he mounted the single step, a voice 
said quietly behind him: “ That’s right, 
pal, make it easy for me. Keep right on 
going.”
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Bruce twisted his head. Full-fleshed 
lips in a smooth boyish face grinned at 
him; something hard prodded his back. 
He knew it was a gun, and he was sur
prised that his legs did not fold under 
him.

Now they’ll kill us both, he thought 
dully.

Aloud he said, “ What do you want me 
to do?”

“ Just keep going. W e ’re having a little 
party inside.”

BRUCE reached for the doorknob, 
but he had to turn it several times 
before his moist palm got a grip. 

The gun was urgent in his back. Then 
the door was open. Bruce stepped through. 
Behind him he heard the door close.

Esther opened her mouth, about to 
say something, but evidently changed her 
mind.

Bruce saw that both his valise and her 
Gladstone bag were on the floor, their 
contents strewn about. He wondered 
what the men were looking for.

He was aware of Charlie’s fish-like 
eyes appraising him. Charlie turned to 
Esther. “ W ho’s this mugg? The coppers 
say you’re passing him off as your hus
band.”

Esther shrugged. “ Just a sucker I 
flagged on the road. I gave him ideas so 
he’d play along. He doesn’t mean a 
thing— ”

“ Yeah?”  Charlie grunted. “ Well, it’s 
too bad for him. He’s seen too much.”  

“ W ait!”  Esther protested. “ I tell you 
he’s only— ”

“ You tell me what I want to know,”  
Charlie broke in sharply. “ I ’m not going 
to bother taking this cabin apart, and I ’m 
not going to horse around. Where is it?”  

“ I told you I don’t know!”
“ Sid Edge never let it off his finger. 

After you plugged Weeping Willie, you 
removed it. You got it on you now. You 
going to come across?”

Her dark eyes flitted desperately about 
the room. There was the big man with 
his back against the door and the smooth
faced kid holding a gun, and Charlie, 
little and utterly ruthless, looking coldly 
up at her.

“ Have it your own way, baby,”  Charlie 
said coldly. “ Looks like we have to begin 
by searching you.”

He stepped toward her. Esther’s face 
started to break, and she tried to burrow 
back into the wall. Charlie smiled and put 
out his hands.

“ Don’t touch her!”  Bruce heard himself 
say, more surprised at his words than the 
others.

Charlie glanced at him with contempt, 
and took the final step toward Esther. 
His fingers hooked.

Bruce Keeler’s thought processes 
ceased. It was as if he were seeing some
body else hurl himself at Charlie and 
drive a crushing right into the side of the 
little man’s face. Charlie slammed against 
the dresser.

Esther cried out, and then, overlapping 
her voice, Charlie’s command came 
thickly: “ Don’t shoot him yet, Jimmy! 
Take him, Geep!”

Bruce spun. The kid called Jimmy had 
the muzzle of his gun leveled at Bruce, 
but he was watching the big man, Geep, 
who was rushing Bruce.

Instead of retreating, Bruce astonished 
Geep and himself by leaping in to meet 
him. The man’s arms started to close, and 
Bruce brought his fist up from his knees. 
He felt the stabbing pain of cracked 
knuckles as his fist slammed against 
Geep’s jaw ; and he felt also a hot, flowing 
sensation of pure joy as Geep's head 
snapped back and his legs folded.

Fifteen seconds ago Bruce had never hit 
a man. He had never had occasion to 
know that his fist could pack so much 
power.

Esther’s voice was now a warning 
( Continued on page 92)
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(Continued from page 90) 
scream. Bruce caught a glimpse of Esther 
as she wrestled with Jimmy for his gun.

He came up behind Jimmy and clamped 
both fists over the kid’s gun wrist. He 
twisted. Jimmy cursed stridently as his 
fingers relaxed on the gun. Bruce took 
the automatic from the kid’s hand.

“ Watch Geep!”  Esther’s voice ex
ploded.

The three of them, Bruce and Jimmy 
and Esther, were a swaying mass in the 
middle of the room. Geep had his gun 
out and was trying to get a clear shot 
at Bruce. Charlie, badly hurt by Bruce’s 
punch, was leaning against the dresser, 
supporting himself groggily with one hand, 
while the other was fumbling weakly at 
his shoulder clip.

Bruce remembered the automatic in his 
hand. Years ago he had shot at targets 
on several occasions, but these were 
human beings. For a breathless moment 
he hesitated, then the kid, to whom Esther 
was clinging frantically, shoved himself 
toward the bed. Geep’s gun came up.

Bruce shot, gripping the butt furiously 
in an attempt to control the kick. The 
flimsy walls of the cabin seemed to shake. 
The automatic jumped again in his hand, 
and a third time, too. Geep’s gun re
mained silent. Bruce wondered about that, 
seeing Geep’s bulk so huge and so close 
before him.

Then Geep wasn’t in front of him any 
more— Geep was lying on the floor. 
Charlie was shouting: “ For God’s sake, 
don’t shoot!”

The room and the people in it straight
ened out. Charlie, still dazed by the 
punch, had managed to slip his gun out, 
but it was dipped low, and he was staring 
at Bruce with awe and fear. Near the 
bed the kid had his hands lifted in the 
air.

Esther moved across Bruce’s line of 
vision, walking stiff-legged. She took 
Charlie’s gun from his unresisting hand,

swept her open handbag from the dresser 
and then backed to Bruce’s side.

“ Let’s go,”  she whispered.
He nodded. Side by side they went 

backward through the door. Somebody 
shouted in one of the cabins, which ac
centuated the strange quiet that hung 
over the auto-camp court. There was 
nobody in sight. As Bruce looked about, 
the remaining lights in the cabins went 
out.

Men and women were huddled in them, 
afraid of him. Even two desperate killers 
inside one of the cabins were afraid of him. 
It was curious and startling and some
how satisfying. Within the eternal min
ute that had passed between the time he 
had leaped at Charlie and now, he had 
become another person.

And then, remembering that he and 
Esther Payne were alone and hunted by 
police and gangdom alike, he grabbed her 
arm. Together they ran between two 
cabins and plunged into the woods.

CH APTER THREE

Killers’ Choice

T H ERE was no moon. Hand in 
hand, tfiey groped between tree 
trunks in that utter darkness. Bruce 

heard Esther’s labored breathing.
They found themselves at the edge of a 

field, where starlight touched on count
less swaying blobs of cotton. On their 
left the moving headlights of a car told 
them that the highway was not far off.

“ What do we do now?”  Esther panted. 
“ The cops will be all around us in no 
time. And Charlie and Jimmy are not 
finished with us by any means. Now that 
you killed Geep— "

“ I saw him move on the floor.”
Esther said, “ Geep won’t last long. 

Now, on top of everything else, I ’ve made 
a murderer out of you.”

( Continued on page 94)
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(Continued frotn page 92)
“ I killed a man!”  Bruce knew that he 

should feel horror, but he didn’t. “ It was 
self-defense,” he murmured.

“ You won’t have a chance to convince 
anybody. Right now we’re a pair of mad 
dogs to be shot down at sight. That’s 
the order that will be going out to every 
cop— ”

“ So we have to keep moving.”
He had her by the arm again and led 

her along the side of the cotton field to
ward the highway. They turned right, 
keeping off the road, beyond the rays of 
occasional headlights. His car was an 
obscure shape behind the bushes where 
he had left it.

“ That’s crazy,”  Esther protested. “ You 
know the car’s hot.”

“ With luck it will get us a little farther 
from here.”

He put his hand in his trouser pocket 
for the car key. His fingers felt something 
that didn’t belong there. It might have 
been a marble, except that it had rough 
edges.

He unlocked the door, and they both got 
into tire coupe. Then he took the object 
out of his pocket and struck a match. 
The mellow glow caught the facets of the 
biggest and most beautiful diamond he 
had ever seen.

The match died. In the darkness, he 
could sense that Esther Payne was wait
ing for him to speak first.

“ So that’s what Charlie was after!”  
he said at length. “ He spoke of you 
taking it from Sid Edge’s finger, after he 
was dead. I suppose you threw the setting 
away?”

“ Yes.”  She was only a weary voice 
beside him. “ When I saw Charlie at the 
gas station, I dropped the diamond into 
your pocket. I hoped he wouldn’t sus
pect you had it, and I trusted you to 
return it to me later.”

(Continued on page 96)
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or Maintenance o f M od
em  Diesel Engines Includ
ing the New 2 cycle Diesel 
this new book gives Prac
tical, Useful Information. 
Contains over 100 pages 
on Diesel with many illus
trations. All details thor
oughly and clearly ex
plained. These interesting 
pages will answer your 
Diesel questions—save fuel 
and operating trouble. 
Complete with all answers.

INLET CAM SHAFT GEAR

SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION-INSIDE VIEW OF MOTOR

____ASK TO SEE IT!___
T H E O . A U D E L  &  C O .,4 9  W e st 2 3rd  S t ,  N ew  Y o rk
Please send me postpaid AUDELS NEW  AUTOMOBILE 
GUIDE ($4) for free examination. If I  decide to  keep it, I will 
Bend you $1 within 7 days; then remit SI monthly until purchase 
price of S4 is paid. Otherwise, I  will return it to  you promptly.

Addrees_

Occupation.,

Reference-
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ECZEMA'
Drives You Mad

D O  TH IS . . .

When the Itch oT

Use Poslara, as thousands do, it's a conceit* 
trated ointment that starts to work right away, 

^ no long waiting for results. Apply soothing Poslara 
Ointment to ease the burning torments of eczema—  

the price is small—-the relief is great! All druggist*

E E SI3 3 2
A TESTED 
OINTMENT

e  a n  a r t i s t s
—  Train at Home in Your Spare Time
The fascinating field of Art offers commercial opportuni
ties to men and women. COMMERCIAL ART, CARTOON
ING. ILLUSTRATING all in one complete course. Learn 
to draw step-by-step. Trained Artists are capable of 
earning $30. $50, $75 a week. TWO ART OUTFITS 
FURNISHED. Write for Illustrated FREE BOOK. "Art 
for Pleasure and Profit." No obligation. State age. 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL o f ART, Studio 9912T 
lU S  15th S t.v N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. details

H  BECOM E AN EXPERT

A c c o u n t a n tExecutive Accountants and C.P.A.'a earn 52,000 to *10,000 a year. 
Thousands of firms need them. About 20.000 Certified Public Account
ants in the U. S. We train yoa thoroly at home in spare time for 
C.P.A. examinations or execative accounting positions. Previous ex
perience unnecessary. Personal training under supervision of staff of 
C .P .A .'b, including members of the American Institute of Account
ants. Write for free book,"Accountancy, the Profession That Pays.**
LaSalle Extension University, Dept.l2334*H,Chicago 

A Correspondence Institution

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED
sired. Same price lor lull length or "T r f l*  
bust lorm, groups, landscapes, pet # ■  £  w  
animals, etc., or enlargements ol any B  
part ol group picture. Sale return o l  ■  m  
original photo guaranteed. 3  for  $ 1 .0 0 fpS
S E N D  N O  M O N E Y S A S S S S
and within a week you will receive your beautiful
enlargement, guaranteed fade leas. Pa y postman 47c plus 
postage —or send 49c with order and we pay postage. Big 
1 6 x 2 0 - ln c h  enlargement sent C .O .D . 78c plus postage 
or send 80c and we pay postage. Take advantage of this amai- 
in* offer now. Sena your photos today. Specify else wanted.

Bifife i
■Jb<

STANDARD ART STUDIOS. 113 S. Jefferson S t .  Dept. 581 -W . Chicago

llfORKS Off llO -V olt Light
W S o c k e t .  T h is  m arve lou s  f l U O  i  
Dynam ic Power Welder does the M. j r  I

BBTA,L’

per and all other metals. Men without previous 
experience c*n make aa much as $5.00 on a  one 

hour repair Job. In a year’s  time a Dynamic Welder

C&J* LESS THAN  6 CENTS A DAY
Instructions free— Open a welding shop now. AQEN
profits selling ‘  - - - - - - -  -------  -------------
W rite today fin
Instructions free— Open a welding
-----—  to  g a r a g e s , factorie . ______________
- . . . ____,  or our 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER. DYNAMIC WELDI
COMPANY* 222S-SP SILVERTON ROAD, CHICAGO, ......... *

es, jan itor* and machine shop*.
— ...........*  WELDER

ILLINOIS
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(Continued from page 94)
He put the diamond back in his pocket. 

“ Murder and robbery,”  he said softly. “ I 
had to kill this man Geep because he 
wanted the diamond, and now we’re close 
to death ourselves.”

Her voice ripped savagely through the 
night. “ Now will you believe that I ’m 
poison to you? Get rid of me. It’s the 
only way you can save yourself.”

“ You’ve said that before,”  he told her. 
“ It’s beginning to bore me.”

He kicked the starter. Leaving every 
light off, he backed the car to the road. 
Headlights were approaching. He waited 
until they were past, then swung into the 
highway and put the lights on. He 
headed the coupe south.

“ Sucker,”  Esther said.
“ I ’m not,”  Bruce replied soberly. “ I 

thought I was at first, but now I know I ’m 
not. Because I want to do this.”

“ I suppose you’re enjoying yourself?” 
she mocked.

“ No, but I ’ve never felt this way be
fore.”

He heard her shift in her seat, and her 
closeness was more eloquent than words. 
And then, in the mirror, he saw head
lights coming up behind.

He was gripped by choking tension 
until the car swept past. At any moment 
the police, or a little man and a smooth
faced kid more deadly than the police, 
might be on them. And this coupe would 
be a dead give-away.

Soon Bruce found what he was looking 
for— not a real tourist court, but three or 
four ramshackled tourist cabins behind an 
unpainted shack. He drove past it and 
found a thick stretch of pine forest. He 
ran his car as far into it as he could, and 
then, by the light of the flashlight he 
had taken from the car, he and Esther 
walked back.

A  fat crone, with dirty gray wisps of 
(Continued on page 98)



IMAGINE THEIR

Learned Quickly at Home
I  didn’t dream I could actually 

learn to play without a teacher.
Now. when I play for people 

they hardly Relieve that 
I  learned to play 
BO well in so short 
a time.

#H. C. 8., Calif.

w W o u l d n ’ t Take 
$1,000 for Course

The lessons are so simple that any 
one can understand them. I have 
learned to play by note in a little 
more than a month. I wouldn’ t 
take a thousand dollars for my 
course.

*S. E. A., Kansas City. Mo.

WHEN THEY FOUND 
THEY COULD PLAY

T h is  easy a s  A .B .C .  w a y !
Plays on Radio

I am happy to tell you that for four weeks I 
have been on the air over our local radio sta
tion. So thanks to your institution for such 
a wonderful course.

•W. H. 8., Alabama.

Surprised 
Friends 

I  want to say that
my friends are great
ly surprised at the 
different pieces I can 
already play. I  am 
very happy to have 
chosen your method 
of learning.
*B. F., Bronx, N. T.

Best Method by Far
Enclosed is my last examination 
sheet for my course in Tenor 
B a n j o .  This completes my 
course. I have taken lessons be
fore under teachers, but my in
structions with you were by far 
the best. *A. O., Minn.

Thousands Have Learned to Play for as Little as To a Day
WH A T  in s t r u m e n t  w o u ld  y o u  lik e  t o  p l a y ?  W e ' l l  s h o w  

y o u  h o w  y o u  c a n  le a r n  t o  p la y  i t — q u ic k ly ,  e a s i ly ,  
in  s p a r e  t im e  a t  h o m e  —  f o r  a s  l i t t le  a s  S E V E N  

C E N T S  A  D A Y ! N e v e r  m in d  i f  y o u  d o n ’ t  k n o w  o n e  
n o t e  o f  m u s ic  f r o m  a n o t h e r  —  d o n ’t  w o r r y  a b o u t  “ s p e 
c ia l  t a le n t .”

T h e  t r u t h  o f  t h e  m a t t e r  is  t h a t  thousands now play 
who never thought they could! Y e s ,  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  
e v e r y w h e r e  h a v e  d is c o v e r e d  th is  a m a z in g ly  e a s y  w a y  t o  
le a r n  m u s ic  a t  h o m e .  N o w  t h e y  a re  e n jo y in g  th e  t h r i l l 
in g  s a t is fa c t io n  o f  p la y in g  th e  p ia n o ,  v io l in ,  g u ita r ,  s a x o 
p h o n e  o r  o t h e r  f a v o r i t e  in s tr u m e n t . S o m e  o f  th e m  
a r e  p la y in g  in  o r c h e s t r a s  a n d  o v e r  t h e  r a d i o ;  o th e r s  
a re  t e a c h in g  m u s ic ,  m a k in g  m o n e y  in  s p a r e  o r  fu l l  t im e . 
A n d  t h o u s a n d s  a r e  h a v in g  th e  t im e  o f  th e ir  liv e s  p l a y 

in g  f o r  t h e ir  own enjoyment and the e n te r ta in m e n t  of 
t h e ir  f r ie n d s .

I t  a l l  c o m e  a b o u t  w h e n  t h e y  w r o t e  t o  t h e  U .  S .  S c h o o l  
o f  M u s ic  f o r  t h e  F r e e  B o o k l e t  a n d  P r in t  a n d  P ic t u r e  
S a m p le  t h a t  s h o w  y o u  h o w  E A S Y  i t  is  t o  le a r n  m u s ic  
a t  h o m e  th is  m o d e r n  w a y . N o  t e d io u s  s c a le s , n o  
t ir e s o m e  e x e rc ise s . Y o u  le a r n  t o  p la y  by playing — s t a r t  
r ig h t  in  a lm o s t  a t  a t  o n o e  w ith  t h e  m e lo d y  o f  a  s im p le  
t u n e !  I t  ta k e s  o n ly  a  fe w  m in u te s  a  d a y  a n d  t h e  c o s t  
is  t r i f l in g ; y o u  s a v e  th e  e x p e n s e  o f  a  p r iv a t e  te a c h e r . 
D o e s  i t  s o u n d  t o o  g o o d  t o  b e  t r u e ?  M a i l  t h e  c o u p o n  
a n d  g e t  t h e  F R E E  P R O O F !  (O u r  f o r t y - t h i r d  y e a r —  
E s t .  1898.) U .  S . S c h o o l  o f  M u s ic ,  36712 B r u n s w ic k  B ld g . ,  
N .  Y .  C . ,  N .  Y .

tuiimittiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi

SEND FOR FREE n r  i
PRINT AND PICTURE I 

SAMPLE
•  You’ll open your eyes when you find how £ 
quickly and easily you can learn to play s 
your favorite instrument. Don’t doubt; don’t 2 
hesitate. Send for the fascinating illustrated a 
booklet that answers all your questions; let £ 
the free Print and Picture Sample show you :  
how this method actually works. If inter- £ 
ested, mail the coupon, NOW. (Instruments -  
supplied when needed, cash or credit.) £
*  Actual pupil's names on request. % 
Pictures b y  projessional models, g

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC _  . .  M
36712 Brunswick Bldg.. New York City, N. Y.
I am interested in music study, particularly in the instrument indicated below. 
Please send me your free booklet, "How to Learn Music at Home," and the free Print 
and Picture Sample.
Piano
Violin
Guitar
Piano Accordion 
Plain Accordion 
Saxophone 
Cello

Hawaiian Guitar
Banjo
Mandolin
UkelHe
Cornet
Trumpet

Trombone
Flute
Piccolo
Organ
Drums and Traps 
Modern Elementary Harmony

Name
Have You 
.This Instre. Y.

Address 

City . . . State.
Q  Cheek here if  under 16 years of age*
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INDIGESTION
may excite the Heart

Gas trapped in the stomach or gullet may act like a hair- 
trigger on the heart. The heart is not hurt but it skips and 
races like mad. At the first sign o f distress smart men and 
women depend on Bell-ans Tablets to set gas free. I f  the 
FIRST DOSE doesn’t prove Bell-ans better, return bottle 
to us and receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c all druggists.

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS AD
m B i i t s K S T  r n r r v
FODPSS P R O M TS FREE!

Send for my 50c Course on how to develop

STRONG ARMS
and B R O A D  S H O U L D E R S
Now only 25c coin or 30c U. S. Stamps.
Contains 20 pages of illustrations showing 
and fully describing exercises that will 
quickly develop and make you 
gain strength in your Shoulders,
Arms, Wrists. Hands and Fingers.
This is really a valuable course 
of exercises, without apparatus.
A N T H O N Y  B A R K E R
(doing business at this address for over 20 years.)
(235— 6th Ave., (Offloe P ), N. Y. City

I N  V E N  T O R S
Delays are dangerous—Secure patent protection now. 
Free booklet, “ How to Protect Your Invention."

Get new
___  _______ -- ____ _ ____ _________  No charge for
preliminary information. McMORROW AND BERMAN, Regis
tered Patent Attorneys, 150-G Banister Building, Washington, D.C.

Coats
Many
FREE
postca

164 Ml

w m m m m
$1.00; Shoes 50c; Hats 40c. 
other low-priced BARGAINS.

CATALOG. Send name on J 
rd. N o obligation. Write today. 1

CROWN CO. |nroe St. Dept. P.P. New Yurt City ©
Free for Asthnia

During Winter
IF  you suffer with those terrible attacks of Asthma when It Is 
cold and damp; if raw. Wintry winds make you choke as if each 
gasp for breath was the very last; if restful sleep Is Impossible 
because of the struggle to breathe; if you feel the disease is 
slowly wearing your life away, don't fail to send at once to the 
Frontier Asthma Co. for a free trial of a remarkable method. No 
matter where you live or whether you have any faith in any remedy 
under the Sun. send for this free trial. If you have suffered for a 
lifetime and tried everything you could learn of without relief; even 
if you are utterly discouraged, do not abandon hope but send today 
for this free trial. It will cost you nothing. Address 
Frontier Asthma Co* 24-J ^Frontier ^Bldg.
462 Niagara St.,
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(Continued from page 96) 
hair dangling over her aged face, was 
alone in the shack. Bruce told her that 
he and his wife would like a cabin for the 
night.

“ I didn’t hear your car,”  she said.
“ It broke down a mile up the road.” 
“ No baggage either, eh?”
“ No,”  Bruce said.
The old woman leered at Esther. “ I ’m 

all rented, but maybe one of the cabins is 
empty already. Thought I heard a car 
leave. For all night it will be five bucks. 
You wait here.”

When they were alone, Esther smiled 
thinly. “ You learn the ropes quickly, 
don’t you? You didn’t intend her to 
believe I ’m your wife. That’s the way 
she does business. If the police come ask
ing questions, she can’t tell them about 
us, because she wants to protect herself.” 

Bruce nodded. “ It’s our safest bet— to 
hole up until pursuit moves past us.”

The old woman was gone a long time. 
Bruce stood looking out of a side window. 
There were lights in only one of the 
cabins. A  form moved in front of the 
window —  the old woman, probably. 
Somewhere nearby, feet scraped over the 
hard ground, but when he listened in
tently the only sound was that of a car 
whizzing by on the highway.

Presently the old woman returned, the 
leer still in her bright eyes.

She slapped a key on the counter. 
“ Cabin two is empty. Pay now.”

ALL the cabins were dark when he 
and Esther stepped out of the 
shack. Why had the woman put 

the light out, knowing that it would be 
occupied almost immediately? Esther’s 
hand, cold and quivering, slipped into his. 
That gesture was, somehow, the final link 
uniting them, and Bruce felt himself closer 
to this girl than he had ever been to 

(Continued on page 100)



don t W o r r y  about
Rupture
• Why put up with days . . • months . ,  < YEARS of dis
comfort, worry and fear? Learn now about this perfected 
invention for all forms of reducible rupture. Surely you 
keenly desire—you eagerly CRAVE to enjoy life’s normal 
activities and pleasures once again. To work . . .  to play 
. . .  to live. . .  to love. . .  with the haunting Fear of Rupture ban
ished from your thoughts 1 Literally thousandsof rupture suffer
ers have entered this Kingdom of Paradise Regained. Why not 
you? Some wise man said, “ Nothing is Impossible in this 
world”—and it is true, for where other trusses have failed 
is where we have had our greatest success in many cases!
Even doctors—thousands of them—have ordered for them
selves and their patients. Unless your case is absolutely 
hopeless, do not despair. The coupon below brings our 
Free Rupture Book in plain envelope. Send the coupon now.

Patented AIR-CUSHION Sup
port Gives Nature a Chance 

to CLOSE the OPENING
Think of it! Here’s a surprising yet simple-acting invention 
that permits Nature to close the opening—that holds the rup
ture securely but gently, day and night, at work and at playl 
Thousands of grateful letters express heartfelt thanks for re
sults beyond the expectation of the writers. What is this 
invention—How does it work? Will it help me? Get the 
complete, fascinating facts on the Brooks Automatic Air 
Cushion Appliance—send now for free Rupture Book.
Cheap— Sanitary— Comfortable
Rich or poor—ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkable, 
LOW-PRICED rupture invention! But look out for imita- 
tions and counterfeits. The Genuine Brooks Air-Cushion
Truss is never sold in  stores or by agents. Your Brooks is made up, after 
your order is received, to fit your particular case. You buy direct at the 
low  “ maker-to-user”  price. The perfected Brooks is sanitary, lightweight* 
inconspicuous. Has no hard pads to gouge painfully into the flesh, no  
stiff, punishing springs, no  metal girdle to rust or corrode. It brings 
heavenly comfort and security— while the Automatic A ir Cushion con 
tinually works, in  its own, unique way, to h e lp  N a t u r e  g e t  r esu lts ! Learn 
what this patented invention can mean to you—send coupon quick!

Proof of the value and outstanding 
merit of the BROOKS APPLIAN CE 
is clearly shown by the fact that over 
9000 doctors have ordered it for them
selves or their patients. One doctor alone 
has ordered for his patients over 400 
Brooks Appliances. Follow your doc
tor’ s advice 1 If he says you have a 
reducible rupture and advises a proper
fitting support, don't subject yourself 
to further delay, which may prove 
dangerous, but send us your name 
and address immediately. Stop Your 
Rupture Worries 1 Enjoy the comfort, 
freedom of action and physical security 
which this made-to-order appliance 
will give you.

SENT ON TRIAL 1
N o . . . don’t order a Brooks now—FIRST get the complete 
revealing explanation of this world-famous rupture Invention. 
TH EN  decide whether you want the comfort— the freedom from 
fear and worry— the security— the same amazing results thou
sands of men, women and children have reported. They found 

■ our invention the answer to their prayers 1 Why can’t you? 
I And you risk nothing as the complete appliance Is SENT ON

__ I  TR IA L. Surely you owe It to yourself to investigate this no-
C. E . BROOKS,  riak trial. Send for the facts now—today—hurry I All cor- 

Inventor respondence strictly confidential.

FREE! Latest Rupture Book Explains AH!
tfefaS5.JMSt Clip and Send Coupon*^
Brooks Appliance Co., 159-A StatoSt.,M arshall,M ich.

Mail This Coupon N O W !
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.

159-A State St« Marshall* Mich*
Without obligation, please send your FREE 
Book on Rupture, Proof o f  Results, and 
TRIAL OFFER—-all in plain envelope.

N a m —  

Strut——

City*. - Stats-----------

Stati whether fo r  Man- 0  V o m a n O  orCbild. 0  j
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G L A S S E S  B Y  
» ^ o k T n e w e s t  s t y l e s
?  V ? 5 7 3  W e GUARANTEE 

S A T IS F A C T IO N  
or MONEY-BACK

Send
NO

MONEY
M A I L

U .

B R O K E N  G L A S S E S  R E P A I R E D
FREE Catalog & Information. W RITE TODAY!

£  E Y E - G L A S S E S  C O .  D E P T .  C -8 7
1557 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO. ILL.

FALSE TEETH
LOW

a s

$6.85

90 DAY’S TRIAL
T E S T  TH E IVI 

E X A M I M E  T H E M
We make F A L S E  T E E T H  for  you

You
E. Custom ers in United

SEND NO MONEY BOOKi:„  material 
CLEVELAND DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY

P e p t . A 8 -T 1 , E a s t  S t .  L o u is . I l l in o is _______  __________

8 Mile Range -  Wide Vision

BIN O CU LAR S $
15 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
Post Paid or C. O. D.

4 75
Comes complete with case and straps, 

well ground powerful lens. Easily focused for all distances and 
eye widths. Latest features. Ideal all-weather binoculars. Guar
anteed. I f  not satisfied after 15 days trial, money refunded. 
Vogue Binocular Co. 8420 S. Ashland Dept. 141 Chicago 

" A t t r a c t iv e  P ro p o s it io n  fo r  A g en ts ” ________

LOOK FOR THE WORDS 
“ALL STORIES NEW— NO REPRINTS” 

ON THE MAGAZINES YOU BUY!
Insure yourself full value in reading pleasure. • . • 
Insist on a magazine which is plainly marked—
“ALL STORIES NEW— NO REPRINTS”

CASH IN ON 
SENSATIONAL NEW TAILORING LINE

Sensational news! Show friends complete I 
line men’s made-to-measure suits—at low 

prices—and pocket biy CASH PROFITS on easy- I 
■ payment-plan orders. Scores o f  rich quality .

EARN BIG

MONEY
EASY!

’jM z n u n L_____________________________________u _
TakingOrders For The NIMROD Line

Earn more every day in tiie year rep. 
resenting o ld  established firm with a 
com plete line o f fast se llin g  n ecessities: 
Shirts, T ies, Underwear, H osiery, Paja
mas. Raincoats, Sweaters, Leather Jack* 
ets. Campus Coats, P a n t s ,  B e l t s ,  
Breeches, Shoes, U niform s, etc. Every 
Item guaranteed. E xperience unnecessary. 

W rite  quick for FREE SALES

S T OPPED
QUI CKLY

and other 
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(Continued from page 98) 
anybody. This girl of whom he knew 
nothing except that she was a thief and a 
murderer.

His flashlight picked out the crude num
ber painted on the cabin door. The door 
was locked, and that was even queerer 
than the old woman’s having put out the 
light. He turned the key and stepped 
over the threshold, spraying his flashlight. 
A  cord dangled from the ceiling. He 
pulled on the light.

Esther was standing with her back 
against the closed door, staring at the 
bed. She moved first; took two jerky 
steps to the side of the bed and pulled off 
the bedspread. The dead eyes of Geep 
stared up at her. . . .

She uttered a ragged sigh and her legs 
started to fold. Bruce caught her, held 
her tight against him, fighting the horror 
that was a live thing within him.

“ W e’re through!”  Esther moaned. 
“ They’re here, somewhere, watching us.”

Over his shoulder he looked at the 
two windows. They showed dark and 
empty. Beyond them was silence, but 
death was close by.

“ It’s a coincidence,”  Bruce said. “ Geep 
was wounded and they got him this far and 
he died in the bed.”

“ Would the woman have sent us in 
here with a corpse?”

“ The fact remains that she did.”
Esther clung to him, her back to the 

bed. “ She was gone a long time while we 
waited in the shack,”  she said. “ Charlie 
had a chance to bribe her and dump Geep 
here. W e hadn’t been out of their sight 
at all, not since the time they picked up 
our car before we reached the first cabin. 
Charlie and Geep went into our cabin 
where I was alone, while Jimmy followed 
you to where you hid your car. After 
you shot Geep, we took a long time getting 
back to your car. They had a chance to 
wait for us in their own car.”



DEATH HITCH-HIKES SOUTH Okmulgee, Okla. 
Hazelton, Pa.

Det Moines, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa

“ But why this?”  Bruce muttered.
For the first time he gave the man he 

had killed more than a horrified glance. 
He saw the irregular patches of blood on 
the shirt, and he saw the roll of white 
paper clenched in one hand.

Bruce had never before touched a dead 
man, and when he felt the cold flesh of 
the clenched hand, his own hand turned 
into ice. The note said:

We have the cabin covered with tommy- 
guns. All we want is Sid’s ring.

Esther, you walk out alone, with the ring 
in your hand. Keep walking straight to the 
road till one of us takes the ring from you. 
The guy stays inside.

When we have the ring, we’ll fade out 
and let you two alone. We aren’t interested 
in anything but the ring.

You have five minutes to make up your 
mind after we see the light go on. In five 
minutes we’ll start shooting, and the slugs 
will go through those walls like butter. If 
you put the light out or come out together 
or try any funny business, we’ll start shoot
ing sooner.

Bruce said: “ Why don’t they simply 
hold us up and take the diamond?” 

“ Maybe Charlie figures you’re a fight
ing fool and won’t be taken alive.”

Bruce laughed through his nostrils. 
“ From what he knows about you, 

you’re quite a man,”  Esther said. “ Any
way, there’s good chance we’ve got the 
diamond hidden away, and Charlie is 
going in for some heavy brainwork. Geep 
must have died on the way. They had to 
dump the body somewhere. Finding the 
corpse here on the bed would scare us, 
soften us up, make us think what's-the- 
use. There’s no mistake we’re trapped. 
W e can’t afford any shooting because 
that would bring the cops. If I come out 
with the diamond, fine. If you’ve got it 
and stay behind while I bargain, they’ve 
got us separated and hold all the cards. 
He can make it pretty bad for me until
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you hand the diamond over. If we stay 
in here, it’s curtains for both of us.” 

Bruce wet his parched lips. “ The five 
minutes must be up.”

“ Yes.”  She held out her hand. “ Give 
me the diamond.”

“ Why would they kill us if they don’t 
get the diamond?”

“ They have to,”  she said. “ If we delay 
too long, my death will become more im
portant than the diamond. You can slip 
through a back window while I go out 
the front door.”

“ And let you take it alone?”
“ Why did you have to horn in on this 

mess?”  Her voice shook with fury, but 
her eyes were soft, misty. “ It was only 
me they were after.”  She swung away 
from him, toward the door. “ I ’m going 
out there, with or without the diamond.”  

“ Then I ’m going too,”  he said quietly. 
They heard cars outside, the whine of 

wheels suddenly braked. They rushed to 
the front window. A  sedan was parked 
near the gas pump, its headlights on two 
motorcycles. A  uniformed policeman dis
mounted from each motorcycle, and out of 
the car came plainclothes police.

“ Maybe they found our car. . . .  or 
maybe the old woman tipped them off,” 
Bruce muttered.

Esther laughed crazily. “ This makes it 
perfect. What can we tell them when they 
find us in here with a murdered man—  
and the gun that killed him in your 
pocket? Take your choice: An air-tight 
murder rap or Charlie’s bullets!”

CHAPTER FOUR

Two Against the World

BRUCE KEELER strode to the rear 
window. The cabin ceiling light 
flowed out dimly, to show the 

straight dark trunks of pine trees. He 
unhooked the screen and swung it out.
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Esther whispered, “ W e’ll never get 
through. Charlie and Jimmy will be hang
ing around.”

“ They won’t dare make a move with 
the police so close. Anyway, we’re not 
quitting now, are we?”

She forced a wan smile to her lips. 
“ No, Bruce. Here goes.”

He helped her through the window. For 
an instant she was a dark outline, then 
she merged into the shadows.

Voices sounded between the shack and 
the cabin, coming closer. Bruce dropped 
to the ground. Behind him there was a 
stifled gasp. He spun toward the dark
ness, peering. The trees were silent.

As he raced to the edge of the woods, 
he brought Jimmy’s automatic out of his 
pocket. It felt heavy and strange in his 
hand.

“ Esther,”  he whispered.
His only answer was the soft tread of 

feet in the cabin. He called her name 
again, low—and in the cabin a man cried 
out. Instantly there was a jumble of 
excited voices.

Esther would have waited for him, 
Bruce reasoned— which meant that only 
one thing could have happened. With the 
arrival of the police, Charlie and Jimmy 
had cut around to the rear of the cabin. 
Esther had tried to scream, before her 
voice had been cut off by a hand over 
her mouth.

In the cabin a voice rasped: “ They’re 
kill-crazy, especially the girl! Biddle, 
phone for all the men you can get.”

Bruce moved deeper into the woods. It 
was like walking into a black tunnel in 
which obstacles had been put in his way 
to stop him. He groped on, still whisper
ing Esther’s name. Maybe the gunmen 
were crouching nearby, waiting to get a 
shot at him or to use a knife silently. He 
gripped his own gun tighter. What good 
was a gun to a blind man ?

A  needle of light pricked the darkness.
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He shrank away from it, slammed against 
an unseen tree. The light swung toward 
him and seemed to impale him against the 
tree trunk.

“ Stay where you are!”  a voice ordered.
Bruce twisted around the trunk. The 

night was shattered in a burst of sound 
and pain. Something smashed against his 
shoulder, sending him staggering into a 
crazy spin. The voice yelled again, and 
there was another shot; but he kept going, 
stumbling in the blackness. The light did 
not follow. He glimpsed it arc off to his 
left, and he realized that he was not run
ning in a straight line.

Bushes sprang up to tear at his clothes 
and face. Like a terror-stricken animal 
he plunged on, his teeth digging into his 
lips to keep back the pain. The bushes 
thickened, stopping him. He tried to find 
a weak spot in the wall but couldn’t, 
and his legs folded.

Voices neared him. He dropped flat on 
his face, hardly breathing. Through the 
lattice-work of bushes he saw lights.

“ I ’m pretty sure I hit him, bad,”  a 
man said.

“ Was the girl with him?”
“ I didn’t see her.”
“ All right, spread out. Watch your

self. Those two are killers!”
The lights trickled away. It had 

sounded as if there had been only three 
men— all that the shots had brought. The 
woods were big and reinforcements would 
not come for some time yet.

Bruce clawed his way to his feet, and 
stumbled out of the bushes. He was 
among the tree-obstacles again, feebly 
feeling his way with his one hand. The 
ground under his feet became swampy.

Then he heard her. He was sure it was 
Esther; and with sudden perception, he 
knew that they did not keep her voice 
wholly muted because it would draw him 
to them. The diamond was worth the 
risk of the police hearing it first.
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AS he moved toward the sound, he 
forgot the pain in his shoulder. 
Nearby a twig snapped. Bruce 

stopped dead, groping with his hand. He 
touched a tree and barely had time to get 
behind it when the blackness was pierced 
by an approaching flashlight.

A  uniformed policeman, gun in one 
hand and flashlight in the other, was 
coming forward cautiously. He, too, must 
have heard Esther.

Bruce stepped around the trunk and 
came up behind the cop. His gun slammed 
down on the dimly distinguished hat. 
The cop sank without a sound.

Bruce dropped to his knees and, his 
back to the unconscious cop, hooked his 
good arm between the cop’s legs and 
reached across his chest for one of the 
cop’s dangling hands. Then, with the 
cop’s weight on his back, he managed to 
rise and stagger several rods.

He heard Esther’s voice again and an
other voice whisper to her. She was very 
near.

He slid the inert body off his back. The 
cop was breathing with heavy regularity. 
Esther’s cry did not come again for a 
long time. Bruce forced himself to sit 
in the slime, resting, listening to the cop 
breathing.

Presently he fought to his feet. Muck 
buried his ankles. Thick, stunted swamp 
growth blocked him. He whispered, 
“ Esther!”  and stumbled along.

Light splashed over him. Jimmy’s 
voice chuckled: “ You’re covered, pal. 
Drop the gat.”  The automatic slipped 
from his hand and splashed out of sight. 
“ Now start walking where this light 
points.”

Bruce lurched, turning with the path of 
the beam. The growth parted somewhere, 
and in a little clear spot he saw Esther 
and Charlie seated on the ground.

It was a tiny island surrounded by 
slime. A  feeble flashlight on a tree stump
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revealed Esther. Mud streaked her face.
“ G ood!”  Charlie said. “ I figured be

fore more coppers came he’d hear her 
voice.”  He held his gun loosely fixed on 
Bruce’s midriff.

Bruce glanced around. Only a few feet 
distant, the weak light was effectively 
blocked out by swamp growth. They had 
chosen this spot wisely.

He started moving again, and he pitched 
forward. The murky water felt cool on 
his face. He didn’t think he could take 
any more punishment.

Jimmy’s hands fumbled in his clothing, 
going over every inch of him. “ Those 
shots we heard— the cops clipped him in 
the shoulder.”

Esther whimpered and started to her 
feet. Charlie pulled her back roughly. 
“ How bad is it?”  Charlie asked.

“ He’ll last long enough for us.”  Jim
my’s hands continued the search. After a 
while he looked up. “ It’s not on him.”

“ It has to be. He was lamming; he’d 
have to have it on him!”

Bruce pushed his head out of the mud. 
“ You two guys are not so smart. Soon 
the police will have this place surrounded 
for miles.”

CH AR LIE  smiled cruelly. “ So 
what? They won’t find this God
forsaken spot till we’re through 

with you two. Anyway, we can hear them 
coming. After, all we have to do is ditch 
our rods in the mud and make out we’re 
a couple of tramps. Now, are you coming 
across with the ring?”

Bruce said through the pain that 
wracked him. “ I ’ll make a deal.”

“ Why not?”  The little man’s dead eyes 
glinted. “ Tell us where it is and we let 
you go.”

“ N o !”  Esther spoke at last. “ They’ll 
murder us anyway.”

“ That’s what you said before,”  Bruce 
said. “ W hy? Because if you live you’ll
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tell the police who really murdered Sid 
Edge and Weeping Willie H owe?”

Jimmy tittered like a schoolboy. “ That’s 
a laugh. She bumped Weeping Willie, 
all right.”

“ But not Sid Edge?”  Bruce said. 
“ N o !”  Esther’s voice rushed from her. 

“ Weeping Willie killed him. Sid Edge 
was nothing to me. It was my sister. But 
he wouldn’t marry her and after a while 
he left her. She suffered a nervous break
down, went half-mad. Sid gave me a 
little money for the sanitarium and expen
sive treatment, but it wasn’t nearly 
enough. Then— ”

“ Can it !”  Charlie cut in. “ W e got no 
time to listen to stories.”

“ How can I make a deal if I don’t know 
all the facts?”  Bruce asked insistently.

Jimmy brought his foot back savagely, 
his boyish face twisted in rage. The kick 
might have bashed Bruce’s skull in, but 
Charlie barked, “ Save it! W e’ll give him 
another minute, then we’ll get tough.”  - 

Esther rushed on: “ I was in Sid’s 
apartment, asking for more money for my 
sister, when the bell rang. Sid went to 
answer it. I thought I heard a shot, but 
the radio was on loud— I wasn’t sure. I 
went out to the foyer and saw Sid on the 
floor. The door was open, and I saw 
Weeping Willie Howe. He was Sid’s 
bodyguard, but there were rumors of a 
break between Sid and Charlie— ”

“ The rat was welching on plenty he 
owed me,”  Charlie put in. “ So I bought 
off Weeping Willie to give Sid the works 
and bring me the ring.”

“ Weeping Willie must have heard me 
coming, but he couldn’t leave without the 
ring,”  Esther said. “ And watching him, 
I realized that he couldn’t let me live. 
He had shot Sid with his own gun and 
had left it on the floor to make it look 
like suicide. He pulled a knife and came 
at me. I grabbed the gun and shot him.”  

“ I see,”  Bruce said. “ Both men shot
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with the same gun and you in the apart
ment. The police would learn what Sid 
Edge had done to your sister and believe 
that was your motive.”

“ Yes. That’s what I was thinking when 
I took the ring. If the police thought me 
a murderer, what difference if they also 
thought me a thief? Sid Edge kept most 
of his fortune in that diamond. In a way, 
it belonged to my sister. She needed it 
to be cured and -get back on her feet.” 

Bruce said: “ It’s plain now. Charlie 
had somebody outside the house, that 
moon-faced man who followed you to the 
bus and got on with you— ”

“ Skipper Upton,”  Charlie growled. 
“ He wired us she was on that bus-and he 
was waiting for a chance to get at her. 
Jimmy and Geep and I took my car.” 

“ To take the ring from Esther and 
murder her,”  Bruce said, “ you had to 
kill to keep her from involving you in the 
murder. That’s what gave me the idea 
that maybe she was innocent.”

Charlie stood up, small and stoop
shouldered and deadly. “ Now you got 
your story. Hand over the ring before 
we start working on both of you.”

Nearby something splashed. Jimmy 
tensed, peering around.

Charlie said with a nervous laugh, 
“ Getting jitters, Jimmy? That was only 
a rabbit or something. You watch the 
girl. I ’ll make this lug talk.”

Bruce rolled over on his left side, 
moaning, “ I ’ll tell you! I ’ll give you— ” 
Hacking coughs choked off the rest.

Charlie got down beside him, his gun 
gripped tightly, his eyes wary. “ Talk, 
pal. It’ll make it a lot easier for the girl.”  

Bruce’s lips moved, murmuring, and the 
little man bent low to catch the words. 
Bruce’s good arm flapped in the mud— and 
his hand closed over Charlie’s gun-wrist.

Screams mingled with the sharp, 
thrusting pain in Bruce’s body. Charlie’s 
face was inches above his, the lips curled
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back over his teeth. Releasing the wrist, 
Bruce whipped his arm around Charlie’s 
throat.

It was no use, of course. Jimmy was 
armed. The shot sounded as if the entire 
world were falling to piece. Bruce felt 
nothing because there was no room in him 
for additional pain. Yet his arm was still 
choking Charlie, and the clawing of the 
little man’s arms and the thrashing of his 
legs was becoming feeble.

IT was later, when the uniformed cop 
was prying Bruce’s arm loose, that 
Bruce saw the still figure of Jimmy 

on the ground. He realized then that the 
shot had not come from the kid’s gun. 
He let his arm relax, and the cop pulled 
Charlie away.

“ He’s dead too,”  the cop announced 
with satisfaction. “ Looks like you broke 
his neck.”

Bruce said, a little shakily. “ You heard 
it? You heard that she’s not a murderer?” 

The cop nodded and stepped aside to 
let Esther drop down next to Bruce. She 
was sobbing as she put her face close to 
Bruce’s. “ He’s wounded!”  she cried. “ Do 
something!”

“ It’s not a bad wound,”  Bruce said. 
“ But it’s still bleeding.”

The cop was staring down at the two 
with a puzzled expression. “ I don’t get it. 
Somebody knocked me out and carried 
me near here. That’s how I heard every
thing. Funny!”

“ I was afraid you wouldn’t recover in 
time,”  Bruce muttered, “ though you were 
coming out of it when I left you.”

“ You carried me with that hole in your 
shoulder!”  the cop gasped.

“ I had to. You wouldn’t have listened 
to me. You would have shot me down on 
sight. It was a long chance, but it was 
the only way to clear us both.”
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He put his fingers to the wound. His 
teeth ground, and he couldn’t prevent a 
cry of pain. His hand came away and in 
his open palm lay the diamond.

Esther and the cop stared unbe
lievingly.

“ I stuck the diamond in there,”  Bruce 
explained. “ I couldn’t let them.find it on 
me, because then they would have killed 
us immediately. I had to spar to get a 
confession out of them so that you could 
overhear it. I couldn’t discard the dia
mond— if something went wrong and you 
didn’t come in time I ’d have to hand it 
over to them so Esther could have a quick 
death instead of a slow one.”

Esther looked at him. “ You did that?”  
she whispered. “ You, the soft guy, to 
whom nothing had ever happened. You 
did that for m e?”

Bruce said simply, “ It was the only 
way.”

She wept softly. “ It’s no good. I ’m 
still a thief.”

“ Thief?” The cop rubbed his chin. 
“ Don’t forget I heard the whole thing. 
God knows you two went through enough. 
My shots will bring the rest of the boys 
here any minute. When they come, they’ll 
find the diamond in the pocket of one of 
those two rats. That’s all anybody ever 
has to know about it.”

In a few minutes, a lot of strange men 
were standing about. Bruce was lying on 
the dry spot in the clearing, with his head 
on Esther’s lap. His wound had been 
bandaged.

“ Don’t try to move,”  Esther said 
softly. “ It’ll be a couple of weeks before 
you’re strong enough to go on to Key 
West.”

“ Key W est?”  he said.
“ Wasn’t that where we were bound 

for?”
All at once he felt fine. “ So it was,” 

he said.
THE END
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□  C. P . A ccounting □  Illustrating
□  First Y ea r  College □  M anaging M en  at Work

HOME ECONOMICS COURSES
A dvanced  Dressm aking □  H om e Dressmaking
F oods and C ookery  □  Professional Dressm aking and Designing

□  R. R. Signalman □  R efrigeration
□  Sanitary Engineering
□  Sheet M etal W ork
□  Ship D rafting □  8h op  Practice
□  Steam E lectric □  Steam  Engines
□  Steam Fitting
□  Structural D rafting
□  Structural Engineering
□  Surveying and M apping
□  Telegraph Engineering
□  T elephone W ork
□  T extile  Designing □  Toolm aking 
Q  W elding, E lectrio and Gas
□  W oolen  M anufacturing

□  R ailw ay Postal Clerk
□  Salesmanship
□  Secretarial □  Spanish
□  Showcard and Sign Lettering
□  Traffic M anagem ent

□  T ea R oom  and Cafeteria 
M anagem ent, Catering

Name................................................................................................. Age.
Citv.

. .A d d r e s s . . ,

........... ..........................................................State.............. ...................... Present Position........................................................
Canadian residetits send ooupon to International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canada 

British residents send ooupon to I. C. B., 71 Kingevoay, London, W. 0. 2, England
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WEEKS
1 WILL

NANCE YOUR TRAINING
___, _ . i  for opportunities in Radio by 8

weeks o f  practical shop  w ork in the great 
r Coyne Radio Shops, on real RADIO equipment.

, You don’t need advanced education or experience.
Free Employment Service for life. M any earn 

w hile learning. M ail cou pon  today for free book 
which tells you how hundreds have become success
ful Radio Men after taking our training.
H . C. LEWIS. Pres., RADIO DIV.. Coyne Electrical School 
SOO S. Paulina St., Dept. 91-5H , Chicago, Illinois

F o r  BOYS AT CAMP!
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

1 Attractive 6 -Piece 
Men's Travel Set 
with Hand Let- $| 
tered Gilt Initials ™
Dandy for yourself, for gifts. Comb, 
razor box, lotion bottle, tooth brush 
box, mirror, case. SEND NO MONEY l 
Send order on postcard. Print ini
tials desired. Sets will be sent Parcel 
Post collect, while supply lasts. Pay 
postman just $1 plus postage.

G I F T  S A L E S  CO.
409 State Trust Bldg., Moline, III.

BECOME A  DETECTIVE! n
Thrilling, fascinating; work at home or travel. Op
portunity to earn while learning. Free Detective 
particulars. Raymond Stults, Bristol, Indiana.

TH ER E IS N O  EM ER G EN C Y
f o r  th ose  w h o  h a v e  a tru e  and s table  p h ilosophy o f  l i fe .  A n  in vu l
n era b le  de fen se  orig in a tes  to a  m ind im perviou s to  errors A r e  you 
In vu ln erab le?  I f  n o t. a re  y o u  d o in g  a n yth in g  to  a ch ieve in v in cib ility  ? 
R ead  L E M U R IA  T fife  I N C O M P A R A B I^  60 Pages o f  ev iden ce  su p 
p o r tin g  the ex isten ce  o f  a  N ew  R a ce  and O rder T W O  D IM E S  cover 
t iie  m ailin g  co s t . N o  ob liga tion . Send requ est today t o  D e p t .56 .
m i . m in im u m  T.EMPRIAN FELLOWSHIP m iiw m .fin w sn

SUCCESS OPPORTUNITIES
Do You Want to Get Ahead?

NOW is  the tim e to  g e t  a better jo b , better pay, 
know ledge and culture that spell happiness, suc
cess. See b ig  194 2  illustrated cata log o f au
thoritative, sim plified  books on aviation , account- 
Ing, engineering, E nglish , drafting, radio, history, 
typew riting , m achine shop w ork, Spanish, sec. 
retarial practice, and a hundred other subjects. 
Many s lightly  used, as  low  as 4 9 c , postpaid. 
M oney back if  not satisfied. W rite fo r  FREE 
catalog NOW.

HOME STUDY BOOK CO.
D ept. 1112, 1201 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111

F A L S E
It e e i h
AS LOW AS $7.95
P e r  P la te . D ental p la tes  are 
m ade in o a r  o w n  laboratory  

_______________________________________________I fro m  y ou r  p erson al im pres
s io n . W O R K M A N S H IP  and  M ateria l GUARANTEED o r  P U R C H A S E  
P R I C E  R E F U N D E D . W e  ta k e  th is  r isk  o n  ou r  6 0 -D a y  T ria l O ffe r .

Do Not Send Ahy Money .M„ate f^S r[o w rmiuc£l!
D O N ’ T  P U T  I T  O F F  - W r i t e  n s  to d a y !
BRIGHTON .TH O M A S DENTAL LABORATORY 
D E P T ,  w  6 2 1 7  S .  H A L S T E D  S T R E E T ,  C H IC A G O ,  I L L
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(Continued from page 37) 
fess again, and then my father will— ”  

“ He won’t confess again,”  the man said 
flatly. “ He'got hit by a car today.”

“ He got hit by . . .”  The girl’s words 
faded thinly. “ You— you killed him?” 
she supplied emptily. “ You killed him! 
You killed Morgan, too, and all the time 
you kept saying you were trying to help 
dad, to get him out. You lied to me! 
You’ll let him rot in prison so you can 
keep his money.”

“ And what are you going to do?”
“ I ’m going to tell!”  the girl cried. “ I 

don’t care what you do, I ’m going to tell! 
You can’t hold me! I ’ll scream. I ’ll— ” 

“ You’re asking for it now, kid,”  the 
man said. “ I didn’t send you through the 
lobby for nothing, while I climbed up out
side. You’re all alone here, see? And if 
you committed ‘suicide,’ the cops would 
think for sure that you killed Morgan 
and were afraid to take the rap.”

Steve’sTmgers touched the window; he 
jerked frantically. The sash grated loud
ly, and he knew the man inside had heard.

He’ll have a gun! The electric realiza
tion cracked across his brain. His eyes 
fled along the dark fire escape from which 
there was, now, no escape.

Ominously the silence within the room 
lingered. Then, one slow step sounded; 
another. The lean man was coming to
ward the window.

The shade moved back, and the thin 
face peered out into the night. Breathless
ly, Steve flattened himself against the 
dark wall, praying for the light within to 
blind the man for the moment.

“ I pulled this window down,”  the man 
said coldly. “ It ain’t down anymore.”  
The shade moved back another fraction, 
letting a slice of the light play perilously 
close to Steve’s feet. One more fraction, 
he thought, and I ’ll be dead game.

(Continued on page 114)



EASY TERMS While THEY Last!
Truly an outstanding offer! Only be
cause of an exceptional purchase can I 
Sell these rebuilt Noiseless machines at 
the sensationally low price of $37.85 
cash, or for only 70c a week on my easy 
term price. Each one carefully rebuilt 
so it looks like a new machine costing 
three times as much. T h e m frs. orig. 
selling p r ice  on  th is  U nderw ood  was 
1115.00. I t ’s sent to you in Underwood 
packing box with Underwood book of 
instructions on care and operation.

A NOISELESS MACHINE
Latest achievement in typewriters! Pro
vides writing perfection with SILENCE.
For those who want the advantages of 
a quiet home or office. This U nderw ood  
elim inates th e  n erv e  sh a tter in g  c la tter  
com m on  to  m any m odels. An aid to bet
ter work because it allows clear think
ing, reduces fatigue, improves accuracy.
This typewriter disturbs no one, for it is 
almost impossible to hear it operate a 
few feet away. You get all the features 
of an Underwood PLUS Noiseless typing.

FIRST CHOICE of TYPISTS
Over 5,000.000 Underwoods now in use! Recognized 
as the finest, strongest built! Here is an office size 
Underwood with late modern features that give you 
81 LENT TYPING. Has all standard equipment- 
keyboard, 2 colors, back spacer, automatic reverse, 
tabulator, etc. There is no risk! See before you 
J>uy on my 10 Day No Obligation Trial Plan. R e
turn machine i f  not satisfied.

WIDE 14” CARRIAGES
Wide carriage machines for government reports, 
large office forms, billing, etc., only $3.00 extra 
with order. Takes paper 14" wide, has 12" writing 
line. A Real Buy In a rebuilt Underwood Noiseless! 
(See coupon).

International Typewriter Exchange

E X T R A  V A L U E !
T Y P E W R IT E R  STAN D

Big
Working
Surface Two met

al wings, 
correct 
working 
height.

no typewriter stand 
machine, I make 
attractive stand 

be 
25c 

con-

FREE!

MFRS. 
ORIG. 

SELLING 
PRICE

$ 1 2 5 1
NO M ONEY DOWN
10 DAY TRIAL 

Easy Terms— 10c a Day
No obligation. See before you buy on 
wide open 10 day trial. Pay no money 
until you test, inspect, compare, and 
use this Underwood Noiseless. Y ou  
ju d g e  fo r  you rself. When you are con
vinced that this is the biggest typewriter 
bargain you have ever seen then say, 
“ I ’ll buy.”  Send only 70c a week or 
$3.00 a month until term price of only 
$41.85 is paid. There is no red tape or 
investigation— My offer is exactly as I 
state it.

2 -Y EA R  G U A R A N T E E
I back this machine with my personal 
2-yr. guarantee that it is in A -l condi
tion and will give first class service. 
Over 30 years of Fair Dealing backs this 
guarantee.

TOUCH TYPING COURSE
Complete Van Sant home study course free with Underwood. 
It's carefully illustrated, written expressly for home use.

MAIL COUPON N O W • Lc*mtecL (AucmtiU/ cm SaCe!
■ international Typewriter Exchange
■ 231 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, III.

Dept 1239£  |
Send Underwood Noiseless (P.O.B. Chicago) for ten days' trial. If 1 ^  
keep it, I will pay $3.00 per month until easy term price ($41.85) is f  
paid. If not satisfied I can return it express collect. J

□  10" carriage Q  14" carriage ($3.00 extra) S  □ Check ■__ , #  for type- |N a m e .. . . . .* . . ........................ ....................................Age.......... ........... .. 0  writer Stand ■
Typewriten signatures not acceptable. #  <83.oo extra- ■j  payable 25c a PAddress

City •State..
231 W Monroe St Dept. 1239, Chicago IN* CAUTION— For quick shipment give occupation and reference.#  on Underw<£d.en |

PRICE SMASHING SALE!

UNDERWOOD
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Classified Advertising
____________________D etectives____________________

DETECTIVES— Experience unnecessary. Secret Inves-
t ig a t io n s^ tV r ite i^ ^ a £ n e r ;_2640-R_Jiroadway2_N ;_ Y ;_ _ _ _

_____________Educational_______ ___________
Correspondence courses and educational books, slightly 

used. Sold. Rented. Exchanged. All subjects. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Cash paid for used courses. Complete 
details and bargain catalog FREE. Write NELSON
COMPANY, 500 Sherman, Dept. M-218, Chicago._______

MAKE MONEY spare or full time or traveling. A n
alyze handwriting. Placement service. Fascinating lesson 
free. 705 Foundation, Noel, Missouri.__________

__________________F or Inventors__________________
INVENTORS:— HAVE YOU a sound, practical inven

tion for sale, patented or unpatented? I f  so, write 
Chartered Institute o f American Inventors, Dept. 31, 
Washington, D. C,

Inventions W anted
CASH FOR INVENTIONS, patented, unpatented. Mr! 

Ball, H-9441 Pleasant, Chicago.

______________ M ov ie  Stars________
YOUR FAVORITE Movie Star’ s autographed picture 

— S i.00. Box 386, Hollywood.
N urses Train ing Schools___________

MAKE UP TO $25 —  *35 WEEK as a trained prac- 
tical nurse 1 Learn quickly at home. Booklet Free. 
Chicago School o f Nursing, Dept. D -ll , Chicago.

Patent A ttorneys_____________ __
INVENTORS— Protect your idea with a Patent. Don’t 

delay. Secure "Patent Guide”— tree. Preliminary infor
mation furnished without obligation. Write CLARENCE 
A . O'BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney, 1M26 Adams 
Riiildiric^Washington. D. C.

Personal
OLD DENTAL PLATES remade with transparent life

like plastic. Free booklet. BEAUTI-PINK CO., Dept, 
19, Union City, N. J.

P h oto Finishing
ROLLS DEVELOPED —  25c coin. Two 5 x 7  Double 

Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Gloss Deckle Edge 
Prints. CLUB PHOTO SERVICE, Dept. 16, La Crosse,
Wis.______________________________________________ __

Poem s— Songw riters
WANTED —  Poems for musical setting. Submit for 

consideration. Phonograph transcriptions made. Rhym
ing Pamphlet FREE. Keenan’s Studio. PP , Box 2140,
Bridgeport, C onn ._____ _________________ __________________

SONGS— SONG POEMS WANTED. No charge for mel
odies. Free examination. Hollywood Recording Studios,
87D10 Preuss Sta., Los Angeles.________ ___________________
’  POEMS W AN TED!— for musical setting. Submit for 
free examination. Recordings made. VANDERBILT 
STUDIOS, Box 112-J, Coney Island, New York.

SONG POEMS WANTED. Free examination. Send 
poems. McNeil, Master o f Music, 610-A South Alexan-
dria, Los Angeles, Calif._________________________________

SONGWRITERS: Send poem for our plan and FREE 
Rhyming Dictionary. RICHARD BROTHERS, 80 Woods
Building. Chicago. _______ _ _ ________________________

Songwriters, Interesting Proposition. Write PARA
MOUNT SONG-RECORDING STUDIO, L-64, Box 190,
Hollywood, C a l i f . ____________ ____________________________

SONGWRITERS— Write for free booklet. Profit Shar
ing Plan. Allied Songs, 7608 Reading, Cincinnati, Ohio.

T attoo in g  Supplies
START profitable Tattooing and Removing Business. 

Free instructions, Write TATTOO. 651 South State,
Chicago.

U sed C lothing fo r  Sale___________ _
WOOL OVERCOATS PRACTICALLY NEW $4.00 —  

Send only 50c— Balance C.O.D. FREE CATALOG Men’s 
Clothing Bargains. Acme, 164PP Henry S t„ New York 
City.
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(Continued from page 112)
“ You stick where you are and keep 

still,”  the man whispered to the girl, 
“ Don’t try anything.”

There was a tiny click— the release of 
the safety on a gun. Then one hand came 
out the window, and Steve saw the gun. 
The shade was sent up higher, the light 
spread, painting Steve in its harsh, yel
low glare. Then the lean, dark face was 
staring out.

It took the man an instant to accustom 
his eyes to the darkness, then he fired. 
The slug smashed into Steve’s shoulder.

Steve swept down with his hands, forc
ing the heavy window closed, crashing 
it across the other’s wrists.

A  scream of pain followed the fading 
explosion. The gun rattled as it fell 
through the fire escape.

Steve knew that he had been shot, and 
he wondered if he’d die quickly, or may
be linger a while. He hung on to the 
window grimly, keeping the snarling 
killer a prisoner.

The blonde girl was standing a few 
feet behind Steve’s captive, and she kept 
looking from the man to Steve as the 
sound of people moving in the hotel cor
ridor became more pronounced.

And Steve kept staring at her, con
scious that it pleased him to have her 
watching him so. He even managed to 
forget the pain in his shoulder, or per
haps it was merely that he considered it 
unimportant now. Nothing was going to 
happen to him; he was sure of that. This 
mad nightmare was over; in a few min
utes he’d be explaining to the cops, and 
the girl would be safe; her father would 
be released. . . .

He smiled, realizing even as he did so 
that it was hardly the time or the place. 
But the girl returned the smile, and Steve 
knew that this adventure was not en
tirely finished. The most pleasant part 
had just begun.



YOUR WHOLE HOUSE WILL BE WARMER, cozier, more 
healthful with the New Duo-Therm Fuel-Oil Heater 
with patented P O W E R -A IR —the most amazing, new - 
style  heater ever made! Duo-Therm’s new Power-Air 
blower warms your whole house fast; gives you comfort
able, even  warmth, floors to ceilings! And Power-Air 
is adjustable, to give you just the amount of circulation 
desired. (Remember: heat that is not power-driven

floats lazily to the ceiling. But Duo-Therm’s patented 
Power-Air drives lazy ceiling heat down, keeping floors 
t o a s ty -w a r m ! C o m fo r ta b le !)  D uo-T h erm  with 
Power-Air saves up to 25% on fuel oil over a heater 
without Power-Air. Duo-Therm will open your eyes tc 
a new standard of clean, cheap heating comfort . . . com
fort that no other heater can give you! See the new 
ROYAL model below . . .

DUO-THERM GIVES BETTER H E A T I N G . . .  
A N D  CONSE RVE S OI L  T O O !

An Amazing New Heater, really two 
heaters in one! First: it circulates 
forced warmth to the whole house 
fast, with Duo-Therm ’s efficient 
POWER-AIR! Second: with Radiant 
Doors open, it radiates warmth like a 
fireplace! As sturdy as a furnace . . .

as beautiful as any piece o f modem 
furniture!
New Standard of Beauty! New, m od 
ern styling—new rounded  contours 
—new Duo-Tone finish—make the 
Duo-Therm Royal a lovely addition 
to any room! The handsomest heater 
ever made!
New Standard of Efficiency! Now, 
more than ever before, fuel-oil con
servation is important! And Duo- 
Therm’s new, improved patented  
Dual-Chamber Burner, with com
plete flame control, saves oil . . . gives 
you m ore  heat from every single 
drop! And only D uo-T herm  has it! 
Extra Features! Handy Front Dial 
gives just the degree of heat you want. 
Duo-Therm’s Radiant Doors open- 
to give floods of “ fireplace”  warmth! 
Special W aste-Stopper  saves fuel. 
Coordinated Control insures proper 
draft for perfect combustion. Safe! 
Duo-Therms are listed as standard by 
the Underwriters’ Laboratories.

styles, all sizes, 1 to 6 rooms. Easy 
terms. See new models at your dealer’s 
today! Mail the coupon now  for com
plete information!

R A D I A N T - C I R C U L A T O R  

ONLY $ O Q 9 5
MODEL 5 7 5 -2  ^  *  -------
Model 575-2 Duo-Therm is the 
perfect answer for room heating 
comfort. Radiates and circulates.

Copr. 1941, M otor W heel Corp.

—  TEAR O U T  A N D  M AIL— TO D A Y !— j
D u o - T h e r m  D i v i s i o n ,  D e p t .  P P - 5 A  | 
M o t o r  W h e e l  C o r p o r a t i o n  
L a n s i n g ,  M i c h i g a n  
S e n d  m e ,  w i t h o u t  o b l i g a t i o n ,  c o m -  I 
p l e t e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  D u o - T h e r m  I 
h e a t e r s .  I  a m  a l s o  i n t e r e s t e d  in  j 
D u o - T h e r m  F u r n a ce s  □ . . . W a t e r  ■ 
H ea te rs  □  . . .  T ra iler H ea te r s  □  I 
R a n g es  □

N a m e ................................. ...................................  •

S t r e e t ..................................................................... I

C ity .................................C o u n t y ..................  |

DUO-THERM ...THE MOST POPULAR 
FUEL-OIL HEATER IN AMERICA!

Small Down Payments! Duo-Therm  
offers a complete line of heaters, all

I S ta te
L______ J



CARRY YOUR

S k u p
IN THIS TOUGH, SAFE, 
PLASTIC CONTAINER
Safe in your pocket, kit or 
traveling bag,and would be 
a bargain,unfilled, at 50c; 
you get your SKRIP Free.

5 0 c

S H E A F F E R 5
■to |fu $ PAI-Ott

GIFTS TH A T LIVE
You’re trying to say,"M y feeling for you is genuine and lasting.” 
"I want to.he in your life while life endures.” But— how to say 
it so that it can’t be forgotten? W ill you express your feeling 
with a gift that’s soon worn out, or a gift that’s merely expen
sive? N O ! Give a Sheaffer’s Jlije tim e!* . It is the finest gift of 
its kind, and it is guaranteed for the life of its owner, as 
enduring and fine as your own sentiment. When you say it with 
a Sheaffer’s jH ijetutte, you say it for all time! W .A . Sheaffer 
Pen Co., Fort Madison, Iowa; Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

*AII J lif e t im m  pens are unconditionally guaranteed for the life of the owner except against 
loss and willful damage— when serviced, if complete pen is returned, subject only to insur
ance, postage, handling charge— 35c.

SHEAFFER PENS, ALL COLORS, $2.75 TO $20. PENCILS, $1 UP. 
ENSEMBLES, $3.95 UP. DRYPROOF DESK SETS, $5 UP. Sheaffer Pen Co. 

k Ree. U.S. Pat. Off

V I G I L A N T  
JUifetuH* F eath er- 
t o u ch  E nsem ble 

(M ilitary  C lip ), $12.75, 
O ther Ensem bles 

(M ilitary  C lip ), 
$6, $9, $14

L A D Y  SH EAFFER 
JU fctim e F eath ertou ch  

E n sem b le , $12.25

TH E
W H ITE  D O T  
IDENTIFIERS 

TH E
PEN


